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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy peri 
day and tomorrow. A  fewL„, 
ers or thunderstormS alpng 
mountains this afternoon and eve­
ning. Winds light. Low tonight 
and high Thursday at Penticton, 
55 and 85.
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WEATHER
Temperatures June 3. Maxi­
mum 81.4, minimum 50.7. Rain 
.01 inches. < ■





WINNIPEG (CP)—Premier D. 
,L. Campbell today announced a 
reorganization of the Manitoba 
cabinet to provide a full-time la­
bor minister and agriculture min­
ister. The two portfolios former­
ly were combined with others.
The changes raise to 12 from 
10 the number of cabinet poi;!- 
folios but no new members are 
appointed for the present. Some 
ministers will hold two portfolios.
Mr. Campbell said Hon. F. L. 
Jobin, minister of industry and 
commerce, becomes labor min­
ister, and ■ Hon. C. L. Shuttle- 
worth who had been minister of 
agriculture and minister of pub­
lic utilities will drop the public 
utilities portfolio.
The labor minister formerly 
wds held by Hon. C.^E. 'Greeri- 
lay, who is also provincial treas­
urer. . ' '
Hon. R. W. Bend, health and 
welfare minister, becomes edu­
cation minister in place of Hon. 
W, C. Miller. Mr. Miller becomes 
minister of public utilities and 
public buildings. ______________
Highways and Public Works— 
Hon. R. D. Robertson, as before 
but relinquishes public buildings. 
Attorney-General — Hon. M. N. 
Hryhorczuk, unchanged.
Provincial Treasurer—Hon.' C, 
E. Greenlay, unchanged.
Provincial Secretary and Muni 
cipal Affairs—Hon. Edmond Pre- 
fontaine, unchanged.
Mines and Natural Resources— 
Hon. F. C. Bell, unchanged.
Industry and Commerce—To be 
filled following the June 16 g « i-  
eral election. .
Health and. Public Welfare—To 
be filled following the election.
Mr. Campbell said Mr. Bend 
and Mr. Jobin will be acting min­
isters of health and welfare and 
industry and commerce respect­
ively until after the election^) , :
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL





sumer price index in April de­
clined one-tenth of a point ot 125.1 
ht>ih 125.2, the first decline this 
year, the bureau of statistics said 
today.
The decline in the yardstick of 
living costs, based on 1949 prices 
equEilling 1(K), was caused mainly 
by lower food prices , and de­
creases in prices of domestic cohl 
.and! fuel'oil.
i The index rose ;to a re<»rd 125.2 
at the beginning of April. The 
last; previous decrease was in De­
cember when it dropped to. 123.1 
from 123.3 in November.
The index of average wages 
and salaries at March 1—latest 
figures.: availableTTrose -;-.to >162.9 
froih 161.2 at Feb.; 1; haised on 
.1949 , Ipvels, ;^pqwfling>, 4p0.
> 'compai'ed ' at ' June 1,
1957.,.
The index represehts quantita­
tive] average, of total wages paid 
end I covers most firms employing 
more than 15 persons.
The index figure of 125.1 at the 
start of May represents an in­
crease of four points compared
with 121.1 on , the corresponding 
date in 1957.
The food sub-index eased seven- 
tenths, of a point to 122.7 from 
123.4. The decline was caused by 
lower prices for eggs and pola- 
ties along with scattered' decreas­
es for some important fresh 
vegetables, oranges, coffqe, pro­
cessed cheese and evaporated 
milk.
SUGAR PRICE DOWN 
Sugar prices also continued to 
drift lower in April'and were two 
cents a pound below ’ the peak of 
a year ago.
However, beef and pork prices 
continued to advance in the 
month, particularly, beef. All beef 
cuts rose,more than; two, .cents a 
pound; • with.v sirloin.S Steak 'feach* 
.in^*^5^edtsT( ■ '
In'"sharp contrast to lower 
prices for oranges, prices for 
grapefruit rose almost 10 per 
cent.
The higher beef and grapefruit 
prices continued to,reflect heavy 
exports of Canadian livestock and 
a poor grapefruit crop in the 
United States.




DENVILLE, N.J. (AP ) — A  
portable rocket unit allowing 
a man to run with the speed 
of a racehorse and jump 
extraordinary heights was de­
scribed here today.
Reaction Motors, manufac­
turer of rocket fuels for mis­
siles and aircraft, said it has 
successfully tested a unit 
strapped to a man’s body. The 
unit provides enough thrust 
partially to overcome the pull 
of gravity and give a man a 
degree of weightlessness.
Robert Mayer, supervisor 
of public information for the 
firm, said the rocket is not a 
flying machine. By reducing 
the effect of gravity on a- 
man, the rocket allows him to. 
make better use of his mus­
cles. , ' •
Mayer pleaded patent sec­
recy in releasing .only sketchy 
d e t^ s  of the device. He said 
no photos are available. Sev-, 
eral o t h e r  companies are 
working on the ̂  idea.
Several V e r s i o n s of the 
small motor have ‘been tried] 
out at Reaction Motor’is test- 
grounds/at SLstke Denmark, 
about' seven milfes <frori\r'the/ 
main ' plant in this ".northwest 
New Jersey comfnunity. > 
“ One of our engineers tpn 
at s u p e r h u m a n  speed,’ ’ 
Mayer 'said. "According to 
calculations, the unit permit­
ted him to go as fast as a 
good thoroughbred racehorse.
Mayer said |ie was not at 
liberty ■ to say whether the 
motor is iwvvered by liquid or 
solid rocket iiiel.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr. Jus­
tice J. O. Wilson, presiding at 
the Sommers bribery - conspiracy 
trial, today' instructed the jury 
that there wa^ no evidence of 
direct payment to one of the 
accused firms from timber inter­
ests which have been mentioned 
In testimony in the case,
'The judge gave his direction 
after counsel raised the question 
during cross-examination of chief 
crown witness Charles Evers- 
fleld. Eversfield was on the stAnd 
for the tenth day in the Jury trial 
vjhlch involves former lands and 
forests minuter Robert Som­
mers, three other individuals and 
four companies.
Alfred Bull, counsel for Charles 
D. Schultz and the C. D, Schultz 
Company Limited, asked that the 
Jury and the witness bo excused 
while he Iwought up the point. 
As a result of the closed-court 
ciiscuslon Mr. Justice Wilson 
gave his direction to the Jury 
that there was no evidence of 
direct payment to Eversfield's 
former firm, Pacific Const Serv­
ices Limited, from the Tahsls, 
Empire or Church timber firms 
Douglas McK. Brown, counsel 
for B, C. Forests Products, con­
cluded his questioning of Evors- 
fleld and cross-examination was 
taken over by E. E. Hlnkson, 
counsel for another of the ac­
cused, John M. Gray, sales man­
ager for Pacific.
Hlnkson established from the 
witness that John Gray, though 
he was signing officer of the 
firm WHS absent much of the 
time In connection with sales 
work.
He quest lonert Eversfield about
arrangements to transfer funds 
from Pacific to H. W. Gray, to 
John Gray and then into the 
account of one of the accused 
firms, Evergreen Lumber Sales, 
The witness confirmed this pro 
cedure and said it was mainly 
so that John Gray would not bo 
subject to gift tax on the money, 
and BO that creditors of the Pa­
cific firm would not be able to 
touch the funds. He explained 
that Pacific was in fUionclal diffi­
culty at the time.
assjKio SWEEP
Six B.C. Residents 
Share Two Tickets
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Three Irish Sweepstake 
tickets on Hard Ridden, winner o f the Epsom Derby to­
day, were held by British Columbia residents.
Alan E. Phillips of Burnaby is the only winner that 
will not have to share his prize o f about $135,000. One 
of the other tickets was shared by Mrs. Fran Strieker of 
Richmond and Charles Decker of Burnaby. The other 
ficket is split four ways. Sharing in the prize will be 
four Victoria residents— Wilfred Jones, 48; David Ken­
ny, 41 ; C. W . Paulin, 48, and Emil Reid, 82-
Mr. Phillips, a married man 
with four young children, said he 
was listening to the race and that 
Hard Ridden “ came up from no­
where to vrin.’ ’
Asked if he intended to con­
tinue his job at Burrard Drydock 
Company, he said: “1 intend to 
go back later on, but I  have hol­
idays coming and will take them 
now and see what the score is.’ ’
SENATOR TO RESTORE INDIANS' PRIDE
Clad in his colorful’ tribal regalia, Canada’s first 
Indian senator,. Sen. James Gladstone, left, is 
shown with Fred Wheatley, and: Jaspar Hill at 
the annual pow, wow of the Toronto Indian club. 
Sen. Gladstone, ,70-year-old member; of the Card- 
ston, Alberta;' Blood Indian reserve, told the 
gathering that’ his task was to recover the lost
pride of the Indian. He urged the federal gov­
ernment to give treaty , Indians' education aid 
similar to that given to European .unmigrants. 
He explained that he had not worn his Indian 
dress at the senate swearing-in ceremony because 




NEW DELHI (A P )-P r im e  Min- 
Ister Nehru said today six Indians 
were shot dead and others kidnap­
ped Tuesday in a clash with Pak­
istan forces on the Punjab border.
Nehru accused, Pakistan of "utv 
terly uncivilized and barbarous 
behavior’ ’ and claimed the attack 
on India’s western border was un 
provoked.
"The government of India Is not 
going to tolerate this kind of 
thing,’ ’ Neu said, \
ALGIERS —  CAP) — Premier 
de Gaulle tonight promised .elec­
tions in Algeria within three 
months with , equal voting rights 
for all, . v'_.
Arriving' from .Paris to a tu- 
mutuous: welcome, de Gaulle 
praised' the Insurgent leaders 
whose revolt against Raris May 
13 started him on the road to 
power.
He spoke from the balcony 
where the uprising was pro­
claimed, The crowd cheered him 
repeatedly.
But his proposal to abolish the 
separate colleges' or voting sys- 
tepi for Moslems and Algerian 
French is violently opposed by 
French civilians in the move­
ment.
The French, outnumbered 10 to 
1 by Arabs and> Berbers, have 
managed to retain control of the 
territorial legislature by limiting 
the number of seats the Algerian 
natives can hold.
CROWDS LINE STREETS 
De Gaulle went from the air­
port through streets filled with
City Man Fined in 
Four Cai Collision
A Ponllolon motorist who caus­
ed damage to three parked vehic­
les was lined $35 and $4 costs 
In court today,
Henry Otlo Konke pleaded 
iuillfy to driving without due care 
end ntienUon fm May 28,
Police stated that Konke struck 
A stationary car at the comer of 
Orchard Avenue and Young 
Street. Force of the collision 
pushed the car Into another vehi­
cle which in turn hit a third 
parked ear.
cheering crowds to conferences 
with the ruling junta. T w o  mem­
bers said he had given them his 
blesings.
A  tumultuous hero’s welcome 
awaited the w a r t  i m e leader 
brought back to. power by the in­
surgency of French colonists, and 
military chiefs in Algeria.
Waiting beside, the runway were 
Gen. Raoul Salan, the top insur­
gent commander, . and' all the 
other leading military, men and 
civilians of the public safety com­
mittee now ruling Algeria,
A  bright sun beat down on the 
flag-bedecked airport and the 
massed thousands w a i t i n g  to 
cheer de Gaulle. Helicopters hov­
ered overhead as a  V-formatlon 
of eight fighters escorted the pre­
mier’s twin-jet Caravelle in.
Dressed In a sack-fitting gen­
eral’s uniform, the usually grim 
de Gaplle beamed os he stepped 
I’rom the sleek 500-miIc-an-hour 
jetliner, , ’
After the usual playing of the 
Marseillaise and review of troops 
units, do Gaulle went down the 
line of military leaders, shaking 
hands, and the insurgent leaders 
were introduced to him.
CHEERED BY CROWD
Tremendous cheers wont up 18 should get here the day before 
from the huge crowd which broke the ceremony if they want to 
through polloo lines at sovoinl avoid a potential ferry bottle 
points. However, the crowds were neck, 
quickly pushed book. Premier Bennett before return
Thousands awaited him along ing to Victoria today Indlcatcc 
the 15-mllo route Into.Algiers, ami traffic would not be allowed 
In thq city’s streets. The crowds across (he bridge before it is off 
had begun massing alrhost three clnlly opened, 
hours before his urrlvnl. The steel span on the Wostsldc
Salan hoaded the official wei- oausowny was put Into position 
coming committee on the airport U°day by Dominion Brldgo, Only 
apron and shook hands with do Domninhg connecting link Is an 
Gaulle ilrst. But right behind | PA^er short stool span Joining the 
onmo Jacques Soustcllc, the Na­
tional Assombly deputy and long­
time Gaiilllst who fled Paris to
government'headquarters on May
13.,.'. .
'The premier also shook hands 
with all 72 members of the insur­
gent public safety • committee for 
Algeria, and* with Pascal Arrighi, 
the ’ National Assembly deputy 
from Corsica , who has been sus­
pended by his colleagues for 
leading the insurrection on his 
island.
The, airport ceremonies, broad: 
cast . throughout A l g e r i a  and 
France, lasted less than 15 min 
utes. Then d e ' Gaulle and Salan 
entered a car and sped into the 
city. Fourteen motorcycle police­
men preceded them. The. same 
number. followed. Crowds lining 
the route set up long cheers, 
This beautiful city beside the 
Mediterranean w a s .  garlandcc 
with flowers, flags ,ahd bunting 
Victory arches bedecked the 15- 
mile route;from the airport to the 
heart of the city.
FUNDS FOR MORTGAGE?
' "There are some things I  want 
to straighten out, and ohe of them 
is the mortgage on • my;:i)fother’s 
house,’! he added. "H e has had 
some 'bad luck 'and has i,beeh 
without work.”
Mrs., Strieker and Mr. Decker 
are old friends and Mrs, Strieker 
said she suggested the partner­
ship after Mr. Decker asked her 
t(^buy a ticket for him.
“ We shook on it, never expect­
ing to -win,” ,;she said; "I!ve; been 
'buying.; tickeB-;;^f.yetp?s, mainly; 
to help but; thê ^̂  ; $'ells
them.”  /'/v:,-'', KX-,\ ■,
',:Mr, Decker, a M-yeaivold main­
tenance man at Ocean View Cem­
etery in Burnaby, said he "might 
consider getting married”  as a 
result of his good fortuneT ^
By golly, it was quite _ a 
shopk,”  Decker said.“ ry e  be5Jb 
nb xor my money ijbnhno • %cam 
???e to Canada from Germany 
n 1930. Now I ’m going to make 
money work for me.”
He said he will .take a holiday 
rom work and plans to visit two 
sters in Germany.
said he didn’t, bother'to listen to 
the race on the radio, and didn’t , 
know he was a winner until his 
Son woke him.
Paulin said he was not excited, 
had no plans for the money and 
didn’t intend to quit his Job as 
manager of a  finance com-, 
pany.
Mrs. Stricke’ 36, was so happy 
she could cry, and she did.
When Hard Ridden romped 
home with $70,000 for her, she 
"just broke right down.”
Today workmen started to build 
the . house she and her husband 
Fred had “ dreamed of”  for 10
OLD-TIME PARTNERS 
The Victoria holders of a ticket 
on Hard Ridden have been buying 
tickets together for a number of 
years. A ll deal with the same 
garage where they meet regu- 
arly.
One of the four, Mr. Paulin,
Traffic Must Wait 
For Bridge Opening
KELOWNA (CiP)-Visitors com­
ing Jhcre for the official opening 
of Lake Okanagan bridge July
lift span to the pontoon section 
on the eastside or (ho causewoy 
...........  T..W ,w bridge Is completed
take a S i n g  role‘ in\ho“  rebeP 11!)® ,!?,®
I ''H. ■ > ■ ' "X
lion In Algiers, SousIcIIo Joined 
the premier and Solan in review- 
ng the honor' guard of para­
troopers, sailors and infantry 
men,
Also in the receiving lino for o 
handshake - was Brig. • Gen. 
Jacques Mnssu, the tough para- 
troop c o m m a n d e r  who first 
seized control In Algiers after the 
mob of colonists took ovet' the
CENTENNIAL GARB FOR CELEBRATIONS
Summerland's sirlking Centennial garb for the 
community's cenlennlnl oelebrnllons today ia 
shown being modelled by W, M, Wright (loft), a
resident since 1009; Miss Minnie Brockof, n com­
parative newcomer from HoUandi and H. IL
Ilcxlgson. Tlic shirts and skirts, Mrs. II. H. llodg 
son's original Idea, are made from (he offlcln 
Centennial hunting and are In much prominence 
today as Summorland marks B.C.'s lOOth birth
tween Kelowna and Wcstsldo wl 
bo dismantled and used else 
where In the province.
CBC to Pick Site 
For Radio and TV 
Centre in Toronto
OTTAWA (C P )—The CBC will 
shortly pick a site for a now 
multl-mllllon-dollar r a d i o  and 
television production centre In the 
•Toronto area, A. D. D u n t o n, 
chairman of the CBC board of 
governors said Tuesday.
The structure will house all 
production facilities now sent- 
tered In 16 Toronto studios, The 
orentlfen of single television pro 
ductlon centre In Toronio and an­
other In Montreal was recom­
mended by the Fowler commls 
slon on radio and TV broadcast 
ing a year ago,
Mr. Dunton said In an Inter­
view several ‘ Toronto sites mo 
under consideration. But the CBC 
had Its eye on one specific lo 
cation and ,nn nnnouncomonl on 
this might bo made shortly. 
There have been reports the new 
si will be locntcd In Don Mills 
u Toronto auburb. The Fowler 
commission suggested such con 
tres bo located In the suburbs o 
large cities.
years.
They had scrimped and saved 
and worked long hard for it.- 
“ So when we learned the horse s 
had won,”  she /explained; " i t  
was almost' too much.' We were 
so happy tovbegin with.”
She , said.; .-."couldn't- ..- imaging 
wh^ti,.ta;dtf^ other
than to; help .sonie relatives, whd : 
"deserve it.”  ■ , ;
14 C A N AD IE S ; WIN 
A  total of ’fouriMn/Canaffians :; 
won some;-$945,()()0 today hi the : . 
Irish Hospitals Sweepstakes based 
on the. iEpsom Derby in Epsom, 
England. ■
F ive held tickets worth $135,00() > 
on Bfard Ridden,, who won. 'Two : 
had tickets on Paddy's Point, who . 
came second to pay theiri $54,000 f 
each. Six had tickets on Nagam i,; 
third-place finisher, ' for $27',000 
each. , •
The. ticket-holders on Hard Rid-., 
den were listed as ;.' ' y '" '
VBZ 77136, Bison Noire ,Cb., 
Laprairie, Quo.;. VC 93713, Junibr,, 
Montreal North; VAX 52845, Glow ' 
Reign, South Bu r n a b y , ,  B.C.;' ;,/t 
WPZ 35973, Helen, South Burnaby 
B.Co and- WNW 34137, KitchfenT ?  
Club, Victoria, B.C,
Holders of tickets on Paddy’s 
Point were; WCJ 49140, For. / 
Word, Toronto, and WNX 35608, 
Sunshine, Downsvlcw, Ont.
The six Nagami ticket' holders - • 
were; VBW 03119, Andre Beaudry 
Verner, Ont.; WP Q12834, Mo 
bo, 'Thombury, Ont.; WNZ 4691,
Still W a i t i n g ,  Port Colbome, 
Ont.; VCW 31985, Pat,'Hamilton, 
Ont.; W P X 13187, Bucky, Regina;; 
and WPZ 26792, Ron C. Johnson, 
Moncton, N.B.
WIN ARMY-NAVY POOL 
In odditlon, two Canadians and, 
an American won first, second; 
and third prizes totalling $50,000 
n the Army and Novy Sweeps 
stakes based on tho sumo race.
Luolcn ,DcsRochor, of Queboo 
City, won $2.'),000 with n flrst-ploc# 
ticket. Ukl Sato, o( Patricia Boy, 
3.C., won $15,000 and B. Molls, 
of While Plains, N.Y., won $10,- 
000. Bninneo ot tho $00,000 pool 
was distributed ns bonsolullon 
)rizcs and among holders of 
tickets on non-winning horsos, 
scratches, and non-flnlshors, 
Elghly-ono othov Canadians will * 
get about $1,200 onch for holding 
irlsh Sweep tickets on horses that 
were entered, but either wore 
scratched, did not finish, or did 
not place.
TODAY'S BUILETINS
First Polio Death 
Recorded in Valley
KELOWNA (CP)-South Okan­
agan honlth unit has recorded Its 
first polio death of the yoor.
Roymond Wilson, 11, of the 
Wostbank Indian reserve suc­
cumbed lo bulbar polio In hos­
pital hero. Another Wostbank re­
serve youth, John Llnley,,16, is 
also in hospital with tho disease.
Dr. D, A. Clarke, director of 
South Okanogan health unit, said 
neither liny had taken part Jn the 
free polio immunization program. 
A spcclnl polio clinic was held 
Tuesday with 35 members ot tho 
resci;vfi receiving immunization 
shots.
Accused of Giving False Statements
OTTAWA -• (CP) — Gen. A. G. L. MoNaughlon, CannJlnn 
Joint chairman of the Intcrnnllonnl Joint committee, Tuesday 
night was accused In tho Senate of giving "falso and misleading 
statonaonts!’ lost year to the Commons external affairs com­
mittee. Senator Thomas Reid (L-Brltish Columbia) said the 
general made the statements in advocating hydro power de­
velopments on British Columbia's snlmon-rlch Fraser River,
Board to Study Fruit Freight Rates
OTTAWA — (CP) — Tho bohrd of transport commlsBloncrs 
today concluded hearings In an Inquiry Into tho question of 
equalizing freight rates on oonl In Eaalern nnrt Western (panada. 
Decision was reserved on tho Issue, part ot the board’s general 
inquiry Into croas-Canada rate equalization directed by parlia­
ment in 1952. Immedintely after concluding lh(h toal hearing, the 
board resumed on Inquiry Into tho question of equalizing rates 
on lumber and lumfier products. This will be followed by one on 
fruits, starting Thursday.
i
Local Teen Town 
Gives $100to Aid 
Retarded Children
A donation ot $100 lins boon ro- 
colvod from Ponllolon Teen Town 
by ihu Pcnlictun Brunch of tho 
Assoclatloji for Mentally Retard­
ed,
Tho monqy will go towards the 
work ot tho association in pro­
viding education |(Jir mentally re­
tarded youngsters,
A permanent school is being 
built for the association at Kl- 
wanls Park. Edmonton Avenue, 
bv the Penticton Kinsmen Club.
KAMLOOPS (CP)-M rs. Henri­
etta Donnelly, North Kamloops 
widow, suffered stab wounds 
when atlnckod cnrly today by n 
man she found prowling In her 
l iioma. Site was tskon to hoiipitaL




You can serve salads that , are different —  more colorful and  
crispy-fresh tasting vrhen you shop a t SUPER-VALU! SUPER- 
VALU’S extra-wide variety ^of fruits and vegetables makes it easy 
for you to vary your salad dishes and our every day, early morn­
ing delivery enables you to make salads with more eye and taste 
appeal. The complete selection of salad oils and dressings 
(checked regularly for freshness) that SUPER-VALU offers is a  
further aid in tossing palate-exciting, nutritious salads.
\
Jumbos - Each.,. C
Toniatoos = 2 1 4 9 c
LETTUCE Local -  Crisp Heads .................
RADISHES Local -  Bunches ...................
GREEN ONIONS l o « l  .  Bunch.. ..
ENDIVE Local -  Crisp Heads ......... ............
2 <ur 19c
2 fu r 09c
2 f . r  09c
2 for ^ C
Cello pkg, each .......






2 f.r 29c 
.....39c
Delbrook 32 oz. quart size. Ea
Juice  
P unch
Hurit's Fancy... 48 oz. tin
's
Nabob, 33 oz. Decanter J u g ..................................







. -.........  2 4  ox. jar U«tC Paramount ________  ____ ______ 4  ox. tin  38c
kC Salad DressingM irac le  W h ip  ................ . 7,;̂  Lobster _vz lb. tin  99c1 French Dressing
K ra ft ____ ___  ____
or Boneless Chicken
______  8 ox. bottle « w C  Bonus ---------------- ------------
Shrimps
Pacifie M a id  ____ —
.c .  Salad Oil
White Vinegar o .




Grade A Red Brand Beef Lb.
BONELESS
SUPER-VALU’S
TWO-A-DA Y  CONTEST
s
FREE . . . Two General Electric Appliances every day. You may be a lucky 
winner of a General Electric Large Size Fry Pan, Automatic Coffee Maker, Pop> 
Up Toaster or Kettle. REMEMBER YOU MUST ENTER DAILY. Prizes announced 
daily over Super-Valu*s CKOK .10 a.m. News Cast.
Grade A Red Brand B ee f.... Lb.RUMP ROAST 
CORNED BEEF 
FRESH HALIBUT---------- 4 9
Super-Valu’s Exclusive Cure, Lb.
Robiii Hood Products
t
Angel Food Cake Mix
Whito or Cnocelato -  Spoclal ............................. Packet
Brownie Cake Mix o, .
Spaclal ............................................ ........................  Packot 041;





25-lb. Paper Bao -  Special —
instant Oats • .
11 • 0 1 . Packet
CIcfVer Leaf Products
Sockeye Sulinon vi-u. nn. . . . .  ... 49c
Tuna Fish whn., s.nd r..k .. . . . . Vi -lb. tin 33s
Picnic Items
Cold Drink Cups Lily, Pkt of 7 .............  2 for 25c
KoolAid . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ,., 29c
Lomonndc rro..n. sunki.., 6... tin. . 2 for 35c
Picnic Plates Savaday, 9-lneh, pkt of .. 32 49c
(Fruit or Vegetable) 
Plastic Container, Each
Fresh D a lly ...... Lb.
SUPER-VALU WILL BE OPEN EVERY FRIDAY FROM 9 TO 9 FOR FAMILY NIGHT SHOPPING!
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Thurt., FrI., Sat., Jun« 5 -6 -7
s
S T O R E  H O U R S  




9 a.m .-9 p.m. ”Where Quality Costs No More”
^  I  *
H h : K < i y - t ‘ ’:^ .
h '^ t-J :£ j:,l> :f;-Jv
.. ?; - . , > r „  , '
,r,sr.i‘nc5 ’ , *% ',.
A -




KELOWNA—The quality of Bri­
tish Columbia , sparkling cider 
compares most favorably with 
that of the finest Hereford cider 
in England, indicating a promis­
ing future for the new B.Ci fruit 
product.
So declared J. B. Cross, presi­
dent of Calgary Brewing & Malt­
ing Co., recent purchasers of the 
Princeton Breweries, at a lunch 
eon held here to officially intro­
duce the new B.C. beverage.
The luncheon, arranged by B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd., was at­
tended by 75 representatives of 
the fruit industry, Summerland 





Peter Hawkins, 16. a Grade X I 
student at Penticton High School 
has been offered a scholarship in 
dramatics at the Banff School of 
Inc Arts this summer.
Mr. Hawkins has had to refuse 
he 8cholar.shlp, however, because 
e was already committed to.a 
ole in a play that is to be staged 
aboard the S.S. Sicamous during 
July and August.
He was advised of the scliolnr- 
shlp offer In,a telegram from Vic 
toria.
Prominent In dramatic activi 
t es at the high school for the 
)ast several years, Mr. Haw- 
tins was runner-up for the best- 
actor award at the South Okan­
agan High School Drama Festi­
val in Oliver earlier in the year. | the credit for re-introtlucing ap- ■
EXHIBITS FROM B.C.’S MUSEUM will be shown in Penticton by one of two 
B.C. Centennial historical caravans (pictured above) when it arrives here ne.Nt 
September as part of the current tour of the province. Alma Farmer and Betty 
Wood of Victoria show some of the exhibits to be displayed. Along with the ex-
Big Vans Depict
hibits the vans are equipped with film equipment and wll show documentary and 
hstorical movies. A similar B.C. Centennial.project, an arts arid crafts van, will 
be in Penticton July 22.
History,
The lore and legend, of British 
Columbia over the past 100 years 
and the province’s jirts and crafts 
will be* shovm In*' Penticton by 
two separate caravans touting the 
province during. this ■ centennial 
year. ■ **
r- T h e  historical and museum van, 
one of two visiting some 300 cen­
tres,’ and telling the story of Bri­
tish Columbia’s first 100 years by 
means of relics, paintings, photo- 
• graphs, original manuscripts and 
maps, will be in Penticton, Sept. 
12 and 13. The arts and crafts 
caravan, visiting 77 B.C. commu­
nities, wilf be in the Peach City, 
July'22.







Abitibi ........... ........................  28
Algoma ...............................  29̂ 8
Aluminum............................ 26 Va
Atlas . Steel ............................19
Bank of M ontrea l...............44ya
Bell ....................................   41%
B.A. Oil .......      39%
B.C. Forest ........................ .10%
B.C. Power ........ . 39%
Canada Cement ................  31 Vi
Bank .of Com m erce............ 47 V4
Can. Breweries ....................31
CPR .......    25%
Can. Vickers .......................  29
Cons. M & S .....................  18V'r
Dist. Seagram ....................  2RV4
Dom. Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21%
Do. Tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Great Lake P ap ers .............. 28%
Gypsum L &  A . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.1%
Home Oil "A ” . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18%
Hudson M S t S ................... 43',4
Imp, Oil .........  41%
Ind, Acceptance . . . . . . . . . . .  33
Int. Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74''h
McMillan ............................ 29',4
MasBcy-Harrls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8
McColl ................................  60
Nornndn .................   41%
Powell R iv e r ..................... . 31
Price Bros, ........................  40..
Royal Bank ......................... 61' i
Steel of Can......................... 59%
Anglo-NcwF............................  5%
Cons. Paper ..................... . 32li
Ford of Can. .......................... 79Vi
Traders Fin ........................  38
TranS'Mtn................ . 57Vi
Union Gas ...........................82
31 A.M., EST„ Montreal Stock 
Exchange Averages 
Banks 49.88 up .07,
Utilities 140,9 up .'20.
Industrials 261.3 up ,30 
Papers .360.7 up ,80.
Golds 71,17 unchanged.
Mines Prleo
Cassiar A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.50
Kalconbrldge . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . .  *27
Steep Rock ............................10%
Cowichan Cop...........................66
Granduc .....................  1.16
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,50
C^uatsino . . i . i . . ,18
Sheep C reek ............................. 35
Oils
Bailey Selburn .....................  10
Cal. A Erl....................    26
Can, Husky .................     14
Con, Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,85
Con. Del R io .......................... 8.70
Ft. St. John .........   2.80
PaCi Pete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17.50
Triad ..................... ; ........... 4.75
United Oil ............................ 2,15
Van 'lor .• • • i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,16
MIscHIfiHeoiis
Alberta Dist........................... 3,70
Can. Collcrics . . . . . f . . . . . . . .  4,4o
Cap, Estates ........................   .3,50
In, Nat. Gas .....................  5,50
Sun "A ”  9.75
Woodwards ................  13.75
Penticton under auspices; of the 
Board of Trade. Both are’ 34-foot 
vans, hauled by tractor-trucks.
Willard Ireland, provincial ar­
chivist, has supervised selection 
of exhibits for the historical dis­
plays from the provincial mu­
seum. Examples of Indian cloth­
ing, utensils, equipment and arts 
and crafts will be shown along 
with photos of early miners, their 
gold diggings, and an outline of 
transportation and industry devel- 
ppraent among other attractions.
COLOR FILMS
Free showings of color films on 
British Columbia will also b^ 
made at every stop.
This Centennial Year of 1958 
has given a big boost to British 
Columbia arts and crafts.
The expanding western craft 
movement, with its skilled pot­
ters,--weavers and many other 
types of craftsmen—both amateur 
and professional, I n d i a n  and 
while—has 'already earned the 
support ,and recognition of art gal­
leries and educational institutions, 
and now is being given additional 
emphasis through the medium of 
Crafts Caravan currently on tour 
through the province.
The caravan has been assem 
bled for presentation under the 
guidance of Robin Pearce and the 
department of extension of the 
University' of British Columbia, 
with co-operation of the Victoria 
Hand-weavers 'Guild, the B.C. 
Potters Guild, the B.C. Weavers 
Guild, the B.C, Arts and Crafts 
Centre, Mrs. Peter Woodward 
and Pandl Associates of Vancou 
vor.
WORK OF 5(1 ARTISTS
The impressive van, under the
GITY & DISTRICT
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charge o fW i l l  Biermann, con­
tains a valuable. imd fascinating 
collection of handicrafts repres­
enting the work of 56 B.C. artists. 
Exhibits range from woodcarving, 
lace-work and colorful ceramics 
in a variety of materials to nu­
merous woven articles in wool, 
straw, linen, etc., as well as sam­
ples of beadwork and mosaic and 
numerous miscellaneous, exhibits 
such as silk screen and litho­
graph greeting cards. There are 
alsor unusual examples of imagi­
native, jewellery design in the 
form of such items as ebony and 
silver cuff links, stratified metal 
brooches and so on.
Thirteen potters, weavers and 
jewellers 'are pictured, on a dis­
play panel depicting, the interest­
ing variety of background and 
achievement which characterizes 
contemporary B.C. craft work. 
These talented practicing crafts­
men are t y p i c a l  of dozens 
throughout the province.
According to the catalogue' ac­
companying the caravan, this 
Centennial collection of handi- 
ci4sifts includes pieces showing a 
high development of old tradi­
tions (either Indian or European) 
as well as “ indigenous crafts’ ’ of 
gifted untaught native artists. 
Still other exhibits are a “ crea­
tive synthesis in International 
style.”
L. J. Wallace, chairman of thtf 
B.C. Centennial Committee, says 
“ The Committee is certainly very 
fortunate in being able to put 
this outstanding exhibition on tour 
through the province. It is an un­
usual opportunity for British Co­
lumbians to see examples of the 





eries, Valley hotelmenj and press 
and radio representatives.
A. Gi DesBrisay of Penticton, 
B.C. Fruit Processors president, 
was chairman for the gathering.
R. P. Watrod, manager, and Ian 
Greenwood, acting manager, of 
Processors, also spoke briefly.
Mr. Cross, in his remarks, of­
fered full use of his company’s 
laboratory facilities at Calgary 
for further research and improve 
ment of the cider, implying that 
although the beverage was excel­
lent in a cool condition, its flavor 
at room temperature might be 
improved
Mr. Greenwood n o t e d  that 
yeasts used in England, were not 
found suitable for use with B.C 
apples wherefore Tokay and La 
ger yeasts were presently being 
used and better ones may be 
found.
FOUR MORE RUNS THIS YEAR  
He added that more apples 
would be needed If the cider' 
present success continues. Plans 
for this year arc to make 
more runs of 16,000 half- 
each. •
Further proof of the cider's Ac 
ccptance, was a request this wee 
for an agency for the whole 
the Stale of Washington whic 
had to be rejected for lack of 
.supply.
Mr. Greenwood said no apples 
have been wasted in the Okan 
agan but the cider will mean a| 
better price for lower-grade ap-j 
pies than some other uses-such' 
as dehydrated apples. |
WESTBANK MAN LAUDED !
He paid tribute to T. B. Reece 
of Westbank, giving him much of
pie cider as an additional outlet 
for fruit. "It was a dull year 
when BCFGA conventions were 
not enlivened by his pleas for 
commercial development of a pro­
duct that enjoys wide consump­
tion all over Great Britain,”  Mr. 
Greenwood said.
Samples of B.C. sparkling cider 
were served in “ fizz”  glasses.
To a question whether part of a 
bottle of the new product could 
be kept in the refrigerator over­
night, the reply was that it could 
if capped properly.
Jim Donald, secretary-manag­
er, represented the Penticton 
Board of Trade, at the gathering.
four
-cases A1 TOWING AND  
WRECKING
S»r* jronrKlf monrf snd bay vsed 
nni) rrhalll parts for ail makes of 
antes and tracks at A-tl TOWING 
U'tS BIIV WRECRN 
1607 Fairvlew Road Fhona S ill
Five Hurt in 
2-Car Crash
KEREMEOS — Five persons 
were injured' in a two-car colli­
sion on Highway No. Three, 12 
miles -west of here Monday night. 
! Police report that both cars were 
extensively damaged.
escaped unhurt’ in the accident 
but his wife and 17-year-old son 
received lacerations. Both were 
discharged from hospital last 
night.





(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
PHONE 8-2286  
for Reservations
r
Involved in the crash was a 
1957 station wagon driven by Wil­
liam Jones of Trail and a 1947 
sedan driven by Elmer R. Marble 
of Friday Horbor, Wash.
Mr. Jones and his daughter, a 
passenger in the car, left Pentic­
ton Hospital today after treat­
ment.
Another passenger, in the sta­
tion wagon, Allan Albert Sewers, 
of Trail, is detained in hospital, 
reportedly with a shoulder .injury 
Mr. Marble is reported to have
PEAGHLAND—Nineteen gradu­
ates of'' George- ■' P i^ g le  High 
School will receive their diplo­
mas Friday, June 6,.
A banquet fo r the graduates, 
their parents and teachers, is 
planned for 6 p.m. in the school 
auditorium, with the graduation 
exercises to be held at 8 p.m. 
Reeve .Ivor.^-Jackson,-, of Peach- 
land is to be the guest speaker. 
A dance will complete the eve­
ning.
Five of the graduates are 
Peachland students, ,Lois Dell, 
Leona Webber, Donna Archibald, 
Bernice Wiberg and ^Michael Tur­
ner.
SqUARE DANCE PARTY
The Totem Twirllers Square 
dance club had a large crowd at 
their Party Night last Saturday. 
Square dance enthusiasts came
from as far north as Eriderby 
and as far south as Okanogan, 
Wash., with one couple attending, 
from Seattle.
Les Boyer of Okanogan, Wash, 
was M.(3. and caller. At the 
close of the evening a buffet sup­
per was served by the Club.
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL
The Canadian Legion member­
ship drive, which has been in 
progress during the month of 
May, has proved to be a great 
success with 100 per cent increase 
in membership to date. The drive 
is still continuing.
FIRB lNr STOVE DOUSED
Penticton, firemen answered-a 
call to'' 571 Gahan Avenue yester­
day afternoon where a kitchen 
range had become overheated 
after soot-lining the interior had 
ignited.
Blood Donor Shield 
Presented Tonight
'J’lin shielfl for hlghrst total of 
blood donations at the spring clin­
ics in the Okanagan Valley, is to 
1)0 presenled to Pentinfon tonight 
in a (loi'cmony at CHBC-TV stu­
dios in Kelowna.
Tlio tnniesi, decided on total 
cnnlrll)Ultons regardless of popu­
lation, was won hy Penticton witli 
a total of 3,341 pints donated. 
Vernon came second with 3,305 
pints and Kelowna, 3,223 pints.
The sliiold will be presented to 
a member of Penticton <ilty coun- 
dl tonight hy Mayor Dl(tk Par 
kin.son of Kelowna and Aid. Har 
old Downs, acting for Mayor 
Becker of Vernon. Also slated to 
be present nro Jolin Erlendson, 
Penticton Red Cross branch presi­
dent; A, T. Ante, chairman of the 
Penticton Blood Bank Commit 
too; reprcsomitlves of the Rot’ 
.Gross hranchoH and Blood Bank 
Committees at Vernon and Kelt 
ownn; and Col. M. D, Robertson 
of Vancouver, director of Red 
Cross Blood Transfusion Service 
for B.C.
During the television program, 
a certificate of merit will also be 
proBontod to Miss Dorothy Jacob­
son of Kelowna for 10 years of 
service to Junior Red Gross In 
Kelowna schools,
Tito program begins at 7:35 
p.m, lonighi.
Later In the evening tliere will 
he n meeting of (he Ketownn Red 
Cross branch e.xecutlvo along 
with visiting officials from Pen­
ticton and Vernon to hear an ad­
dress by C. Robertson and to 
present lO-Klonntlon huttons to 50 
donors and 20-donatlon buttons
and cilnilons to 32 donors,
The "work of mercy”  compcti 
tton among Vernon, KelowTin and 
Penticton began last year when 
(he lute Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kel­
owna, challenged the mayors of 
Vernon and Penllclon to equal 
KelowTin's blood contribution In 
dm fall clinics, Penticton was tlie 
winner. For the spring clinics 
it was decided to provide the 




Into Death of 
CPR Bargeman
An inquest concerning the death 
of Frederick Arthur Bristow, 57, 
of Okanagan Mission was- opened 
Tuesday night by Coroner Dr. D. 
II. White.
After evidence of identification 
and viewing of the body by jury 
members tlie coroner adjoumec 
the Inqulr; until Thursday at 2:00 
p.m.
The 57-year-old bargeman was 
recovered from the bottom of Ok­
anagan Lake Monday after he had 
gone overboard while guiding the 




Views of the. Okanagan are in 
eluded in “ Tali Country", first 
movie ever produced giving a 
comprehensive picture of life In 
BrlUsli Columbia.
Penllclon audiences have an op­
portunity to see lliri $30,000 pro­
duction, commissioned by the 
B.C. Centennial Committee, at 
11)0 Capitol Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday.'
A  Vancouver crltlo described 
tlie 24-mlnuto film ns “ an arils- 
tic trihutc" to the provincc'i In­
dustrial, recreational and cultur­
al life.
Arrangements have been made 
by-the National Film Board for 
tlie film to V)c shown in hundreds 
of cllies throughout tlie world in 




Gerald Bales, organist and 
cliolrmnstor at Ctilgary's Cntli 
edrnl Cliurcli of tlio Redeemer, 
will conduct current examinations 
in Penticton for tlio Royal Con- 
Rorvatory of Music of Toronto on 
Thursday and Friday of nc.xt 
week, Juno 32 and 3.3.
Born and educated in Toron 
to, Mr, Bales received his train­
ing at Iho Royal Conservatory. 
Ono of his first compositions, “ A 
Nocturne for . Plano and Orches­
tra," has been played hy Iho To­
ronto Symphony and Ottawa Phil­
harmonic Orchestras and over the 
CBC network.
Anollier of his compositions, 
“ EtSsayFor Strings," composed In 
1047, has been performed by the 
Royal Conservatory Symphony 
and nlHO by the CBC Symphony. 
Sovcral of his more recent organ 
and piano works liavc been pul) 
lished by BMI (Canada) Ltd.
As a pianist, Mr. Bales has 
toured many parts of Canada for 
recitals of piano music. Ho was 
formerly organist and choirmas­





INVITATIO N TO  
TENDER
Plans and specifications for the-construction o f a pork* 
ing lot for the Canadian Legion on Martin Street, Pen- 
ticton, will be available-.at the legion O ffice, 541': 
Maid Street.
Tenders w ill be accepted till 3 p.m., June 12th, 1958* 
Lowest or any tender not-necessarily- accepted. .
(Signeii) THE CANADIAN LEQION
’  B.E.S.L., No. 40, PENTICTON, B.C.
J, K. Novelty Go.
Wholesalo » Retail 
*'We Soli For Leit" 
Souvenirs -  Jewelry 
Jolcei-Tricks
D U trib u teri for TIm ox and 
Ingraham W a lfh a i and C lecki. 
M axican Hand-Toolad Lvathar 
Handbagi and Puria i. 
Marehania ara tnvitad te  v tilt 
our ohowMom at 4 4 6  M ain  St., 
Pantlcton, B .C. Phena 1 1 7 0 ,
Fishing... and the Future
’“ Saving made this holiday 
possible. Continued saving 
vviil help me look after Debby’s 
future. She’s one good reason 
I save regularly at T H E  C A N A D IA N
. B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E ”
M0II 7HAM 7 U  MANCHII ACIOII CANADA MAdr fO IIAVI
Penticton Branch
J. B. FGENEYi Manager
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n t ic to n  H e r a ld , . L im i t e d ,  1 8 6  N a n a im o  A y e .  W . ,  P e n t ic to n ,  B .C .
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Better Check New Regulations
A reading “must” for all road users 
are the new regulations, effective July 
1, pursuant to the Motor-vehicle Act,
 ̂ Passed recently by Order in Coun­
cil, the new regulations contain several 
changes which could prove costly if 
ignored.
A main purpose of the regulations 
is to bring up to date equipment re­
quirements for motor-vehicles and 
trailers, and to state the regulations in 
a more concise manner.
The regulations follow the principle 
of uniform legislation for vehicle equip­
ment, and vehicles equipped in accord­
ance with these regulations will not 
run into problems of conflict with the 
laws of other Provinces and States, as 
has happened on many occasions in the 
past.
, Considerable interest is apparent in 
the requirement of trailers of a gross 
weight (weight of vehicle plus load) of 
1,500 pounds, or of a gross weight 
greater than 50 per cent of the weight 
of the towing vehicle, to be equipped 
with service brakes operable by the 
driver of the towing vehicle.
The need is apparent when it is re- 
' alized that many heavy boats are 
towed along our highways on light 
trailers. Some boats weigh two tons 
• and with the trailer may weigh 4,500 
• pounds. The towing vehicle weighs 3,- 
500 pounds, and its brakes were engin­
eered to istop that weight, not 8,000 
pounds,; the combined weight of the 
car, trailer, and boat.
A  tail-light and licence-plate light 
- are necessary for trailers, as. is a re­
flector, and, depending on size, other 
. safety requirements exist. It is also 
an offense to sell for highway use any 
new or used trailer unless the trailer
is equipped with brakes, lights, and 
other requirements specified in the re­
gulations.
The new regulations provide new 
braking requirements for maximum 
stopping distances and set out stand­
ards of installation and maintenance 
for air or vacuum brakes required by 
buses, trucks, and truck-tractors with 
an unloaded weight over 6,000 pounds, 
and commercial trailers of a loaded 
.weight in excess of 3,000 pounds.
It will be illegal to drive a car later 
than one-half hour after sunset by 
using only the parking lamps. The 
use of headlamps will be necessary.
A new regulation dealing with muf­
flers is included which assists the au­
thorities in attempts to cope with the 
problem of noisy hot-i'od mufflers.
Vehicle size and gross-weight regu­
lations, at .one time in the Highway 
Act'fegulatiohs, are now set but as a 
part of the Motor-vehicle Act regu­
lations.
Commencing July 1, it will be an 
offence for a driver to fail to dim 
headlamps when within 500 feet of a 
vehicle he is following. Glaring head­
lamps of a following vehicle have 
proved to be a dangerous distraction.
These regulations contain vital in- 
. formation to all highway users, to auto­
mobile manufacturers, and to automo­
bile accessory supply houses. They are 
available from the Government Print­
ing Bureau at a cost of 25 cents and, 
at the same source, for the price of 75 
cents, a publication including the 
Motor-vehicle Act (with British Colum­
bia’s new traffic laws) and the Motor- 
vehicle Act regulations may be obtain­
ed.
Outside Aid for UBG
Having joined the chorus of criti- ■ 
cism against our American cousins 
from time to time, it gives us pleasure 
to be able to record pfaise for U.S. 
generosity in a field for the most part 
unnoticed.
In the .recently published list of •’ 
grants to the University of British Col­
umbia we discovered, cropping up 
again and again, the names of Ameri-# 
can companies or individuals.
On the first 12 pages of the booklet 
listing donors and their grants there 
are at least 26 Americans listed. Some 
individuals have donated small cash 
awards, the National Institute of 
Health, of Bethesda, Maryland, went as 
high as $52,010.00. In between there 
are several donations of between one 
and five thousand dollars.
United States citizens and founda­
tions are not alone in sending grants 
to our university. Gifts have been re­
ceived from Germany, South Africa, 
Brazil, British Honduras and other 
cbuhtries how called home by ,,ex-stu- 
, dents of UBC. , •'
Thf U.S., howeyer, does appear to 
head the list, of donors .from! beyond 
our borders.
A ll this is worthy of note for sev-' 
eral reasons, one of which is the fact 
that npt only is education o f interna­
tional .-^nceri), but that our universi­
ties serVe humanity at large. '■
We sometimes fail to realize that 
UBC has many stucients on its campus 
from Gather lands, just as we have pos­
sibly failed to realize in the past that 
other countries contribute, to the work 
being done on our Pacific Coast.
Possibly if we could become more 
aware of these facts, our own contri­




O m W fl REPORT
Pupils Learn 
From Members
; By PATEICK NICHOLSON
I Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA — An unusually large 
I number of groups of visiting 
schoolchildren have crowded into 
the galleries of the House of Com­
mons, to hear debates in the early 
weeks this new Parliament.
MAKING THE TAIL WAG THE DOG
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Stalin s Crudeness 
Fooled the West
These welcome visits are ar- 
arranged as ..practical studies in 
citizenship. They follow the ad­
mirable example set many years 
ago by Mike Stdrr, the tlien 
rookie M.P. from Oshawa. Then, 
and each year since, Mike—now 
Hon. M. Sta^r, Minister of Lab­
our — has acted as host to tiie 
graduating class trpm Pickering 
High School.
A  group of twenty-nine students 
of Grade 7 in lonview School, in 
Canada’s fastest - growing com 
munity of Scarborouglji, Ontario, 
were fortunate to have their two- 
day visit here highlighted by 
meeting the Prime Mimster, and 
healing a private address by him 
Standing against a coloured pic­
ture of Queen Elizabeth, which 
was draped In silk Hags, Mr. 
Dlefenbaker began by explaining 
to his young audience the slgnlfi 
cance of the room where they 
sat, on the third floor of the Par­
liament Building.
"For many years, this was 
used as the meeting place of Con' 
servalive M.Ps, when we formed 
the official Opposition in Parlia­
ment,”  he said. "That is why life- 
size bronze busts of former Con­
servative Prime Ministers stand 
on pedestals around the room. 
Now, with 208 members, oyr party 
is too large to meet here, and we 
gather in the Railway Committee 
Room downstairs.”
baker congratulated him on his 
"maiden”  speech in Parliament’s 
Buildings, and promised to send 
him a signed photograph as a 
souvenir of the occasion.
The students were accompani^ 
to Ottawa by two parents as well 
as by their teacher, Glasgow-bom 
John Hose, and his wife Mary 
Louise, who is the daughter of 
Dr. Lome and Dr. Mabel Connell; 
those well-known citizens of 
Prince Albert were visiting I Ot­
tawa at the same time, as guests 
of the Prime Minister and MrS. 
Dlefenbaker.
John Hose told me that each 
child had been working through 
the w inter,to earn the $25 cost 
of the trip to Ottawa, by baby-sit­
ting, by aelivering newspapers, by 
shovelling snow and by cuttihg 
wood.
Their spare time work paid for 
their transportation, for two niighls 
staying in the famed Chateau 
Laurier Hotel, and tor their meals 
during their two days here spent 
w.atching Parliament at work, see­
ing the gowned Judges administer 
Justice lit tlie Supreme Court, 
touring the Royal M nt where our 
money is made, and visiting other 
points of interest.
States and Britain have not even 
halted their tests. I f  they did, the 
result would be the same as an 
international agreement.
Khrushchev again complains 
about U.S. Air Force , bomber
LETTERS
NO LAZY JOB
"This morning. Cabinet met in 
here. We will meet here again at 
12:30 today, and then again at 5
By DAVE McENTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Stalin’s' dhidities led many in 
the Western world to look on the 
Russian Communists as heavy- 
handed ignoramuses.
When Lester B. Pearson, for­
mer external affairs minister, re­
turned from his 1955 visit to Rus­
sia, he efiutioned the West not to 
r e g a r d  Stalin’s successors as 
peasants.
His point is again brought home 
by Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush­
chev’s -  most ' recent letter to 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker. The 
l^ ter is extremely clever. Unfor- 
tur&tely for Khrushchev, clever­
ness is no, substitute for Imowl- 
edge. _ • ,
VEILED THREATS
Where;Stalin’ used the broad­
sword, Khrushchev uses the epee. 
The threat is still there but it is 
cloaked in layers of verbiage in­
tended to portray sweet reason­
ableness.
Khrushchev, in his letter, ap­
parently is trying , again to split 
Canada off from the Western al­
liance. But he completely mis­
judges Canadian public opinion.
The letter dwells-on two main 
points which Mr. Dlefenbaker had 
discussed: Cessation of nuclear 
tests and inspection against sur­
prise attack.
On the first point, Mr. Diefen- 
baker had -said the announced 
halt to nuclear trials by. Russia 
justified no more than the frailest 
hope that progress on disarm­
ament was at last near at <hahd.
MISJIJDGES OPINION 
Khrushchev says , the United
flights toward polar regions and o’clock this evening,”  the Prime 
says, in effect: "How would you Minister added, giving an insight 
like it if we did the same thing into the busy life of the Ministers 
to you?”  forming the committee of govem-
Mr, Diefenbiaker had said he ment called Cabinet. Those three 
found it incomprehensible that meetings „that day were sand- 
Russia would contend, that the yviched between attendances at 
U.S. bomber flights endanger part of the seven and a half hours 
peace and then reject a U.S. pro- sitting of the House, as well as 
posal for Arctic inspection to the DepartmentaT work which 
wfim against surprise attack. every Minister must attend ’ to 
Khrushchev’s reply is that an daily, 
inspection scheme wouldn’t stop “ in  the House of Commons, we 
the Rights. discuss from time to time every-
Khrushchev might make some thing you learn about at school,’ ’ 
headway with his arguments ex- continued Mr. D l e f e n b a k e r .  
cept that there has been no vocal “ Whether you take science? or 
opinion in Canada against nu-economics, or study the resources 
clear tests or American bomber U f the nation, or learn about 
flights over Canada. Klirushchev health standards, the subject you 
has completely misjudged the Ca-1 study finds itself being debated
TOURIST TREATS
Sir; There are countless visit­
ors cars aireauy in lown. Pretty 
soon with some good weathei', 
town will be full.
But our one chief attraction, 
the Ukanagan Lake beach, can be 
reached omy by grossing the rail­
way tracKS over tne worst broxen 
roadbed.
. With thousands of cars pretty 
soon going over it, could, this be 
rixea now.' It has oeen neglected 
for months.
City crews are pouring cement 
on Lakeshore Drive now. Perhaps 
these repairs could be done while 
the workmen are in the vicinity.
nadian temper.
EDITOR'S FORUM
— M .C .K ,
If Bleeding Develops 
After Tooth is Pulled
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. (the area returns to its normal
“ Must Canadians riot in the streets 
of Ottawa, Ontario and Montreal be­
fore we will take their grievances ser­
iously?” Mr. Carey McWilliams ask.s 
the question in The Nation magazine 
of New York, of which he is editor. He 
refers to such riots in the cities of sev­
eral other countrle.s and continents, In 
connection with which he believes the 
United States public, no longer veering 
toward isolationism, In the sputnik age, 
wants to learn the causes and remove 
them, But too little Is known of the 
very real grievances of Canada, The 
Nation's editor points out, even though 
“ the Canadians are not rioting—yet.” 
He warns that this delayed reaction 
“ may be nearer than we think,”
A good old rip-roaring anti-Ameri­
can riot might be the very thing need­
ed to open the American cousins's eyes 
to Canada’s existence and the problems 
in its relations with the United States.
The fact mat the idea has not been 
voiced by any Canadian may testify* 
that deficiencies of spirit and verve are 
national characteristics. On the other 
hand, I t ‘may simply show that Cana­
dians like Americans too much. They 
are, however, more inclined to riot at 
hockey games than during a crisis in 
political relations, whatever t h a t  
proves. Still, something might be 
stirred up if Mr. McWilliams can ar­
range for Mr. Nixon to come up here 
and lecture the natives.
But a more interesting speculation 
concerns l)lr, McWilliams' own knowl­
edge of Canada. Does he write with 
tongue in cheek, or— as seems to be the 
case—quite soberly? Docs he think On­
tario Is a city — as might be concluded 
from the way he lists his place names? 
At any rate, he has done Canada good 
service by drawing its complaints to 
the attention o'f his fellow countrymen.
DIVERSION
Those bocicloss stylos In this week ends and holidays. At that
year’s fashions will have strong 
appeal to women who love io 
make dramatic exits.
According to KhrushcHcv, any- 
one In Russia is free to differ 
from him nl any time. After all, 
the area of .Siberia is exceeding­
ly extensive.
Japanese dross stylists com­
plain that our now sad sack dros- 
fio.s copy their traditional kimono. 
But Just consider the dlfl'erence 
111 ihe conionlK!
In .New York City, n male mod
rate, \vhat must the female mod­
els be worth?
According to a psychiatrist, 
most persons are born with pret­
ty much the same amount of In­
telligence, But now explain an 
18-year-old boy being so much 
smarter than his father?
France is an cvlI-smelllng alba­
tross around the neck of the free 
world. Before long England and 
the Unlled .Slates will have to 
lake firmer measures to cul It off, 
It can no longer he sweetener 
with perfume. Perhaps s full
el gets $40 an hour with extra ter scale dajiiaie before the eecurity
coupci) of the United Nations on 
the Algerian war should he the 
method of chastisement.
Wo do not live In n tourist 
town. But we liave ns n neighbor 
one of the finest little tourist 
spots In Ontario, Bayfield, with 
Its quiet beauty and excellent fn 
cllltlos for boating, swimming 
and Just plain relaxing. Is oonsid 
ered by hundreds of "Summer 
people" from the cities to be the 
best'home possible, away from 
Itume,
But nt the mqln Intersection ol 
Clinton there is no sign to direc 
the travellers to the lake village 
l*orhnps the Provincial nutltm' 
lies feel It not their responsibility 
Perhaps U is the job of the Coun 
ty, ^
With our modem dental tech­
niques and equipment nobody 
l^as to worry much any more 
about having a tooth pulled. How­
ever, even with the "smoothest” 
extractiop, pain, swelling and 
hemorrhaging sometimes develop 
after a patient gets home.
What can you do about such 
dental emergencies?
WHAT NOT TO DO 
Well, first of all, don’t invite 
bleeding. Don’t rinse your mouth 
too violently and don’t suck too 
thoroughly wlien you spit.
To halt bleeding once it has 
begun, rinse your mouth with a 
warm saline solution (mix one 
half teaspoonful of salt In a glass 
of warm water).
Then fold a 2-in. by 2-ln, sterile 
gauze pad (a moistened teabag 
will do) Into a small hard mass 
and place it over the site of the 
extraction. Bite on it with firm 
pressure for about 10 or 15 min 
utes. This should stop the bleed 
ng.
If it does, don't rinse your 
mouth and don't spit excessively 
or at least 24 hours.
GET ADVICE
If It doesn't, I suggest you con 
inct, your dentist or your pliysl 
clan. They might advise retain 
ng a hydrogen peroxide solution 
about tiio bleeding socket followed 
by compression. Or maybe they 
will use iodoform gouze saturated 
with eplnephrlnt*. There are 
number of things tliey can do.
Pain may follow Immediately 
after extraction of a tooth or It 
may be delayed for two or three 
days.
Immediate pain may be caused 
>y an infection In the socket or 
by an injury during the cxtrac- 
tion. Generally, applying cold 
applications to the face will re­
lieve. it,
DELAYED PAIN
Delayed pain usually develops 
two or three days after the ex­
traction, It becomes Increasingly 
worse after the third day and is 
severe for the next four or five 
days.
By tlie lOlh day or so It usually 
subsides, but It may persist 4n 
subdued form for a total of two 
or three weeks. (This, of course, 
requires treatment by a doctor. 
It's caused by local inflammation 
of the alveolar bone 
Post-extraction swelling usually 
is caused by Injury to the soft 
tissues. It Is seldom accompanied 
by pain or tenderness, 
SEIIATIVER HELP 
Usually you can reduce the 
swelling by applying an ice bag 
Ifor half an hour every hour until
in your House of Commons some 
Itime
The Prime Minister referred to 
I the historical reasons behind the 
customs and privileges of Parlia­
ment, such as the right to say 
anytliing in the House under privi­
lege, the freedom from liability
size. It ’s probably a good Idea 
to consult your doctor', since he 
can prescribe phenobarbltal or 
other sedatives to keep you calm.
One more word about tooth ex- 
traotiom If you have congenital 
teart disease or have, or have 
had, rheumatic fever, tell your 
physician and dentist. They prob­
ably will administer penicillin 
x}tl) before and after the extrac­
tion to prevent bacterial inflam­
mation of the heart.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
P, R .f Are sebaceous cysts 
dangerous, and do you think they 
should be removed?
Answer; Sebaolous cysts are 
seldom dangerous. However, it’s 
usually best to have them re 
moved surgically.
THE PRICE OF CIDER
(Campbell R iver Cpjarier)
proce^ings dur- 
the 40 days before and after 
meeting of Parliament, the
there l l a ^ m S i d  tor t o  ippte '
Cider product of the Okanagan. members may
Even the producers are a little “  »®®^®^
dumb-founded at the retail price  ̂ i
established for the product and WOMAn  AS P.Me 
there is a little eyebrow raising 
at what is termed a moderate Participating In government, at 
mark-up by the LCB. the federal or provincial or muni
A famed second look would be cipal level. In a manner in which 
in order here. | every Canadian may serve his
country, the Prime Minister said 
BATHERS ENDANGERED I The highest offices in those gov 
(Comox Free Press) ernments are open to every stud 
There's plenty of room In the ent In the room, 
water for hundreds of boats; "A s far as girls are Concerned,”  
there is no need to bring speed he emphasize, "there will be a 
boats close in shore and thus en- woman Prime M inlster of Canada 
danger bathers. . some day, so this too Is a job
Speedboats should be handled Lpen to every girl in this room." 
with care in any part of the ocean Those lonview students wlU 
if other smaller and slower boats ^^elr interesting tour
thvmtiiir nn '̂̂ ® capital. Least of all
^6 was selected to make a speech
tion for others doesn’t come amiss
on land or on watar. 1 ,h« V
G. j ;  ROWLAND, PubUsher 
J A A i^  HUME, Editor '
PubllitMd.. every attehiuon except Sun- 
deya and bolldaya at 186 Nanaimo Ave. 
W., Fentlctoa, ' B.C.. by Uie Pantlctba 
aerald Ud.
Member .Canadian Daily Newt paper 
Publlrbera’ Aesuciatlon and tbe uaiiadian- 
Preki. Tbe Cauadlan Preae le excluaiveiy 
entitled, to . tbo uae foi republicatlon o6 
all newn dlapatcbei in tble paper credited 
to It or to The Aetociated Preea or 
Reuteri, and, also to tbe local newa pub- 
llabed herein. All rlgbta of .republloatloa 
of ipeolal diepatehea berfla are alia 
renrved. '
aUBBURIPTlON RATES — carrtei 
lellvery, city and district, 2Se per weea, 
carrier boy collecting every 2 weeke. 
Suburban anas, where carrier or deli­
very aervioe la maintained, ratea aa 
above.
By man. In B.O., 16.00 per ypa*«
63.S0 tor 6 montbi; 12.00 for 8 montba. 
Outside B.C. and U.B.A., $10.00 per 
rear; elngle copy eaiee price, S centa.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 07 
CIRCmJVTlON
Authorized aa Becond-CIaes Matter, Peat 
Office Department. Ottawa.
Saudi Arabia Has 
Own Revolution
EDITOR'S NOTEt WlUlam 
L. R  y a n. Associated Press 
news analyst. Is making one 
ol Ills periodic visits to lliu 
Middle East. This time he has 
been one of the few Amerlonii 
reporters In recent years to get 
Into Saudi Arabia,
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
JIDDAH, Saudi Arabia (A P )-  
A burgeoning social revolution 
lias plunged Saudi Arabia into a 
deep political and flnanoinl cri­
sis. It has an Important bearing 
on the future of Middle East poll- 
icli.
The pattern of the monaroliy Is 
already changing.
But, the emerging leaders, once 
captivated by notions of pan-Arab 
natlonalisn, are casting specula­
tive glances northward, The vio­
lent events In Lebanon could 
worsen their troubles at any mo­
ment.
The lavish waste of money by 
Saudi Arabia’s innumerable royal 
princes has finally caught up with 
the rulers of the backward desert 
kingdom.
And now that the rulers are 
struggling—with some promise of
RIRLE THOUGHT
Am I niy hroflier’s keeper? 
Gen, 4t0.
Indeed we arc, One rotten ap­
ple will soon ruin a whole barrel 
ol perfect fruit, '
success — to stave off financial 
chaos, the current disorders in! 
Lebanon are threatening the out- 
let of the oil pipeline at Sldon. K 
that should bo shut off tliere 
would be sharp repercussions | 
here.,
FAIBAL RULEH
Cro\vn Prince Faisal, astute 
brother of King Saud, suddenly 
lias taken a strong grip on the 
reins. For all practical purposes 
he seems to be governing Saudi 
\rabln.
Once considered pro - Nasser 
and bitterly anti-Western, Faisal 
has made a noticeable shift in his 
attitude toward Arab politics. 
Deeply Involved In straightening 
out the financial mess here, ho 
has climbed on the political 
fence.
In .Tiddnh, the admlnlstrativa 
capital. It IS difficult, to escape 
the sense of crisis over money 
problems.
The shocking waste of the coun­
try's oil rlclies had to be liopped. 
Faisal sacked the chief royal ad­
viser and several others, and is­
sued rigid new rules governing 
ministers and monetary prob­
lems.
One cannot apeak of bank 
ruptcy in a countiy like this. The 
riches remain under the btimlng 
■and—Inestimable reserves of oil 
which make this backward penin­
sula the great oil show on earth. 
And no one can speak of bank 
ruptcy for the average Bedouin 
who has lived for centurla* with­
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Build Modern—
Jftuild with Blocks 
W e manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Products; a lio  rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantlet, p ianleri patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.
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OTTAWA (CP) — Counsel for 
Frank Roncarelli is expected to 
conclude today argument in *an
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A Commons 
speech by Reyeniy^ Minister Now- 
lan has raised speculation that 
the'govemment may be consider­
ing financing the CBC directly 
from the federal treasury.,
Mr. Nowlan said Tuesday night 
he believes the system of meet­
ing the CBC’s operating expensed 
in part from a 15-per-cent excise 
tax on radio and television sets 
and parts, in effect since televi­
sion was • inaugurated in Canada 
in 1953, was an “ error” and a 
’mistake.”
The minister, however, declined 
to be drawn out in questioning by 
■j, W. Pickersgill (L—Bonavista- 
Twillingate), who asked whether 
iMr. Nowlan was anticipating a 
new policy announcement in the 
next budget.
Mri Nowlan, who reports to 
Parlia“ment for th e  publicly 
owned CBC, said he was express­
ing his own opinion about the ear- 
rtiarked excise tax. He was “ not 
for one moment suggesHng, inti­
mating or in fact presuming to 
know anything about what might 
be contained in the budget with 
respect to these matters.”
The U.S. destroyer escort Silverstein comes to the rescue of crew L q  lm jk  WITH NEEDS 
who line the rail of the sinking submarine But he said it was a mistake to
vessels collided in mid.Pacifia AU 82 crewmen CBC to rely on the tax
cued. Caf)tam of the ^  to Pearl Harbor Des- “ because the revenue bore no re-
Whatever to the needs
in the rumpus room and one in 
the cay.”
While the tax on TV sets had 
yielded about $2,000,000 less than 
anticipated during the last ''ear, 
that on radio sets. had produced 
that much more.
A government move to finance 
CBC operations directly from the 
federal treasury would follow the 
proposal last year by the Fowler
DRUMa IN MID-PfiCIFIC
Canadian Publisher 
Gets Coat of firms
royal commission 
ing.
The Fowler commission recom­
mended also that the CBC step 
up its comnaerciaT broadcast bus- 
jn6ss« ”
Mr.. Nowlarj said that during 
the “ lush”  days of the excise tax 
the CBC invested its surplus in­
come in millions of dollars’ worth 
of securities, which last year 
were sold to help pay for CBC 
expenditures.
u j  appeal before the Supreme Court 
on broadcast- Canada for $90,000 damages
U.S. Studies More 
Trade With Russia
lationship what  
of the CBC.”
Receipts from the tax on TV 
sets had fallen markedly during 
the last year, while they had gone 
up on radio sets “ because today 
you have one in the kitchen, one
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (A P ) r -  The 
United States has begun looking 
into the possibility of increased 
trade with Russia on the basis 
of a direct bid from Premier 
Khrushchev to President Eisen­
hower.
The issue of Western trade pol­
icy to\vard Russia seems likely to 
come up in top level U.S.-German 
and U.S.-British policy talks in 
the next few days.
President Theodor Heuss of 
West Germany and Foreign Min­
ister Heinrich von Brentano be­
gan a visit today with Eisenhower 
and S t a t e  Secretary Dulles. 
Prim e Minister Macmillan will 
hold two days of conferences here 
beginning Monday.
The latest Knrushchev letter 
possibly was timed with those 
meetings in mind. The state de­
partment, after receiving it Tues­
day, announced only that ‘ The 
'subject matter concerns trade re
lations between Russia and 
United States.”
WANTS EQUIPMENT |
But it was learned Khrushchev i 
put before the president his an-' 
nounced desire to obtain large 
amounts of equipment for in­
creasing Russia’s industrial ca-1 
pacity for the manufacture of 
synthetic materials and plastics.
Officials said Khrushchev prol> 
ably would have no difficulty in 
buying in the U.S. or other West­
ern industrial countries any ma­
chinery not barred . from trade 
with Russia. But the Allies main­
tain a list of goods’ denied to Sô  
viet commerce because, in the 
view of Western governments, 
they would increajSe Soviet mili­
tary strength. *
The definition of what iqjdus- 
trial equipment would r contribute 
to Russia’s war potential is a con­
troversial problem among the 
Western p o w e r s .  And Khrush­
chev’s letter, coupled with a  long-
time Moscow campaign against 
the strategic trade" control sys 
the I tern, may well stir the contro 
versy afresh.
EDINBURGH (C P )—The Lord 
Lyon King of Arms has approved 
a coat of arms and authorized a 
tartan for Roy Thomson, the Ca­
nadian publisher who is chair­
man of the Scotsman Publications 
and of Scottish Television Lim­
ited.
The 64-year-old publisher, born 
in Toronto and of Scottish de­
scent, has incorporated the new 
tartan in the coat of arms, which 
bears the motto: “ Never a back­
ward step.”
Tho r —"1C, nrodfiniinfuitlv sil­
ver, are surmounted by the mot- 
L... 1.J u beaver
with a riband- of the new tartan 
slung over its right shoulder. On 
a shield below are. a moosehead 
in natural colors, a hunting horn 
and two five-pointed stars.
The tartan will be recorded in 
the name of “ The Thomsons of 
that ilk,”  an extinct Scottish Bor­
der family for whom a tartan had 
never been issued. Thomson’s 
grandfather, a builder-mason, em­
igrated to Canada from Peebles 
a Border town.
The tartan is mainly red with 




from Premier Duplessis of Que­
bec.
Frank R. Scott, law professor 
at McGill University, in two days 
of hearings has sought to show 
that Mr. Duplessis illegally or­
dered the Quebec liquor commis­
sion to suspend the former Mont­
real restaurant owner’s liquor li­
cence.
He argued that the liquor -li 
cence. was cancelled by commis 
sion chairman Edouard Archam-
KELOWNA (C P )—Premier and 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett were 
among 450 guests attending the 
50th wedding anniversary of- Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. McKay here 
Tuesday night.
Mr. McKay, a pioneer druggist, 
came here in 1906 and played a 
major role in the development 
of the community. He is an ex­
member of the school board and 
the city council and a former 
mayor.
bault because Mr. Roncarelli, an 
adherent of the Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses, used his legal right to 
post bonds in 393 cases,where his 
correligionists were .charged with 
distributing ^pamphlets without a 
city permit. -
.The charge's were later with­
drawn or dismissed and Mr, Ron­
carelli stopped posting bond three 
weeks before his licence was can­
celled in December, 1946.
CLAIMS SUIT JUSTIFIED
Mr. Scott argued Tuesday that 
Mr. Duplessis could be sued for 
damages because' he acted ille­
gally, outside of the statutory 
powers given to him as premier 
and attorney-general. The Quebec 
statutes gave him no autljprity to 
advise the commission, an auto­
nomous body, or order its chair- 
man- to cancel a licence.
He also contended Mr. Archam-
Wednesday, June 4, 1958
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bault exceeded his discretionary,, 
powers by cancelling the permit,  ̂
Such discretion was enacted only" 
to enforce liquor laws. ; v
Mr. Duplessis’ lawyers hkve' 
contended in the lower courts , 
that the premier could not be . 
sued because he acted in his ca- •, 
pacity as attorney-general of the-^ 
province. i
Mr. Roncarelli originally sued" '̂ 
Mr. Duplessis for $118,000. He 
was given $8,123 by the Quebec 
Superior Court. The Quebec Court . 
of Appeal upset this judgment , 
and cleared Mr. Duplessis.
The former restaurateur, now 
an inspector with the St. Lat- 
rence Seaway Authority, is ask­






Ail you could wish for 
in a lemon piel
V
JEIIfO -̂ /mmuKeBJling IS A nCOISYCRCD TRAOC MARK OWNCO IN CANADA 6Y OCNCRAL POODS* LIMITCO
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to,a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You’ll fiijd us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph. 3802
HOUSES
FOR SALE
W e specialize in homes 
of all types and size. We 




293 MARTIN ST. 
Phone 2793
D I S C O V E R ^  B B A . X J T I i r ' X J L  B . C .  T J £ I I S  C E N T E N a S T I A L i  ^ E A R
•»
Vacation in’ Vancouver and
tour the Fraser Valley, too!
*
\ Isn’t it strange -  people travel the world over, often overloo!|cing the beauty that lieŝ
outside their doors. How fortunate for ̂ us in B.C. that so much of nature’s wonder­
land is so close to us. Take Vancouver, for instance. Here is one of the world’s most 
beautiful harbours. Visitors call it Nbrth America’s Rio de Janiero and no nicer 
compliment can be paid. How recently have you .visited your province’s Gateway to 
the Orient, Canada’s third largest city?
There’s no other city like it in all Canada -  with beautiful beaches, parks an  ̂
playgrounds, with fishing and sailing just off-shore, its “Theatre Under the Stars’’,
'its colorful Chinatown, intriguing shops, chair lifts, to mountain tops and a thousand 
’ other attractions. Golf, tennis, riding, hiking, bowling, sailing -  all sports arq here
for you and your family, and every type of accommodation too, from deluxe hotels to 
modest motels.
Yes, vacation In Vancouver this Centennial year -  and for added fun, see the 
shows ancl plays and movies, see the special Centennial events and attractions that 
are making Vancouver the mecca for tourists from thousands of miles away.
You’ll want to tour the Fraser Valley, too. Enjoy the hot springs in 
Harrison, the Fair at Chilliwack, see the Dominion Day Festival at 
Mission, SCO Fort Langley rebuilt as it was in the pioneer days. -Plan 
now -  go soon. Contact this newspaper for the newest programme 
of Centennial events scheduled for the Lower Mainland. Hero Is your 
opportunity for your best holiday ever -  don't let It pass you by!
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MAKI A NOTI OF THISI SPECIAL CENTINNIAL EVENTS! CRnNnnl»l Trufk Mtel, Vine»uv«r, Juna «-7. C*l#br»tloni 
DU »rrlv«l of Friiitr Brls»dl«, Lilloo«f, Juna 14. Centannlal GalabraHoni, Blua River, June 14. Amarlean Triali for World 
Sky-Diving Chi;mplor Mpi, Abbetiford, JuAo 14-23. . Ohialo Falhori Cenlonnial Celabrafioni, Dadicallon of Raiforad 





IGA RIPE 'N RAGGED
PEACHES
15 os. T i n ---------------
Margarine




BABY SiniN G  
SERVICE
Supervised child care while 
you\shop. Compliments of 
your. IG A  store r — 9  o.m. to 
'12 noon —  every Saturday.
Large
16 oz. Loaf
/ / ‘ ^
TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS






Grade A • Approximate 










CHIVER ORANGE , a ■ r f t *
Marmalade 121,. ja,........ .....29c Mixed Pickles so... 5oc
BRENTWOOD STANDARD . , CUTRITE ^  o | |
French Cut Beans is a,, im.. 4 to. oRc Wax Refills 100 tool .ou L f., 4Sc
HABITANT SWEET MIXED '  PUREX - -W H IT E , AQUA, PINK, YE
Pickles 16 a,. Jar... 29c 24 . . .  Jar... 41c TOllel PCpCr ................  ZforZaC
SCOT COLORED
Paper Towels




BROCKS PET FOOD 
Canary Seed lo 01. Package ....... ..... 27c
C O H ry  (jrjIVCl os, Paebaso—
Budgie Seed lO «r. Paekaga___ - 23c
Budgie Gravel 24 •«. paekag.. 19c
Prleei Effoetiva T h u rid a y -F rld a y - 
Salurday, June 5 - 6 - 7
IGA FOODLiNER
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flROOND TOWN
Prizes for Recipes 
In Cook Book Contest
liiiliiilillS iil
MR. AND  MRS. W ILLIAM  CHARLES ATKINSON
‘ • —Sundenvood Studio.
Bethel Tabernacle Setting for 
Atkinson-Harford Wedding Rites
Women’s organizations, of this 
city and from other Okanagan 
cenU’es will 1iave the opportunity- 
to win prize money for a favorite 
club project by submitting rec­
ipes which will be published in a 
special nook edition by the Pen­
ticton Herald.
Several prizes ranging from five 
dollars to each will be award­
ed by the Herald in the novel rec­
ipe contest, wiUi„Saturday, June 
I'j, set as the deadline lop en­
tries. All recipes chosen for iiub-
iiCUiion >v '“U c>jui\ooun t..,,i,jr
will be eligible for one of the 
lirizes and special awards will 
oe made to the first organizations 
submitting entries.
Recipes may be of any type of 
food or beverage and no more 
than half are to he cookies or 
cakes. Complete cooking or bak­
ing instructions, including the 
types of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures and time must ac- 
corppany the recipe entry. A 
minintum of tweniy-five recipes 
must be submitted.
The cookbook editor is making 
a special appeal to the many 
fi*om abroad who have settled in 
the Okanagan from countries not­
ed for their culinary arts and 
flavorful national dishes, to in­
clude their reoipes with those 
from one of the organizations 
parflcipa\ing in tne contest.
Paul Soguel arrived home Mon­
day evening after visiting for the 
past seven weeks with relatives 
and friends at Edmonton and 
Swan River.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Service Ribbon for 
Guide CommLissiorier
Mrs. G. M. Clarke, 341 Scott 
Avenue, will entertain members 
of the Maple Leaf Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Wo­
men's at the June meeting to­
morrow afternoon beginning at 
3 p.m.
PEACHLAND NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nelson, 
with their daughter, Patty, of 
Oak Harbor, Wash., have been 
spending a few days with the 
former’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wyatt.
A double-ring candlelight cere­
mony in the Bethel Tabernacle 
united in marriage Mary Eliza­
beth Joan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank G. Harford of this 
city, and William Charles, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Atkin­
son, Kelowna. Rev. W. C. Irvine 
officiated at the pretty spring- 
'time nuptials and Mr. Harford 
gave his daughter in marriage.- 
The bride was charming ip a 
full-length gown of net over satin. 
A bolero jacket with long lily- 
point sleeves and Peter Pan collar 
was styled from dainty, lace 
which also fashioned a scalloped
net-edged peplum and appliqued.wore floor-length frocks of mauve 
insets which circled the bouffant; | and pink net. The sweet little 
net skirt. A tiara of pearls caught'flower girl, Sharon Friesen, the
her floor-length veil of French 
illusion and she carried red roses 
with stephahotis to complement 
her ensemble.
The bride’s sisters as' her at­
tendants wore frocks of tulle over 
satin with lace jackets. Miss Ethel 
Hardford chose pale pink, while 
Miss Marion Harford was in softly 
colored grfeen. Their nosegays 
were styled of pink and peach 
colored carnations, respectively.
Miss Sharon PFeston. and Miss 
Marilyn Smith, as candle-lighters.
Mr. and Mrs. George P'inlay- 
son with their two daughters, 
Darlene and Heather, of North 
Vancouver, were in the district 
over the weekend.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Brooks with 
their three children, have recent­
ly come from Vancouver, and 
purchased the Deep Creek Auto 
Court from the former owner. 
Miss F. Sell, who is now living 
in Penticton.
George Smith has returned to 
his horpe from Williams Lake 
where he has been engaged with 
the B.C. Power Commission for 
the past four months.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesel Haker 
have returned from the coast 
\vhere they spent two weeks in 
Vancouver and Victoria.
The semi-annual meeting of the I 
Boundary Division of Girl Guides I 
was held in the community hall 
Saturday afternoon with repre­
sentatives present from Grand 
Forks, Greenwood, Osoyoos, Oli­
ver and Okanagan Falls.  ̂
Highlighting the meeting was 
the presentation of the “ Long 
Service Ribbon’ ’ to Mrs. Edith 
Gee, district commissioner for the 
Kettle Valley, by the Boundary 
Division commissioner, Mrs. E. 
Bonnett of Oliver.
Mrs. Gee is one of the four 
Guiders chosen to represent Can­
ada at the World Guide Camp 
which is being held at Belgium 
later in the year.
Mrs. J. M. Thomas arid Mrs. 
H. Webster have ^returned from 
Vancouver where they attended 
the biennial convention of the 
Provincial Women’s Institute.
P'oi'mer residents of Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Hill and fam­
ily have taken up residence at 
Okanagan Falls.
Among students participating In 
graduation e.Ncrcises at the South 
Okanagan High School at Oliver 
May 30 were: Carol Worth, Dci- 
dre Lamb, who was awarded the 
Okanagan P’alls scholarship and 
bursary, and Tommy Kozar, who 
at 16 years of age, is one of the 
youngest to graduate.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webster 
were their son Harry from Esqul- 
malt, and Mi;- and Mrs. John 
Bowen, Vancouver.
HbUSEHOLD HINT
Mend a snag or break in knit­
wear as soon as it appears. Oth­
erwise, it stretches and forms a 
real hole.
All that’s necessary.for a sim­
ple break is to catch the end of 
each loop with matching thread 
and tie it off on the wrong side.
DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE '  '
144 Martin Street
The Launderland Co. Lid.
Phone 3126
HOUSEHOLD HINT
With the trend toward Colo­
nial architecture and furniture, 
the natural beauty of wood has 
come back into its own. If you 
have time and energy, but lack 
money, you can work wonders 
with ordinary painted woodwork 
and furniture.
Apply paint remover, scrape it 
off and sand the wood to show 
the grain. Then it can be pre­
served with wax, varnish or shel­
lac.






Show Start* At 7 p.m. ——
MONTGOMERY
Last Comp. Shew Starts 8:25
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SCARED STIFF
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Hair Style Can Add to 
Mature Woman’s Charm
MONTREAL -  (CP) — Eddie 
Senz, makeup and hair-dcslgn ex­
pert from New York, says ma­
ture women often understate their 
charm with casual hairdos and 
indifference to color accent pos- 
Biblllties. '
Mr. Senz, hero on a visit, said 
in an interview that a becoming 
hair style cun do as much for the
lashes only, a blush of color on 
the cheeks and a “ frankly bold 
emphasis,”  on the mouth.
“ Eyebrows should be treated 
with groat respect and under­
standing for what they do to ac­
cent the features. The natural 
line should be maintained If It is i centred the bride’s table bcnutl-
oridcis niece, carried a basket of 
pastel colored blooms and wore 
a blue • and pink figured nylon 
dress. The gold wedding bands 
were carried on a white satin 
cushion by Larry McNutt.
Gordon Friesen, the bride’s 
brother-in-law, ‘was best man; 
David Gowe, of Vancouver, and 
Lisle Essler, the bride’s cousin, 
ushered, Mrs. Robert Kent was 
wedding organist and Mrs. G, 
McNutt, the soloist.,
A reception for more than 160 
guests was held aboard the SS 
{iicamous where the parents of 
the wedding principals were in 
the receiving line. The bride’s 
mother was smartly attired in a 
blue silk ensemble with pink and 
beige accessories, while the 
mother of the groom wore a 
printed caslume of softly colored 
violet with beige accessories* and 
yellow rose corsage.
David Gowe of Vancouver, the 
bride’s cousin, was master of 
ceremonies, and Earl Smith pro­
posed the toast.
A three tiered wedding cake
gracefully curved and extends to fully appointed in silver and doc-
gladioli and white
t a p e r s .
W h e n  t h e  y o u n g  c o u p l e  l e f t  o n  
a m o t o r  t r i p  h o n e y m o o n  t o  E d ­
m o n t o n  v i a  t h e  S t a l e s ’  r o u t e ,  M r s .  
A t k i n s o n ,  w o r e  a  f a w n  c o l o r e d  
i w e c c l  s u i t  w i t h  w h i t e  n c c o s s o r l c . s
___. _  „  r , A  point just outside the eye. If
m a t u r e  w o m a n  i ( s  f t  c a n  f o r  h e r  j  n o t  a n  e y e b r o w  p e n c i l  c a n  b e  
d a u g h t e r ,  b u t  h e  w a r n e d  a g a i n s t  u s e d  w i t h  c a r e .
“ M o s t  m a t r o n s  a p p e a r  a t  t h e i r  b e  w i d e s t  j u s t
b e s t  w i t h  s i m p l e ,  c l e a n  c u t  h a l r - j ” * ^ * ! ' ' ®  
d o s , ”  h e  s a i d ' . '  " T l i e  s e c r e t  * * ’ * ! ] ; ' ' ' * * ' ’
I n  t h e  s o f t n e s s  t h a t  c o m e s  f r o m  « b o v e  t h e  e y e  c e n t r e . ,  —
w a v e s ,  w i . s p y  f r l n g y  e f l c c t s  o n -  a n g u l a r  o r  u n u s u a l  o u t l i n e  a n d  r e d  r o s e  c o r s a g e .  T h e y  w i l l  
t h e  f o r e h e a d  a n d  b r u s h e d  u o  i n t r o d u c e d .  ”  l u i k o  u p  r e s i d e n c e  a t  R c d p n s . s .
^nds." I ..... . -- ------ ---------------- ------------------------------------------
H e  s a i d  t h e  m a t u r e  w o m a n  c a n  
o b t a i n  a  s v e l t e  l o o k  b y  a v o i d i n g  
l o n g  b o b s  w i t h  t r a i l i n g  n e c k  c u r l s  
a n d  a n y t h i n g  c a s u a l  t h a t  h a n g s  
d o w n  h e r  f a c e  o r  n e c k .
' S h e  n e e d s  t h e  l i f t  o f  t h e  u p ­
w a r d  l i n e  o f  h e r  h a i r ,  b u t  t h i s  
d o e s n ' t  m e a n  s l i o  s h o u l d  c u t  h e r  
h a i r  s o  s h o r t  n o n e  i s  l o t i  f o r  l a i r l s  
a t  t h e  n a p e  o l  t h e  n e c k .  T h e r e  
I s  a  h a p p y  m e d i u m  l o r  c v c i ' y  
t y p e  a n d  i t  s h o u l d  b o  b a s e d  o n  
t h e  I n d i v i d u a l ' s  l o n i u i e s  a m i  a p ­
p e a r a n c e  g e n e r a l l y , "
J h  m a k e u V ,  M r ,  . S e n / ,  r c e o m -  
m e n d s  s t u d i e d  u s e  o f  e y e  m a k e u p  
l o r  a l l  w o m e n  m o r e  t h a n  - l o .  T h i s  
i n c l u d e s  o , y c  s h a d o w  t o  h a r m o n ­
i z e  w i t h  t h e  e y e s ,  d o l l c a l o  m a s -  
c a r a  a p p l i c a t i o n  o n  t h e  u p p e r
Many Attend Legion 
Auxiliary Tea, Sale
S U M M E R L A N D — A l t h n u g f i  t h e  
a f t e r n o o n  w a s  r a i n y  o n  . S a t u r d a y  
a  l a r g o  n u m b e r  a i i o n d o d  t h e  
s p r i n g  I o n  a n d  s a l e  o f  i h o  L a d l e s ’
A u . x l l l a r . v  l o  t h e  C a n a d i a n  L e g i o n  
p n  t h e  l O O F  H a l l ,
T h o  h o m e  b a k i n g  s t a l l  w a s  w c l l -  
I s t o c k o d  n s  w a s  t h e  p l a n t  s t a l l .
L o v e l y  a p r o n s  s o l d  w e l l  a n d  t h e  
U e c n n d - h n n d  t a b l e  w a s  w e l l - n a t -  
I r o n l z e d ,
M r s ,  H o w a r d  . S h a n n o n  i . s  t h o  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  L A  t h  1 ^ y e n r ;
n A K K I )  I I A U m i T  S A U O K  
T a n g e r i n e  I s  n  p o p u l a r  s h a d e  
t h i s  s e a s o n ,  N o t  e v e r y o n e  c a n
Iwonr it, Init everyone will be in- 
ItereRtod In this eye-ealching tan- 
igoi’liie-colorcd sauce to serve on 
pked hnllhul steaks.
Melt 2 tnh|espnnn<i nf buHer,
Among those from Edina Chap­
ter, No, 33, Order of the East­
ern Star, who are in Vancouver 
to attend the annual grand chap­
ter session of the order in B.C., 
are Mrs. John Henney, worthy 
matron; Robert Jackson, worthy 
patron; Mrs. R. B. Cox, associ­
ate matron; Mrs. W. E. Jackson, 
conductress; Mrs. J. G. Web­
ster, Mrs. J. L. Hooper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Dicken, Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, a past worthy grand 
matron of B.C. and a member 
of the local chapter, who is cur­
rently visiting in Vancouver, will 
officiate at the installation of* the 
newly-elected worthy grp,nd mat­
ron, Mrs. Margaret Carr of Mer­
ritt. _
Miss Muryi' Osborne, manager 
of Le Anders Dress Shop, and 
staff members, Mrs. E. G. Frere, 
Mrs. W. A. Lloyd and Mrs. L. 
J. A. Rees, spent the weekend at 
Vancouver on a buying trip,
HOUSEHOLD HINT
I f  you want lobster or shrimp 
to emerge with full flavor after 
cooking, be sure to keep the wa­
ter just simmering; don't let it 
boil rapidly.
r a n a a i
D R I V E .  I N
Tonils and Thurs., June 4 -5  







T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
WED.-THURS., JUNE 4-5  
Pint Show At 9t15 p.m,
TWO GOOD SHOWS
James Stewart, June Allyson
In
;‘The Stratton Story”
The Exciting Baseball Clasilc
' PLUS






® Let nothing 
keep you 
aw ay
. . . D o ' join our huge "Ahniversar/* 
Party” . . it's the event of the season,
with terrific values . . . Just take a  look 
at these reductions . . . also many unad­
vertised items just fo r you.
1st quality
Cotton Dresses
•  SO COOL AND CRISP
Ion’ll, look BO pret­
ty, and feel to cool 
In these warm weafh-'
er drratet a a a a you
will want eeverat at 
thli Inw price. Don’t 
mill thli one.
Sheer, clehr and 
in flalterinir . . 




•  COTTON BLOUSES
Here are Ihnie enni, ileiveleii 
entton himiici In drllghlful de'- 
ilgni. Annlvenary pMre.
•  PEDDLE PUSHERS
For kunimer living. In 
Iweeden rollon.
0  COTTON SKIRTS
3.9S
D U S T E R
C O A T S
The mat that nikkei yon (nnk 
an delightfully dreiird op . . . 
S ply bengallne . , , they’re 
rmiy, lined In piniri. navy, hine 
and hrlae , , , i Um  in In S(l. 
Annberinry prirel





All rediired fnr rlear* 
anei , . , irrrifir itylei 




d d  2 I r n s n o n n s ^  ( i f  l o m n n  i  u n o  1’' ^ * ' “  * ’  1' ' ^ '  * ' * ^ ' ' *  d o c R  w i  m u c l i  h )  e n h a n c e  a  c o M u m i !  i i n d  i i l n c e  
m d  2 n r  , h n ,  n ; ' V " ’ * y  «  ^ ’ I s o  m  i m v o  a  h a n d b a g  w n r c l r o b o !
L d  ’  ' ” ! « •  K f o - g r a i n  n s  a  h n o k g m n n d  f n r  l u s h ,  o m -« , i  f i r i  r  1’ " ' " ' ' ^ ' '  c o o K -  h i ' o i r l p i ' p f i  t ' O H p R  H h a r l l n g  f r o m  f l r p p  r o s e  t o  n a l i '  n l i i k  A  r i m i i u o
■ d a t t c r  | i j i i n ( > s i n n n  l o c k  I s  n n n t h o r  n t t r a c t l v o  a c c e n t .  T h e  h a g ,  w h l d i  1b  o m -
I b r o l d c i ’ c d  b a c k  a n d  f r o n t ,  c o r n e a  I n  a  w i d e  r a n g e  o f  o o l o r a ,
ir
Tonlte and Thuri., June 4 -5  









Hcal’a a  koppij Uouwt cowil;uwitu»u: B A N A N A  N U T LOAF
Sift l(yooiĥ r(WH:a,thonlntobowl 
1 H  «• enca-ilflad ttlU 
purpoia flour 
er 3 c. enes-ilflad peitry 
flour
3Vi iip i. M a il*  Beklni 
Powiltr
V* lip . bnklno ledn  
1 Cl flna orenulelad luoer
-JSi|
Add
Vi c. left ihertanino 
Prepare
1 c. wall-mniheil ripe 
bennnd
and add half to flour mixture 
along with 
3 egg*
Beat 300 itrokei by bond, er 
with electric mixer at medium 
'speed for 2 mini.
Add i'omulnina ihadiu(|baaahUt 
' Vi lip. vanilla *
Va lip. almond aalreal 
3 Ibipt, milk
and beat 150 itrokei or 1 min.
Fold In
44 i> chopped pacani e r
w elnuli
Turn Into greaied loaf pan, 
iW i” X  t o p  I n i l d e  
meaiure), lined with greaied 
waxed paper or foil. Bake In 
modrralo oven, 350®, about 
1 Va houri,
Yieldt One loaf coke.
O ver 4  geniratSens 
of Canadians have 
depended on Magic 
fo r finer’ textured 
baked geodi. You 
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Tories Defeat Liberal 
Non-Confidence Motion
S'!*
OTTAWA (CP) -  Stiff opposi­
tion criticism of the government's 
record on unemployment and fis­
cal relations with the provinces 
has ended—temporarily at least 
with defeat of a Liberal non-con­
fidence motion by the big Pro­
gressive Conservative majority in 
the Commons.
motion, presented Monday by Op- Naughton had gi^en false and 
position Leader Pearson, regret- misleading statements on the 
ted the government’s ‘ 'failure”  to subject last year to tlie Commons 
call a conference to deal’ with external affairs committee, 
unemployment or to state its pol- Frank Howard (CCF—Skeena),
/
JET TREES OFF WITHOUT A RUNWAY
A U S. air force F-IOOD completes the first suc­
cessful launching in Los Angeles. Cahf., of a 
supersonic jet plane without benefit of a run-
way. The zero-length take-off is accomplished 
with the aid of a 130,000 
booster at plane's rear.
Reject Tax Exemption 
For Interest on Bonds
VICTOillA (CP) — The Cana-'Saanich, B.C., were turned down.of Well^and. Ont., rep li^  that 
dian Federation of Mayors’ and,on tlie recommendation of a res-jeven $a00 would be the thm edge
The vote Tuesday night cli­
maxed a two-day debate in which 
opposition speakers worried away 
at two main points—the govern­
ment’s i*ecord in combatting un­
employment and tl^  fact that it 
is not prepared to say yet when 
a federal-provincial conference on 
tax-sharing will be held.
Lionel Clievrier, former Liberal 
transport minister, said tlie gov­
ernment has contradicted itself on 
both points.
No major public works program 
had been started in the first four 
or five months of tliis year con­
trary to Prime Minister Diefen- 
bakcr’s Campaign claims that
pound thrust rocket
counter unemployment.
Furtlier, Mr. Chevrier said, tlie 
promised federal-provincial tax­
sharing conference had not been 
called.
VOTE 155 TO 43 
The defeated non - confidence
icy on maintaining a central fea­
ture of present tax-sharing agree­
ments with the provinces. The 
vote was 155 to 43 with the CCF 
supporting tlie Liberals.
The Commons then passed on 
to debate the government propo­
sal to change the Hospital Insur­
ance Act so as to allow the four 
Western provinces and Newfound­
land to begin receiving federal 
payments by July 1.
It also heard tliat a start will
in debate on an amendment to the 
hospital insurance plan, asked the 
government to implement prom­
ises he said it made more than 
a year ago.
Patients in tuberculosis sana­
toria and mental hospitals, he 
said,' should be included in' its 
provisions, and federal hospital 
grants should reflect depreciation 
costs.
“ In speedies, amendments and 
XX a raft of irresponsible campaign
be made this year on installing pi.omises the government jias 
facilities for an Arctic radio sm'-i these. Now it should
vice. Revenue Minister Nowlan implement fheni.’ ’ 




V a n c o u v e r  (c p ) ~  Contract 
negotiations covering 1,000 milk­
men and milk plant workers in 
the Vancouver district have bro­
ken (Jown and a conciliation board 
w’ill consider the dispute next 
Tuesday.
Ben McCrone, secretary of Lo­
cal 464 of the Teamsters Union, 
said 800 milk company employees j 
and 200 ice cream plant worker's j 
are seeking a 25-cent-an-hour in-1 
crease across the board.
Present plant rates vary be­
tween $295 and $317.50 a month 
\i’hile milkmen get' $152 a montl’ 
plus commission, with a mini­
mum guaranteed monthly wage 
of $300. The requested increase 
w'ould boost milkmen’s earnings 
about $43 a month, said Mr. Mc­
Crone.
Wednesitfoy, June 4 , 1958
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749 Main St. Phona 4 1 3 4
Municipalities winds up its 21st 
annual convention today after a 
heated debate Tuesday in which 
four resolutions calling for tax 
exemption for interest on munici­
pal bonds were rejected by the 
600 delegates,
oiulions committee which
"these resolutions would create 
a privileged class of investors.” 
Mayor A. W. Shackleford of 
Lethbi'idge said his council had 
suggested a J500 limit on the ex-
said] of the wedge”  which would de­
velop in a drive to have income 
tax taken off all bond interest.
emption.
The "resolutions, from Vancou-I But resolutions c o m m i t t e e  
ver, Toronto, Lethbridge and' chairman. Mayor A. L. McRae
Women Poke Fun 
M  Their Provinces
By CHRISTINE STEWART '
Canadian Press Staff WHtef
H ALIFAX (CP) — Women of 
tlie Imperial Order D'aughters dl 
the Empire traditionally take 
their loyalty to Britain and Can­
ada seriously. But patriotism took 
a lighter turn Tuesday when it 
came to home provinces.
A  number of Halifax women 
put out each day a special pam­
phlet called Wee Echoes, for del­
egates to the national annual con­
vention.
Readers found this poem by an 
anonymous contributor who re-
Debateon Air 
Defence Plan Set 
For Next Week
OTTAWA (CP)- 
resolution asking . 
ratification of the Canada - U.S. 
agreement on North American 
A ir , Defence—^NORAD—will not 
be debated in the Commons until 
at least next week, Works' Minis­
ter Green said Tuesday night.
Mr. Green, government House 
leader, said in ijie Commons that 
although Friday h&d been re­
served for debate on. the NORAD 
resolution, the House would dis­
cuss otlier business "owing to the 
absence of some members who 
should be participating . .
Because the- NORAD agree­
ment involves government policy 
It will be debated first In the 
Commons.
Senator William R. Brunt, act­
ing government leader in the 
Senate, also informed the Upper 
House Tuesday night that the 
NORAD resolution would go be­
fore the Senate next Tuesday. 
COMMONS DEBATE FIRST 
However, he told a reporter 
later the resolution would not be 
debated until the Commons had 
disposed of the resolution,
Senator Norman Lambert of 
Ottawa, n Liberal, also has pro­
posed a Senate motion that the 
NORAD agreement he referred to 
the upper house's Htnndlng com 
mlttoo <\n external relations,
A hlglily-iilncod Llliernl source 
In the Senate said Senator Lam­
bert’s motion would lie allowed 
to stand until after the debate on 
the government motion for appro 
vsl of the NORAD agreement.
FRENCH ATTACHE qiJITft
STO C K H O LM  tReu ters) - - . le a n i 
L em fie r le rro , M , 'A iesdny night 
gave  up his post as com m erela l 
a ttache at the French  E m bassy 
here, declaring ho would not, 
w ork  fo r a governm ent "ch a ra c ­
terized  by an open, personal dlo- 
tn io rsh ip ,”
cently spoke to the head of the 
Gordon economic commission: 
Gordon’s voice of doom ran as 
deadly frost,
The • mines are .closed, > the land 
is poor, >
The men are trapped and lost. 
To Mr. Gordon let me say, ‘You 
did your work so well 
That we will proudly pin on you 
the head of a mackerel.’ .
DEFENDS EAST 
The writer says that although 
Maritimers are "slow to move” 
and "the battle of Confederation 
still beats about our ears}” the 
young ■ people graduated from 
Maritime universities "add to the 
county’s, wealth • and fame."
' '  At a municipal dinner, in \\ îch 
the desert was listed as ice cream 
roll Britannia, provincial lODE 
presidents poked fun at their own 
provinces.
Ontario president Jeanne Knap
BORROWING COSTLY
Toronto Mayor Nathan Phillips 
defended the issue and argued 
that the high cost, of bon’owing 
was a great deterrent and han- 
(^cap in financing necessary cap­
ital works.
Delegates also defeated a res­
olution calling for exemption of 
local tax payments from income 
tax.
I Alderman Jacob Penner of Win­
nipeg said the resolutions com- 
jmittee reconimendation to reject 
the resolution would be all right, 
if abolition of similar tax exemp­
tion for corporations also be req- 
ommended. C o u n c i l l o r  E.A. 




MONTREAL (CP) — The fed­
eral Liberal government’s defeat 
last year may have resulted from 
the party’s emphasis on provid­
ing sound administration, former 
resources minister Robert Win­
ters suggested today.
"When a government is long in 
office, the concepts of good ad  ̂
ministration and good govern­
ment tend to blend;” he told liie 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association.
"When government lets sound 
administration overbalance what 
tlie public judges to be good gov­
ernment, it is heading for defeat 
and tlien, of course, it can render 
neither sound administration nor
the start and he-added later the 
first station will be at Vancouver.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, at 
the House opening, denied Soviet 
charges that United Slates bomb­
ers carrying nuclear weapons ap­
proach Soviet territory in flights 
over Canada.
BAPS McNAUGHTON
In Senate d e b a t e .  Senator 
Thomas Reid (L —British (Tolum- 
bia) renewed his past criticisms 
of proposals by Gen. A. G. L. 
McNaughton, C a n a d i a n  joint 
chairman of the intemational 
Joint commission, to develop the 
salmon-rich Fraser River for hy­
dro power.
Senator Reid, chaix’man of the 
intemational Pacific salmon fish­





Delegates passed a resolution government, 
for establishment of federal funds Mr. Winters was defeated
PINCHED FOR 
LONG SPEECH
DETROIT (AP ) — "Some­
body’s pinching m e!” cried 
the feminine voice over the 
loudspeaker. Some 3.000 dele­
gates came to attention at the 
General F e d e r a t i o n  of 
Women’s C l u b s  convention 
here.
They r e l a x e d  after, the 
chairman apologized — she 
had done the pinching be­






to finance - construction of essen 
tial municipal public works.
The convention was informed 
many Canadian cities were ap­
proaching a transportation crisis 
and that there is still time lor 
most of them to take satisfactory 
action.
$25,000 Reward 
Will Lead Only 
To More Trouble
■A government, v^m nu i u m oc jiiit; rviiu - 
pa rli^en te i^  j i îah of Toronto admitted Ontario 
was often blamed for many ills, 
including the rrtanufacture of 
much of the country’s liquor.
Mrs. Thomas Bishop of Calgary 
spoke of the oil wealth which Al­
berta had got from "beneath the 
ground." She urgeH members not 
to misconstrue if they .heard in 
Alberta a hymn which sounded 
like "Oil Things. Come from Thee, 
Oh God.
FINED, LICENCE SUSPENDED
COURTEJNAY (CP) -  Charles 
Powers, 35, driver of a car which 
sliced into a pole, w.as flnctl $125 
and his licence was suspended 
for six months Monday when he 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv­
ing. William Tratnik, 18, of Un­
ion Bay remained in critical con­
dition in hospital with injuries 
suffered in the accident.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors say the 1 
$25,000 reward for information 
leading to conviction of teiTorists 
will only lead to more trouble In 
the Kootenays. •
"Boosting the reward form '$5.- 
000 to '$25,000 just won't do any 
good," said Joe Podovlnlkoff of 
Hllllers, B.C., In a telephone in­
terview. Mr. Podovlnlkoff went 
witli a group of Freedomltes to 
Inspect land in S i b e r i a  last 
March.
"We've had rewards before and 
they didn’t work," he said. "The 
B.C. attitude has always been 
force."
The B.C. government announc­
ed the boost in reward Tuesday 
after meeting with a group of 
Kootenay civic and business offi­
cials. The area will also be giv­
en RCMP reinforcements.
in
his oNvn riding of Queens-Lunen- 
burg, N.S., when the Liberal 
party w'as voted out of office 
after holding power for 22 yeal’s.
"In  the very process of getting 
itself elected, govennhent must 
do those tilings which have gen­
eral ajipeal and are in the Inter­
ests o f  the country.. . .
"There is a basic difference be­
tween . sound administration-r.as 
practised'by business enterpris'es 
and good government which; must 
be dynamic and keep' before the 





30 W ada Ave. East
X 4 Barbara
W e cut lad le i hair In any 
desired style. .
The coolest shop 
in town"
II
WIDTH . 36" 
PER YARD
Where Diamond 
Excellence It a 
Tradition
I l f  y tC lT ir 'B. A.
rniG IN S U R A N C I 
•  C R ID I t t IR M S  
No Carrying Chargai
C R A N N A
Jewellers
1270 M ain St. Rhont i0 9 f i l
A very handy and Inex­
pensive material In flor­
als and scenics for bath­
room or kitchen curtains, 
36 "  wide 
Per Yard ..... 29C!
RICHARD HUDNUT
e g g  g r e m i s h a m p o o
Your hair feels lovely, looks  lovely, 
a fte r you use Richard Hudnut Egg 
Creme Shampoo. It washes deep-down  
c le a n ;  b r in g s  sh in ing  lu s tre , so ft
Choose the type that suits your hair 
best. It's the only egg shampoo that 
offers two types; 1. For Norm a/-fo-Dry  
Hair, especially form ulated for d ry  
hair, now with hexachlorophene to
Fun for Pro or Amateur! 
Fun for ALL the Family! 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT  
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
Opposite S.S. Sicamous
« - no i nsA em n o i «
m anageability! O nly a shampoo with destroy dandruff boctjpria, plus Emcol 
real eggs can do so much! No wonder retain natural hair oil balance; 2., 
this o r ig in a l  e g g  s h a m p o o  h a s  For Norm a/-to-O i/y Ha/r, for hair that 
becom e fam ed  around the world. tends toward oiliness.
Three sizes of each typo . ; :  of yo\fr favourite drug counter /
75^ »1.« and 2̂.00
R I C H A R D  H U D N U  T C R E M E  S H A M P O O !
WITCH
D E N I M
That Sturdy good looking material so Ideal for sum­
mer wear. This Is the famous Avondale Denim which 
Is wrinkle and soil resistant ~  washable with very. 
little shrinkage.
THE 4 n C E  R T B
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WED. TWIt. Ftl. SAI.-JIME <,5,6,7
Hundreds of Quality Products
MEATS: PRODUCE; DAIRY FOODS:
Everything for Good Eating
________ % ..__________ --- ------- - --- - ------------
e
Pages of Bargains
SHOP UNTIL 9 P.M. FRIDAY EVENING
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Have Trouble Getting
Have trouble getting up in the 
mornings?
Then think of the dairy farmer, 
up at break of day seven days a 
week' to answer the demands of 
dairy herds that fail to recognize 
the fine distinction between stand­
ard and daylight saving time.
Before the first citizens of 
urban districts stir beneath their 
covers* the lights go on in milk­
ing sheds across the Dominion to 
start the first processes of placing 
milk, butter, cheese and the many 
other by-products of our dairies 
on your breakfast table.
And if the rigors of year round 
milking was the only chore the 
dairy farmer had to face, he 
would be most happy.
But in addition to the twice-a- 
day routine of milking the dairy 
producer has a thousandand- 
one.tasks to face’ before he can 
place his product on the market.
Not the least of these is the 
high standard demanded by the 
Canadian public for any product 
emanating from a farm.
During the average year the 
dairy farmer of Canada places 
on the market- 16,425,000,000 
pounds of milk. The annual retail 
value of his products hits the one 
billion dollar mark.
From that immense poundage 
of natures most natural food come 
the millions of pounds of golden 
butter gracing thousands of mea' 
tables; the cream to top off first 
gathered strawberries; the ice 
cream , acknowledged as a staple 
food, and the cheese without 
which even the' finest salads 
tvould be dull.
It isn’t generally realized but 
there are some 2,000,000 dairy 
farmers and their families bat 
tling the clock 365 days a year 
to make sure we eat the best, 
Between them they hire 160,000 
men while dairy factories provide 
a livlihood for 90,000 and their 
families. In fluid milk factories 
a further 120,000 are employed.
The gross'value of this often un­
sung industry totals $920,000,000 
which is quite a slice of the nat­
ional economy,
OTHER STATISTICS
And i f  you want other figures 
to  rem ind  you that other people
are • stirring long before your 
alarm rings these fine summer 
mornings, Canadian farmers pro­
duce 75,185 pounds of cheese per 
year," 21.8 per cent of which is 
exxported. A  lot of milk swishes 
in those early morning pails be­
fore such a total c£m be reached.* small - profit dairy farmer is
From those cool dairy sheds, 
from the 'wind-moved fields ' of 
hay, from the silos and the pro­
cessing factories, comes 22 per 




and over 80 per cent of all the 
calcium in our food.
And it’s worth more than a, ^
passing thought that tonight, when cities and eight Canadians over-
HALTFAX (CP)---The Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire 
financed the education of 48 Ca­





you finally turn out your lights 
and head once more for the com­
fort of your bedroom, that the
probably making his final rounds 
for the day or preparing to meet 
that all demanding if picturesque 
herd, long before your feet touch 
the floor in the morning.
Oft Forgotten 
Producers Honored
Dairy farmers, the oft forgot­
ten providers of many of our 
basiq foods, are honored this 
month with the nation-wide pro­
motion of Dairy Month.
Producers and retailers have 
joined forces across the Domin­
ion to bring to the attention of 
the public the fact that dairy pro­
ducts play a vital part in our 
national economy.
No better month than June 
could have been selected by the 
promoters of the drive for public 
awareness.
W. B. Rettie, president of! the 
national producers’ organization, 
says dairy* farmers and the pro­
cessing section of the industry 
are vital to the ^lealth of the na­
tion.
“ The point that urban people 
must remeniiber, he says, is that 
nothing , is. niore important in the 
life of the Canadian citizen than 
the health of the nation which 
now numbers its children in the 
millions. An industry which prp- 
duces the most nearly perfect 
food, milk, musj, be considered 
important' at all times.’ ’
Three-Year-Old 
Drowns at kaslo
KASLO, B.C. (C P )—A three- 
year-old girl was drowned near 
her parents’ lake , resort at Kaslo 
Tuesday night.
It was believed Susan Lee 
Jones fell off a pier at the resort 
owned by her parents,»Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Jones.
An Inquest will be held. •
TEHRAN, Iran (PA )—A Texas 
expert won a 42-day battle today 
with a blazing oil-well, defeating 
the twin perils of heat and poison­
ous desert snakes,
“Myron Kinley of Houston, Tex, 
and his team of firefighters put 
out a blaze that had raged since 
April 12 in one of the richest 
wells in Iran’s Ahwaz oil field 
’Twice in the long, hot fight, 
great numbers of desert snakes 
were attracted by the fire and 
attacked Kinley’s crew. One Iran­
ian worker died of snake bite,
seas in tlie last academic year, 
delegates to the annual national 
meeting were told Tuesday.
Mrs. Arthur R. Jewitt of To­
ronto, secretary of the funds— 
the First and Second War Mem­
orials said the 48 students, all 
veterans’ children, received bur­
saries totalling $18,230 last year. 
Eight post-graduate students re­
ceived scholarships amounting to 
$16,000.
Funds in the First War Mem­
orial were gradually dwindluig, 
and the nine yearly scholarships 
—of which only four were given 
last year—^would have to be de­
creased to four or five, she said.
ASKS INCREASE 
She urged chapters to increase 
the Second War Memorial so 
that it could, take over the job of 
providing a scholarship for each 
province, as the first fund now 
did.
Continued alertness in matters 
of civil defence was urged by 
Mrs. G. Graham Sinclair of To­
ronto, civil defence convener. .
She told delegates : “ Those \yho 
refuse to be stirred by the im­
portance of civil defence are 
playing right into the hands of 
Communist elemei'ts in our pop­
ulation.”
The Clommunists wanted people 
to be complacent and fatalistic 
rather than show an appropriate 
sense of emergency. In Russia, 
Mrs. Sinclair said, civil defence 
training is compulsory for every 
adult.
Delegates adopted a resolution 
asking the government of Canada 
to state definitely that God Save 
the >3ueen is the national anthem, 
to avoid confusing new Canadians 
and citizens of other countries.
' Inclusion of “ our national song, 
0  Canada”  was recommended 
"when desired.”
With the exception of America, 
no other' nation in the world 
serves the dairy farmer so well 
as the retail merchant. Few are 
the stores in this modern age 
where dairy products are not dis­
played in the finest, most hygenic 
showcases.
salesman. '
From dairy to kitchen table 
Canada’s dairy products are 
equalled by only the finest in the 
world.
And not only does the retailer 
display his dairy products well, 
he provides an almost unheard of 
variety of every type of product 
whose source, when'^all the gloss 
is trimmed away, is the small 
farm in some green valley.
Take any store, small or large, 
and there, on show ^ith every 
facility for the housewife, are 
the hundred-and-one products of 
the dairy.
And this month, nationally re­
cognized Dairy Month, the re­
tailers are doing more than their 
share in assisting the hard work­
ing farmer.
In our super-markets fbe long 
gleaming showcases, with refrig­
eration units to keep the prod­
ucts in correct storage ■ tempera­
tures, are crammed with the vital 
foods for good health.- 
Just as the dairy industry 
gears its production to the house­
wife — the common denominator 
of us all -T- so the retailers dis 
play their dairy goods in the way 
calculated to appeal to her most, 
Taken all'round the supply and 
sale of dairy products completes 
a fine circle with the utmost co-̂  




THORSHAVN, Faroe Islands 
(Reuters)—These Danish islands 
in the North A t l a n t i c  today 
threatened to follow Iceland’s ex­
ample and extend their fishing 
liAiit to 12 miles.
President Kristian Djurhuus, 
told, told the 20-member parlia­
ment the islands could no longer 
abide by a 1954 agreement with 
Britain to observe a three-mile 
limit.
Britain Tuesday warned Ice­
land not to interfere with British 
trawlers when the 12-mile lim ii 
comes into effect at the end of 
this month. The British foreign 
office said it would not recognize 
the new limit.
The Faroe Islands’ 30,000 in­
habitants, living; halfway between 
Britain and Iceland, are . largely 
dependent on the fishing industry.
Djurhuus said the extension of 
Iceland’s fishing limit would lead 
to greater exploitation of the 
Faroese fishing grounds.
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana 
dian Conference on Education, 
the most widely supported educa­
tional gathering ever held in Can­
ada, has been established on a 
continuing basis, Kurt Swinton, 
conference committee chairman, 
announced today.
The new organization will seek 
to arouse and maintain public in­
terest in education; study and re­
port on education problems in 
Canada, and obtain implementa­
tion of the resol'utioris passed, by 
the conference in Ottawa last 
Februai’y.
Miss Caroline Robins of Sask­
atoon, a past president of- the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation, 
has been named executive secre­
tary, effective July 1, with head­
quarters at Ottawa.
The Canadian Conference on 
Education originally was a pro­
ject, sponsored by 19 national'or- 
ganizations and was set up for 
the purpose of the Ottawa confer­
ence.
First action of the 20-member ex­
ecutive will be to present a brief 
to Prime Minister Diefenbaker.on 
the resolutions of the conference 
on which the federal government 
is asked to act,”  Mr.' Swinton 
said. • •. /•
VOTE TO CONTINUE
One of the resolutions passed 
at the conference, attended by 
850 delegates from more than 70 
organizations, \ recommended that 
the conference be on a continu­
ing basis to assist in the solution 
of educational needs.
“ A  group of the sponsors have 
met and have agreed.to continue 
this Vitally important contribution 
to the development of education 
in Canada,”  Mr. Swinton said.
“ Activities of the new organi­
zation will be guided by an execu­




■ CALGARY (CP) — With Can­
ada’s first Indian s e n a t o r t h e  
spotlight, Calgary’s spring; horse 
show was officially opeped, Tues­
day night for 'a five-night run.
Sen. James Gladstone entered 
the :ring in a  Horse - drawn 
Brougham, escorted by six In­
dians in full dress and the Cal­
gary Highlanders pipe band.
In Isdian costume himself, he 
described the horse show as “ a 
ci^edit to our ranching heritage.”
It was fittirig that Calgary, in the 
heart o f,th e  country that had 
depended so much in the past on 
horses, should have “ one of the 
finest horse shows on the ccaiti- 
nent.”
The international jumping com­
petition which will climax , each 
night’s show saw a tie develop. 
An Edmonton team cleared all 
jumps without a fault as did a 
team from Seattle. . ' .
Calgary’s team was third w ith  , 
four faults; Tacoma was fourth * 
vvith 12 and Regina trailed'with 
17. V
For the competition, each team 
has two horses entered. The team 
with the least number of faults 
at the end of the week tops the 
$1,500' contest.
.Police Arrest 13 
In Crackdown on ' 
Hugq Dope Ring
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  -  Federa l 
ORonts Tuesday n lglit and today 
arrested  13 m en and two women 
|jj a crackdow n on an alleged 
m ulti - m illion  - do llar dope ring. 
IV o 'm o r o  men w ere  sought, In­
cluding Carm en Galento, under­
w orld  figu re  once named as the 
Id llc r  o f a now8i)uper editor hero.
One o f the arrests w as In Los 
Angelos. Authorities said some of 
the group had links to  the under- 
w orld  convention held last No­
v em b er  a t Apulachin, N .Y .
Thosp taken Into custotly wore 
doKcribod ns m em bers o f a ring 
rllstribu llng sovornl m illion dol­
la rs ’ w orth  o f heroin and cocaine 
In the United .Stales ouch your, 
w ith  N ow  Y o rk  C ity ns the main 
distribution centre.
Tho 48-ycnr-old Gnlonlo, wliose 
nam e has cropped up often in 
probes o f underworld activities, 
w as nam ed last January ns tho 
m an w ho shot to doulh Carlo 
Trescu , nntl-Fasclst ed itor o f an 
Ita lian  • language nowspuper In 
N ow  Y ork , Tho s laying look place 
on Jan, 11, 1943.
ACCUSED IlY  AGENT
Galento w as accused o f tho 
k illin g  in testim ony o f fedorni 
narcotics agent John 'I'. Cusack 
be foro  tho s t a t e  legislature's 
“ w atchdog”  com m ittee.
Galento also has boon sought 
fo r  questioning about tho gang- 
■Jand m ooting at Aim lnchin. Mo 
w as once a narcotics peddler fo r 
rloported v ice  k i n g  Cliuvles 
(L u ck y ) Luciano.
Tho o ftlco  o f Manhnllan'B fed­
era l nttornoy, in announcing tlio 
fu rosls, said the narcotics ring 
hatl operated nut o f N ew  York  
C ity  fo r  three yea rs .
“The Sign of Quality”
m i  1 1  I t C  s t a n d a r d  ■ HOMOGENIZED AND CHOCOLATE
I w l  I ■ ■ ■ %  (With Vitamin “ D" Added)
•  WHIPPING CREAM •  CEREAL CREAM
•  BUTTERMILK •  SKIM MILK
•  COHAGE CHEESE •  B linER
0  ICE CREAM . . . Your Choice of Flavors
INSIST ON . . .
ARMSTRONG CHEDDAR CHEESE
YOUR CHOICE OF MILD - MEDIUM - SHARP
"There Is No Substitute for Quality Dairy Products"
Phono 2 7  J 8  . P en tle lo n , B .C .
ALWAYS RftAuV TO SER VE'
The Ice Cream That Blends With JUl Okanagan Fruit , . , Available at Your
Favourite Food Stores and Soda Fountains.
P hene 2 9 0 6 P on H cfon ,B ,C .
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A  K I T C H E N  B A R B E C U E  .  .  . F O R  J U N E  D A I R Y  M O N T H
Outdoor barbecues are fun . . .  for everybody except Mother! Ten i 
chances to one she’ll vote for working in her own kitchen where 
there’s no smoke to get' in her eyes and there is a sink ’ nearby to 
kw p things'washed up. So we propose the kitchen barbecue, to ^  
toted dnd eaten wherever one likes! .
There’s potato, salad basking in ' a sour cream dressing in . the 
refrigerator, hamburger patties ready for the griddle or the broiler, 
relishes in the crisper pan and-a variety of cheese for made*to-order 
cheeseburgers.
OPEN-FACE CHEESEBURGERS
On a cookie sheet, place the lower halves of large round buns, first 
spread liberally with butter and mixed with a little prepared mustard, 
if  desired. Toast under broiler until golden brown. Keep hot in 
oven until needed. ’ In the meantime, quiclcly cook seasoned hamburger 
patties on a griddle or under broiler. Arrange on each bun hall a 
crisp lettuce leaf, onion rings or thin slices, thinly sliced tomato, a 
spoonful of hot baked beans . . .  any or all. as fancy and taste dictate.
Top each bun with a hot hamburger pattie. Place on each: a slice 
of Canadian Cheddar cheese or a mixture of blue-veined cheese mixed 
with softened butter and a dash of Worcestershire.sauce or some sharp 
Cheddar cheese spread mixed with a dash of Tabasco sauce, piaqe 
l^w , under broiler until the cheese is bubbly, browned and melted.
■ on 
a
Serve at once. Have hot butter-toasted bun tops handy to clap ( 
sandwich if  you like, but this creation is more easily eaten withthe
fork than as a  portable meal!
M O L D E D  S A L A D  I S  G O O D  M A I N  D I S H  
, F O R  J U N E  D A I R Y  M O N T H
Starting in June and on into the summer months, a  good sized 
serving of a  molded salad and some finger sandwiches, a glass of 
iced tea or a glass of milk will provide the 'sum  substance of 
a  summer evening’s menu. Even more so, if ■
out to be the molded peach and pecan creation featured today. Make 
this salad with the assurance that you’re preparing a hearty mam 
dish type of salad. Lots of fresh whole milk essentials are included 
considering that both cream cheese and evaporated milk are listea 
among the ingredients.
M OLDED P E A C H  A N D  P E C A N  SA LA D  
(Makes 8 to 10 Sefrvings)
1 (15 ounce) can sliced peaches; drained maraschino cherries; 2 
packages lemon jelly powder; I'/a cups boiling water; 1 cup evapor^  
ted milk; 2 tablespoons lemon juice; 1 (4 ounce) package cream 
cheese; y t cup mayonnaise; cup chopped pecans; y t cup dicea
—^Arrange several peach slices and maraschino cherries in salad 
mold to form a flower pattern. ;Add boiling water to 1 package 
lemon jelly powder; stir until dissolved. Add '/j cup peach syrup. 
Chill until slightly thick, then spoon carefully over fruit in mold. 
Chiir until set. Add water to remaining syrup to make 1 cup liquid. 
Heat to boiling. "Dissolve second package o f jelly powder in tnia 
liquid. Cool. Stir in ^  cup of the evaporated milk and lemon Juice. 
Chill until partially set. Blend remaining milk with cream, chMse^ 
then fold in mayonnaise. 'Chop remaining peaches; add tO 'jeuy  
mixture along with cheese mixture, nuts and celery. .Pour over clear 
jelly; chill until firm. Unmold and garnish with endive and cherries.
espSi
h t  , '7br , i 'Rt i  t " d
Serve a savory snack... 
or a cool summer salad 
with crisp crackers
and pats of golden butter..
*-
an elegant dessert... 
and tall; frosty glasses
I
of fresh, cold milk!
Cheddar cheese rarebit-
Cottati cheese *n shrimp bowt-
healthlul, delicious.
Fresh strawberry canape- 
cake, berries and ice cream.
'These and olticr , 
dairy food recipes
tk M
T H E  R E A S O N ’S  F A V O R I T E  .  .  .  
C R E A M - T O P P E D  S T R A W B E R R Y  S H O R T - C A K E
' Who would refute that strawberry shortcake is- tops
this time of the year? And who would argue that real . f
made with a sweetened biscuit dough made rich with
tion of butter or cream and egg. We wont, and to
urgent a well beloved, old-fashioned shortcake, done up with that
Fuscious fruit of June,' the strawberry, and. whipped
the dairy foods that never fails to add, a final flourish to
cold desserts. <The shortcake resembles the scones we love
morning breakfasts or afternoon tea . . . and for
fla ir v ^ ’ve added a sprinkling of mace to the scone ingredients.
IN D IV ID U A L  S T R A W B E R R Y  SCONE SH O R TCAK ES
(Makes 6 to 8 Servings) • ' . /
2 CUPS'sifted all-purpose flour; 3 teaspoons baWng Powder; 
teaspoon salt; 1/3 cup sug.ar; >4 teaspoon mac®? ^  « «P  ^
well beaten egg; ‘/a cup milk; strawberries, whippin
C E R E A L  C O O K I E S  T E A M  W E L L  W I T H  M I L K
Now  that warm days are in the offing, and children will be Jioma 
from school, you’ll probably have requests for a  srlass of milk in  
between meals. And cookies, especially those made with cereals, team  
■ ■ '  milk, Twell with tail, cold glasses of il , j  . .. ■
sters nine of the important food essentials-that they need for growth 
and good health. Milk and cereals supplement each other beautifully 
calcium and vitamin B2 while the cereals are noted
ing cream.
• Sift together dry ingredients. Add mace.. Gut rn butter until it 
resembles coarse cornmeal. Add egg, combined 'with §
more liauid if necessary to make a soft dough. Turn out on flowed  
K d  X d  knead 10 times. Roll dough '/ 2  inch thick and. cut into 2̂ 
or 3 inch rounds. Spread tops with ' ’«tter. S p r i n k ^
Place, orf cookie sheet.. Bake in a v?ry hot ouen (450 F .) about
minutes. ’ , . n .  -.v
Split hot biscuits, butter,generously, put tewther with some 
of strawberries, sliced i f  desired. Top with reiftainder of betr , 
left whole, and sweetened whipped cream. ^
ifor milk contains iui  uu iio ... ...„ —------------- ---—
■for iron and vitamin B l. Both provide protein and smaller quantitiea 
of other needed elements. Remember that.milk is best when its  nice 
and cool so' do watch the 3 C’s of milk care . . .store c le p  and roltt' 
and tovered, of course. And try these easy no-bake Quick Chocolate 
Drops to accompany t|jie beverage .that’s so abundant in this dairy • 
month of June.
QUICK CH O CO LATE  DROPS  
(Makes 8 Dozen)
3 cups rolled oats; 1 pup shredded coconut; 6 tablespoons cocoa? 
Y i cup butter; cup milk; 2 cups sugar; >/2 teaspoon vanilla.
• In large bowl, thoroughly mix rolled oats, coconut and cocoa.. Heat 
butter, milk and sugar together in saucepan untih almost to boiling 
point, but do not boil. Pour over dry mixture. . Add, ■vanilla.-StiP 
well, and drop by spoonfuls on buttered wax paper. Chill, until f i r ^
Phone 2816
Over 35 Years Serving The Okanagan Valley With The Fallowing
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N O C A
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N O C A
SALAD CREAM (S eurC rtam )
N O C A
B U T T E R
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The mile is llie feature event at the British Columbia Cen- 
teniiiai Games this weekend, but it isn’t the only interesting 
event on the program. ‘
The glarnor of the mile and the possibility of seeing the four- 
minule barrier broken is the drawing card, which will likely 
lure 25,000 people to Empire Stadium on Saturday. But, in addi­
tion to the milers, the meet wilj present some of the best run­
ners and field stars in the world, and a chance for some of the 
best times and distances ever recorded in ‘Qinada.
Spectators will have a -chance to see international stars ' 
competing in dozens of events featuring leading CanadiaQ and 
foreign competitors.
Those attending the opening of the games Friday i\ight will 
also see a stellar field. Scheduled for Friday is the 100-yard 
sprint, the S80 and a series of open contests. In all there are 
five intermtional events and 23 open contests for men a i^  wo­
men.
It's not that the mile'is being pushed. Said an official of 
the games .committee, "The mile takes care of itself for pub­
licity, especially with the lineup we have."
The lineup includes Derek Ibhotson. the Yorkshire sales­
man whose time of 3:57,2 i s the fastest ever recorded although 
it hasn't been recognized l)ecause he was paced, Australian 
IMorv Lincoln who has l)ioken four minutes on three occasions, 
fellow countryman Alo,\ Henderson, a student at Arizona .State 
College'who has run the distance in 4:03.1, and Poland’s Stefan 
liewandow.sk i.
Norman Lloyd, a Vancouver runner now attending Stanford 
University who has run a mile in 4:05.3, and Wes McLeod of 
Toronto who was clocked 5:07.8 are two Canadian runners who 
will uphold the honor of Canada in the mile event.
Rounding out the field arc Burr Grimm from the Uriiversity 
of Maryland, Jim Grelle of the University of Oregon and Don 
Larson of the University, of Washington.
Despite Ibbotson’s unofficial world mark, Lincoln, the Aus­
sie ace, is given a good change to win the race. Ibbotson hasn’t 
gone under four minutes this year, while Lincoln has turned the 
trick t\vice.
Whatever happens, it’s almost certain to be the fastest mile 
run in Canada since the British Empire Games in 1954 when 
Roger Bannister and John Landy both beat four mintues. Ban-i 
nister won that race with a time of 3 :58.8.
In the sprint Friday night, Poland has entered Marian Foik, 
the second fastest European at the 100-yard distance. Others 
are Mike Agostini of Trinidad and Fresno State College, Dean 
Smith of Stanford, Keith Young and Don Phillips of the Univer­
sity of Nebraska and Ken Cave of the U.S. Army. Both Foik and 
Cave have recently recorded times of 9.4 seconds, Agostini’s 
best time is 9.6 and Phillips and Young’ have both hit 9.7.
The three-mile event the same night- \̂’ill feature Maury 
Graves of Stanford . and two of the world’s fastest—-GLeorge 
Knight of England an^ Zbislaw Kryskowik.
’The 800-yard run has Poland’s Zbignelw Makomaski, Eng­
land’s Michael Farrell, Jamaican Mai Spence, Canadian Joe 
Mullins, Ernie Cunliffe-of Stanford and Norm Boyce of Ehg- 
. land. ,
This promises to be one of the best track meets lever-held 
. In .the province. - t ■ , .
Milwaukee Braves have redis-1 
covered Ihc homc'run, and with 
it have gained the lead in the Na-' 
tional League. They have wal­
loped 12 in their last four games. 1 
The champs belted five,, their' 
best one-game total of the year, 
and made them good for all but 
ione of their runs in a 7-6 depi- 
ision at Francisco Tuesday night 
jUiat dumped the Giants into sec- 
;ond place, .010 percentage points 
1 behind.
j Wes Covington and Hank Aaron 
j each hit a pair. Covington’s sec­
ond hauled the Braves from be­
hind in the eighth inning and 
Aaron's second clincliod it in the' 
ninth.
1 There were at least two home 
irups in every National League 
'game Tuesday — except at Los 
j Angeles. That cozy-corner in. the 
j Coliseum gave up just one, a 
j sliced shot by Duke Snider, as 
iCinciitnati used a bunch of walks 
Tor an 8-3 victory over the Dod­
gers.
H FOU BANKS
St. Louis defeated Pittsburgh 
'8-4 on two run homers -by Stan 
jMusial and Joe Cunningham, and 
I Chicago Cubs clobbered Philadcl- 
iphia 12-4 with Ernie Banks hitting 
his 14th homer, tops in the lea-iTi^e graceful yacht "Drumbeat" is unloaded from a freighter after! 
gue. i arrival at Brooklyn. The yacht, owned by Max Aitken, son of Lord
The Bravos, who set a team | Bcaverbrook, is one of three British yachts brought in by the | 
record and led the league in i fi’eighler to cortfpete in the Newport-to-Bermuda race on,June 14. 
homers with 199 as they won the
Go to Leafs
MONTREAL I CP); — General 
manager Frank Seiko of M'bntrfeal 
Canadiens said today he plans to 
sell or trade veteran right winger 
Bert (Picket) Olmstcad to Tor­
onto Maple Leafs.
Selke said he will discuss a 
deal later today with Olmstead, 
and Conn Smythe- and ' Stafford 
Smythe of the Leafs. ,
•T can’t say anything yet. on 
iwhat kind of a deal will'be made
played nine complete seasons, In 
the NHL, the last seven with 
Montreal. A better playniakcr 
than scorer, ho has collected 437 
points in regular season play-^312 
assists and 1’25 goals; • - • * -
He. has made several all-star 
teams and Iwlds three NHL indi­
vidual records, one in playoff, 
competition. Two of the’ records 
he shares with Montreal’s Maur­
ice (Rocket) Richard.
His best season was 1955-56, 
when he finished fouiMh in the 
s,coring with 70 points on 14 goals 
and a record 56 assists.
Last year, he was beset by ill-
said Selke in a telephone inter-mess and injuries and played in
view. "But we’ll; try to Work 
something out."
Olmstead, a baldish 31, has
oiily 59 of Montreal’s 70 scheduled 
games, scoring nine goals and 28 
assists. ■ . , '
' Wednesday, June : 4 ,1958  
THh PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
cioach Hector (Toe) Blake used 
him only sparingly in .the plaj^-■* 
offs. . •
A native -of Scepter, Sask., 
Olmstead broke into the NHL 
with Chicago Black Hawks in (he 
1948-49 season. .
He played only nine games that 
year and was sent back down to 
Kansas City of the United Stales 
Hockey League the following year 
before returning to the Hawks in 
1949 for his first complete season.
He . went to Detroit Red .Wings 
in 1950 in a player trade and nine 
days later the Red Wings traded 
him for Leo Gravelle in a deal 
with Montreal. Gravelle has since 
dropped from the hockey scene.
TO FLY BRITISH COLORS
Yanks Roll to 9th 
Shutout of Season
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The American League race is 
•a tight one—behind the New York 
Yankees, that is.
Only four games separate sec- 
. ondrplace Kansas City Athletics 
and last-place Baltimore Orioles. 
-But the As are 8Va behind the 
Yankees,
■ The Yankees clobbered Chicago 
13-0, last night, rapping three 
home runs in support of Johnny 
Kuck’s two-hit pitching. It was 
the-ninth shutout by the Yankee 
staff this season,
Washington Senators jumped in­
to a third place tie with Boston 
Just' two games behind Kansas 
a ty , by beating the As 5-4 and 
10-9.
CI.EVELAND LOSES 
Boston beat, aeveland 7-3, and 
Baltimore shut out Detroit 2r0 on 
Amie Portocarrero’s six-hitter.
The Yankees shelled Dick Don­
ovan before he retired a man in 
a four-run first. Mickey Mantle 
hit a three-run homer and Bill 
Skotvron socked a solo homer. It 
was Mantle’s sixth, Skowronis 
fifth. Yogi Berra also hit his sixth
home run for the Yankees, who 
now have won four straight.
Billy Goodman, out since May 
6; with a leg injury, singled for 
both hits by the Sox, who have 
been-shut out three times in 'a 
row.
The Senators scored four in the 
first game first, -Jheri got the 
clincher on Roy Sievers' ninth 
home run in the second. inning. 
Ralph Terry, 2-5, lost it with Russ 
Kemmerer winning his second. 
Dick Hyde relieved in the ninth 
after Bob Cerv, who.hit his 15th 
homer in the fourth,' upping his 
AL lead, singled home two runs.
Herb Ple\vs comhiitted four er­
rors in the nightcap, tying an 
often tied AL record for third 
baseman, and booted three in the 
seventh, when the As scored two 
for a 9-6 lead. But the Senators 
hustled back with four In the 
eighth, with Plews doubling home 
two and scoring the tying run 
Albie Pearson scored the clincher 
on and error. Truman Clevenger, 
3-3, won it in relief as the Nats 
gained their l o n g e s t  winning 
string of the season—four games. 
Duke Maas, 2-5, lost it in relief,
pennant last season, had been 
averaging less than one a game 
before the current spurt. Coving­
ton, with four in the last four 
games, hit his fii’st in a two-run 
fourth that gave the Braves a 2-2 
tie, matching Ray Jablonski’s 
two-run liomgr in the Giants’ 
third inning.
Aaron, who has hit eiglit for 
the season, one less than Coving­
ton, and Felix Mantilla hit con­
secutive homers for a 4-2 lead in 
the fifth, but starter Lew Bur­
dette and I'ellever Gene Conley 
blew the bugle
Unbeaten Don McMahon won 
his fifth in relief, but needed 
Ernie Johnson’s help when the 
Giants scored with one out in the 
ninth on Willie Mays’ triple and 
an infield out. Ruben Gomez lost 
his fourth. *
Cunningham’s second home run 
of the season junked a four-all tie 
against losing reliever Curt Ray- 
don 2-0 in the fourth for the 
Cardinals, Musial slugged his 
390th in the majors, ninth this 
year, in the sixth. He drove in 
three runs, moving I)ast the 1,600 
mark in' career RB I’s. Larry 
Jackson won his fourth although 
allowing 10 hits,, including home 
runs by Bob Skinner and Bill 
Mazeroski.
KpUFAX WILD j
The Redlegs had nine wajks, 
five -o f them in a six-run third 
off loser _ Sandy^ Koufax, who! 
didn’t allow aihit while giving up 
five runsi Don'̂  Hoak’s three-run 
double was the only hit in the big 
frame, apd the ex-Dodger also 
stole home in the inning. Brooks 
Lawrence won his first in a 
month for a 2-3 record, giving 
five hits in his first complete 
game in 11 starts since last Sep­
tember. Snider’s homer was his 
third of the season, first at the 
Coliseum.
Banks was 4-for-4 for the Cubs, 
who also had a homer from Cal 
Neeman as unbeaten Taylor Phil­
lips won his fourth. The young 
lofty had a five-hit shutout for 
seven innings. Two of the Phils’ 
runs were unearned. Curt Sim­
mons lost his sixth, but counted 
his 1,001st strikqout with three.
Legion Battles to
Little League W in
• • ■ '
For five innings,. Rotary andl Three games are scheduled for 
Legion fought on even terms in tonight at 6:30., Elks and Lions 
a Little League game last night, will ^clash in a ' . Little League
but in the final inning. Rotary 
fell apart and saw tlieir oppon­
ents walk off the field with a 9- 
2 win.
Merely Hays, on the mound 
for Rotary, was the ..victim of the 
Legion outburst. The game was 
another thriller. The boys are' 
hitting, their stride and play ' a 
crowd-pleasing type of game. Ken 
Lawsop was the winning pitcher.
At King's Park in Babe Ruth 
League action yesterday, Howie 
McNeill’s pitching provided- the 
edge for Love’s Lunch who hus­
tled to a narrow 2-0 triumph 
over Interior Contractors,
in' Little League Pool play. 
Winter hurled Third’s wilcats to 
a win over Studebakers. Johnson 
took the loss. .
game. At King’s Park, Sport 
Shop and Clarke’s Building Sup­
ply will’ play their Babe Ruth, 
game, which ', Was originally 
scheduled for last Saturday but 
which was postponed on- account 
of the weather. Ford,,and Buickl 
wilUbe'the combatants in a Pool] 
game at Queen’s Paris.
Pancho Wins Again
■PALO ALT.O, Calif. (A P ) - 
Pancho G o n z a 1 ê ’s • displayed a 1 
blazing serve in-. turning back 
Frank Sedgman 8-6 in a profes-1 
sicmal tennis rhatch last night.
’ In semi - finals, Gonzales de­
feated Ken Rpsewall 9-7 and! 
Sedgman whipped Pancho Segura ] 
8-3. •
FATHER’S DAY IS JUNE 15
(AND DO N ’T FORiGET GRANDPA)
MAY WE su g g e st  .
BUS GOES OVER CLIFF
Q U ITO , Ecuador (A P )— E leven  
persons wete k illed and 29 in ­
jured Tuesday when an o v e r ­
loaded bu.s pjungod over a c l i f f  
n ear the c ity  of Tulcan.
MOUNTIES WIN 5-4
HERE’S OUR FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts by Brill, Forsyth or Bluestono In 
Ivy Stripes -  Plains -  Checks with-some Non-Iron Types.
Bobble by Teammate 
Costs W ieand Game
'I’ l’yiDR to score from  second on 
an In field single, Friend found 
I ho w,ay to hom e blocked hy 
Portland catcher N inI Tornny, 
Undism ayed, F riend  louered  
his fihouIderH and charfied in,
B y  W A IID  HIMH 
AMneinted PresH Miaff Writer
Ted Wieand, .SenI lie 's  fireball- 
Ing riKhi-hnndor, now knows liow 
It feels to ge l eaught behind Ihe 
door when the breaks arc  being 
passed out, >
W ieand lossed a Ih reo-h iller at 
the P a c ilio  Coast longue-lending 
Phoeni.N Giants last nlghl, but 
one unforlunnie h obb le ’ hy a 
team m ate left him a J-0 loser,
F e ljp o  AIou got aboard on an 
e r ro r  in the G iants' half of the 
sixth inning, stole second mull Hoes, w ito tagged lo.ser R oger 
then scored llio gam e 's  on ly >'un Oscnbuugli and re lie fe r  P o le
M arion  F rican o  m oving In P lioc- 
nix,
Surkont is 1-3 fo r llie season 
W illi a 4,1 earned run average , 
F ricano is 1-0 w illi a ,3,07 era. 
T lio  ( lia n iH  also w ere  notified
'Jornay w as bowled aside and l ie i i l ia l 18-year-old higti scliool pitch- 
dropped tltc hall. He didn’ l com e ing phenom ( J a y  l o r d  I’ e rrv ,
to fo r  f iv e  minutes, Joe l l a l l e n , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■ ’
w ill) Uxik o v e r  from  s la rler M el 
Held in the eighth, was the w in ­
ner.
G eorge  P e re z  lield llie Solons 
to four hits in winning lo r ilio
to preserve  tlio one-gam e lend 
Phocni.x has o ve r  Vancouver,
The Mounlio,s edged 1 lie ’ Po rt­
land R eavers 5-4; San D iego 
Padres  scaliiod .Spokane's In ­
dians 6-2; and lire .Salt Lake City 
B ees ,trounced Sacram ento 8-2, 
The GinnI.s' Dusty Ilhw ica sin­
g led  sharply to ccntrofiold to 
score Alou with the lone run of 
the Sentllo-Phnonix lusslc, which 
w as In sharp contrast to the 
donnyhrooks Ihe two team s liiul 
in A rizona Iwo weeks ago when
M esa of ,Sacram ento for 12 hits, 
Incliullng Carlos Bei’n ier's two- 
run iiom cr in the seventh inning.
H a rry  B righ t o f Sacram enlo 
spoiled P e re z 's  shutout In tliu 
lop fit Ihe ninih inning when ire 
s lam m ed a pilch out of the imrk 
with 01)0, m ale  aboard.
Padres ' spotted Spokane one 
run in tlie first inning and tlicn 
storm ed hack w ith  tw'o runs In 
the second, tw o in Ihe tliird and 
two In tlio filth  be fore  Iho liidlans 
could got on Iho • scorebonni
signed hy San F rancisco  fo r an 
estim ated $8(1,0(11) bonus, has been 
assigned to Phoenix,
San F  r  a n c i N e 0 scout T im  
Murchison, who signed the WII- 
llam slon, N.C,, right-hander, said 
he WHS "th e  host liigh school 
pKchor In iho cou n try ."
the Ginnis clubbed out 24 hom ers i again,
and Seattle helled 11, | Hob Ale.xmuler spaced out 11,|
Barclay, who puvo ui> seven !Spokane hlls in working the dls- 
h lis In w inning It fo r llie  G ianls, lance fo r llie Pads, San D iego  
WHS m deeji lirn ililo severa l lim es ,lap p ed  fou r Spokane pitehers fo r 
during (lu> gam e Ihu each tim e he .13 hits, im iluding Earl A verU i’s 
m anaged to work himsell nut inlo trip le , tw o doubles by  D ave Pope 
the open, arul Iw o-haggers hy Rod G raber
Owen Friend of ihe MnunUe8|aiul R ill G lynn, 
used a fooilia ll block to score; G ian is and Ralm evs announced 
V m icou ver's  winning rim aga inst!a  s ira igh t trade o f pitchers, w ith 













Fhone 3166  
123 FRONT STREET
FATHER’S DAY CONTEST
YOU MAY W IN DAD A
$100 WARDRODE
J u it  w alk into our store anytimo and f il l  out a coupon, 
Lucky perion will bo choton in a draw on T u o i., Juno 17< 
Evoryono hat an aqual chaneo of w inninfl. NO  O B L IG A ­
T IO N  T O  B UY, Fill your coupon out now.
WE’RE OPEN EVERY FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
323 Main Street Phene 4025
PLYMOUTH
EDGE
It’s the lowest priced of all - 
isading cars iuiill In Canada. 
And that'rnot ail!
• You get the Ugheist trade-in allow­
ance o f tiie right now, when 
you buy a new Plymoatli!
e You get yotir choice of 21 modela 
—edl priced lower than comparable
. models of other leading Canadian 
cars 1 ,
0 You get at these low prices , a fuU- 
sized car with full-jaized roomy com­
fortable interior.—and Plymouth 
parks easier, drives easier, handles 
easier than any other car on the road.
e You gef %e b ig^ t big-
g^t i^peiiw (arid they’re electric!) 
and higgest trunk in the low-rprice 
field 1
e You get Plyrnouth’e advanced 
Tonion-AIRE Ride. (It doesn’t cost 
a cent extra, yet independent tests 
riiow it’i; superior to ’ ’special’’ ride 
systema that add as mui^ as $150 to 
the cost'of other .cars.) '"
Check Plvnifliith now! You’ll 
novor hull hiore...for less!
. '/J.,'.'./" ,  ̂ . , ' ■
TAKE A DEMONSTRATION TORSION-,f//7£ RIDE TODAYI 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Llmltad
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
483 Mein Street Phone 3904
—Your Chryilsr • Plymoutli • firso diilsr will bi pitiiid lo irrsnos i dsmoniliilion driv«>
SEE US AND SAVE
on famous ^
SUPER-CUSHIONS ^
GOOD̂ EAR̂  1 4 4 5
H  JW '' with iride-inonly! tm
And’these 6eodyear quality values too)
Deluiie Super-Ciushiom— New 3-T Nylon Deluxe
$14.95 with tride-in. Suner-Cushioni—
6,70,15. tub. .yp^ fe r lS l i™ ? ? . '. ' ' ’ ’
All Goodyear tires are made with 3«T Cord . . ,  strongest 
tire cord ever. See us soon for the best tire deals in town.
'''' I M I T B I D
TTBB31B5 1SBS8pS*V*B9Ii,BS fiLsTTE^sie
65 WESTMINISTER AVENUE WEST PHONEt 3075




Boys! Girls! Register 
Now f6r Swim Classes
't
\ .
REUNION BRINGS BACK OLD MEMORIES
The.Penticton Rotary Qub will,
I again this summer, spcaisor the 
Red Cross swimming classes at 
both Okanagan and Skaha'Lakes 
Ifor PenUcton youngsters.
Instruction will commence on
1 Wednesday and Thursday, July
2 and 3, and will continue for 
[five weeks.
More than 1,200 youngsters be- 
I tween the ages of 6 and 16 are 
I expected to enroll for the classes.
IG. L.‘ Laycock, Rotary Club swim 
chairman, wishes to inform all 
parents that appliceti(xi fprms for 
the course have been sent'to all 
schools. A  copy o f'm e form ap­
pears elsewhere on this page'and 
it will be publish^ in , ttie Her- 
|ald again on.June 7 and 9.
Parents with children aged 6- 
116 years who intend to take ad­
vantage of the free instruction 
offered are asked to complete one 
of the forms and hand it in to 
the achool or mail it to Mrs, H 
Smith,-422 Lakeshore Drive. It 
is very important that all forms 
be in the hands of the Rotary 
I committee by Thursday, June 12 
Once again, Gloria Finch will
be in charge of swimming in-1 have lessons Mondays, Wed- 
structors. A ll instructor for the nesdays- and Fridays. The other
FuUmer Makes 
TV Bow Tonight
WEST JORDAN, Utah (A P )-  
Yourig Jay FuUmer and seasoned 
welterweight Joe Mlceli of New 
York battle here tonight in a IO7
lessons are fully qualified. They 
have completed the Red Cross 
instructors course held in Kelow­
na and, this summer, they will 
take the course again.
All expenses for the classes are 
paid by the Rotary Club of Pen­
ticton. These classes are held uH' 
der the auspices of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society’s Water Safety 
Department.
The . course will consist of half- 
hour lessons three times each 
week. One group of children will
Huskies Qmt 
PC Conference
SEATTLE — (AP ) — The Un­
iversity of Washington shucked 
the Pacific Coast conference 
Tuesday after 43 years to join 
California schools in a new At­
lantic pact.
group will have -their turn on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur­
days.
The class in which each young­
ster will be placed will be deter­
mined by age, swimming ability 
and sex. There will be more than 
70 different classes, with each 
swimmer in a class with others 
of their own age and ability. If 
a youngster shows that he or she 
is too far advanced for a class 
in which they have been placed 
they will be moved up to a higher 
classification
The four classifications are for 
beginners, juniors, intermediates 
and senior swimmers.
round fight that marks FuUmer’ i n  
debut in television and against /
big-time opposition.......  ,
Fullmer, 21, ha$ more finesse 
and speed than his older brother. 
Gene, former m id d le w e ig h t  
champion. But hometowh: parti­
sans wonder whether, it will bo 
enough to counter Miceli's exper­
ience. '
G ive  Dad
T o  W e a r
Max BentlBy’s visit to Tornito occasioned a lun­
cheon reunion .with some of his former hockey 
colleagyes, such as Teeder Kennedy, at left, Ted 
Smith, Turk, Broda, who is shaking hands with 
Lynn Bentley, Max’s son, and Harry Watson,
at right. The Leafs’ one-time dipsy-doodllng hoo­
key star from Deslisle, Sask., accompanied his 
15-yearrojd sop to Toronto, where he will, attend 
school. And perhaps play for his Marlboros, 
Broda no doubt hopes?
TOO SOON TO TELL
Still No Verdict on 
Chavez Ravine Issue
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — The 
baseball Dodgers’ most important 
contest since thpy came to Los 
Angeles was over today, but no­
body knew the final score.
The answer was hidden in a 
vast pile of electiMi returns which 
will, show whether the city’s 
voters have decided to give toe 
ball club a site for a glamorous 
new stadium, in Chavez Ravine.
$12,000,000 on a new four-tiered 
erty, located just a mile from the 
Civic Centre.
The deal submitted to the 
voters would convey seona 300 
acres to the ball club in exchange 
for Dodger-owned Wrigley Field, 
former Pacific Coast League 
park.
The Dodgers would spend up to
* The last returns announced be­
fore counting was stopped for the 
night put the Dodgers ahead by 
47,471 votes"to 43,453. ; This mod­
erate advantage was anything bui: 
decisive, since 62.3 per cent 
the city’s. ,1,1Q5,427 registeret 
voters cast ballots in the heaviest 
ncm-presideritiai election turnout 
in̂  Los Angeles’ history.
Principals on .both s id »  were 
wiury in their staitements.'^'Dodger 
president Walter 'O ’Malley met 
with reporters and said:
“ What can 1 say? It ’s just too 
close to say anything."
COUNCILLOR 8ATISF1BR
}m elty-coihcilmMi 
. one of the leaders 
to the stadium deal 
l^tatement: '
[ ’Soon to tell. But I ’m 
le issue has been sub- 
•fthe people. And that’s 
w a n ted ...., 
outlying districts are a 
ty shotting a leading margin 
"for the ‘no’ side. And this-may 
joffset the small margin the down­
town districts showed in the early 
counting."
The unusual, voter turnout was 
held largely responsible for , the 
sluggish ra te -a t which returns 
were being announced.
A  simple majority will give the 
Dodgers the Chavez Ravine prop-
stadium seating about 52 
They also would construct a 40- 
acre public recreation park in the 
ravine at a cost of up to $^,000  
and would maintain it at a cost
of $60,000 a year for 20 years.
The city would spend up to $2,- 
000;000 grading the ravine site for 
the team, and the county would 
invest $2,740,000 on access roads,
U. S. Golfer 
Pulls Upset ..
ST. ANDREW’S, Scotland (AP ) 
Jack Penrose, 43^year-old insur­
ance man from Miami, Fla., up­
set defending champion Reid 
Jack of Scotland, 3 and 2, in the 
third round of the British Ama­
teur golf championship today.
Penrose was the first American 
player to. reach the fourth round 
after former Walker Cup star 
Jimmy. McHale of Philadelphia 
and air "'force  Private John 
Franek Newhm, N.J., had lost 
their third-round matches.
Robert Roos Jr., San Francisco 
departmmt store owner, defeated 
W. S. Thompsm of England 3 and
V, and will meet Penrose in the 
fourth round this afternoon.
P E T E R  T O M L IN ^  Sports Eclitor
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WINNIPEG (CP)-Guard Steve 
Patrick has signed for his sixth 
seasoo with Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union.
Patrick, who played his minor 
football here before joining Bomb­
ers in 1953, played middle guard 
on the west team In the East- 
West Shrine game last fall after 
having one of his best seasons 
with Winnipeg.
. B y  W i  R .  WHEA'TLEir 
Caiudlao Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) ~  The Na­
tional Hockey League winds up its 
annual meeting today with the 
intra-league draft after pulling off 
a couple of M ontrea loriginated 
sales and side-tracking demands 
of the players’ association a 
group not recognized as such by 
tile NHL owners.
Montreal Canadiens departed 
from accepted practice Tuesday 
by announcing sales before the 
club owners could scatter to their 
homes. >
Canadiens handed over de­
fenceman Dollard St. Laurent to 
Chicago Black Hawks for an un 
disclosed sum and peddled three 
farm hands to Detroit Red Wings 
on a strictly cash basis. St. 
Laurent's sale was something of 
a shock to Montreal fans.
The NHL clubs picked up nine 
minor leaguers in the Inter 
league draft and the American 
Hockey League had exercised Its 
draft privileges by grabbing 11 
players from the Quebec Hockey 
League and the Western Hockey 
League.
PROBLEM^ REMAIN 
Between these player scram­
bles, the joint relations commit 
lees of the NHL and minors tiiot
The move left the crumbling 
PSS dazed if not dying amid 
wails from the remaining schools 
and cheers from those which al­
ready have announced they are 
departing.
The action was taken by the 
university’s board of regents In 
response to overtures it said were 
received from the University of 
Southern California.
Left behind in the reshuffle are 
Washington State, Oregon State, 
Oregon, Stanford and Idaho. 
Stanford has kept quiet about its 
plans, but is expected soon to 
join the other group in forma- 
tiem of a "B ig  F ive".
The present conference will 
continue to exist until July 1, 
1959, date set by the California 
schools for their depairture.
The date of Washingtem’s with­
drawal from the P(X! apparently 
's contingent on formation of the 
new alliance.
The . acticxi climaxed expres­
sions of resentment which started 
with heavy conference penalties 
slapped on the dissident four in 




W L Pci. GBL
N ew  Y o r k . . . . . . .  29 10 .744
Kansas C ity  21 19 ,5'25 8 'i
Boston . . . . . . .  '21 23 .477 10',i
W asliinglon  . . .  21 23 .477 10»a
C leveland . . . . . .  21 24 .467., 11
C h icago . . . . . . . .  19 22 .463 11
D etro it . . . . . . .  19 24 .442 12
B a ltim ore  . . . .  17 23 .425 12'^
First
Kansas C ity  000 101 002—4 13 0 
W ash 410 0000 OOx-5 8 1
T e rry , D ickson (1 ), C raddock 
(6 ( Burnolto (8 ) and Q iU l; K om - 
m eror, H yd e  (9 ) and Courtenay. 
W i K cm m oro i’ i L i  T o rry . HJla; 
K C y —Corv t l5 j j  W ash— Stovers 
i9i,
Jsansns C ily  002 041 2 0 0 -  9 12 2 
Wmh  ;j()l 020 04X -10  15 4
G Arver, M aas I6i and Sm ith ; 
Ram os, n y  c r  1 y  (6 ), C lovongor 
<61, H yde i9» and Courtney. W ; 
C leven ger, L :  Man*.
C leveland 000 000 300-3  7
Boston 010 130 2 0 X -7  9
Grant, Tom nnok (T)), W llhclrn 
(7 ) and,N i.\on; B row er, W a ll (9 ) 
ind B crgorct. W  — B rew er, l . r -  
jnt. n i l s :  B o s -G e m e r t  (8 ), 
000 000 000- 0 2 9 
J IO  034 lO x -1 3  13 1 
(1 ) K eegan  
smd L o lla r , pa t- 
land B erra , L — 
'J Y -M an tle  (6 ), 
irra I6j,
Detroit 000 000 000-0 6 0 
Baltimore 010 010 OOx- 2  10 0 
Bunning, Morgan (6), Hoeft 
7), SuBce (8) and Wilson, Lau 
(8); Portoearrero and Triandos. 
L—Bunning.
National I..engtiA
W L  Pcti GBL




Chicago ..........  23
St, Louis . . . . . .  20
Philadelphia . . .  18 











Chicago 105 000 4'2.x-12 13 2 
Simmons, Gray (3), Hacker l4j 
Morehead (7) Hearn i8» and Lo- 
pain Phillip.* and Nceman, L ; 
Simmons. HRs; ChiBneoman 13), 
Banks (14),
Pltlshurgh Oil 200 000-4 10 1 
St. Louis 1.30 202 OOx- 8  111 
Law, Raydoti (21, Face (7) and 
Hall; Jackson and H. Smith, L — 
Rnydon. HRs; Pgh-Sklnncr t4), 
Mnzcnskl (6). SlL—Cunnlnglmm 
(2) Musinl (9).
Cincinnati 006 002 000-8 .5 4 
Los Angeles 000 200 001-3 5 0 
Lawrence and Burgess; Kou 
fax, JScBscnt (3) Kipp (II  Roe< 
buck (6) Drysdale (8) and Rosc- 
boro. L : Koufax. HR ; LA-Snlder 
,(3).
to settle thbir problems and got 
nowhere. , " '
I t  was much the same when 
players' representatives met with 
NHL club pwnera. although an 
agreement was expected today.  ̂
The ■ owners, have never recog­
nized the aasbeiati^, w h i c h  
tossed a law suit at the owners 
last year and later withdrew it. 
The players agreed to go along 
on a players - owners coUhcil 
basis.
We are no further. ahead to­
day than when we met with the 
owners in Florida last winter," 
said Dwig Harvey, vice-president 
of the players’ association. "W e 
thc^ght' a lot of things were 
straightened out then, ^ t  we 
have been going thrpugir them 
all over agaln.’ ( , ' ; >
VARIED DEMANDS '
The players’ demands have in­
cluded requests for more money 
for the players’ pension fund, 
more money for season finishes 
in the NHL standings — particu­
larly for lowo^placod dubs—and 
greater consideration for veter­
ans so that Ihc}^ may be placed 
on a free-agent basis.
Player representatives from all 
clubs were present at Tuesday's 
meetings. They stayed on, and 
debated among themselves, long 
after the owners' representatives 
hud departed.'
"There are still things to be 
discussed," said president Walter 
Brown ‘ of Boston Bruins, chair­
man of the meeting. "We agreed 
on some things and disagreed on 
01 hors,"
Harvey said the players' jroup 
probably will sign an agreement 
but will still keep hammering 
away for further benefits.
In selling tho 29-yeor-oId St, 
Laurent to Gtlcago, Canadiens 
Indicated tlicy are satisfied with 
Bob Turner and Albert (Junior) 
Langlola as defenceman along 
with Doug Harvey, Tom Johnson 
and Jean-Guy Talbot,
Canadiens announced the sale 
of three larm hands to Detroit, 
They are Gene Achtymlchuk, 
centre; dofcncomnn Jim Mao 
Pherson and loft winger Gaude 
Lu forgo.
VAN(?OyVER (CP) —The B r it  
sK Empit^ Games cycling tri^s 
will wind up .here this evening 
with four cyclists competing for 
the two vacant positlcms on the 
team. ^
The four who are technically 
still in the running are Pau' 
Enoch and Fred Markus of Tor- 
cHito, Louis Zanatta and,Ed Barry 
of Vancouver.
Enoch is the logical choice. He 
set a Canadian 4,000-metre pur­
suit record Tuesday evening with 
a time of 5 12.5. This cycling 
pace was considerably better than 
the old. mark set by Toronto’s 
Pat Muridiy at the 1954 Games 
trials.
Barry rates'a'chance make
the team following his victory in 
the l,0(^m etre time trial TVes 
day. His time of 114.7, however, 
was only four-tenths of a second 
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HI-LITE O R ia
Phene 3166 >
123 FRONT STREET
mm It's easy to Iprrow  
for
Home Improvements
I^ihaps you are thinking of pointing 
the bricks, painting the house or adding a sun-porch 
or extr; bedroom. Well, now  is the time to do those 
outdoor repairs and improvements. . .  to get them 
finished so you're free to enjoy the summer.
If a shortage of ready cash is delaying your 
plans, see your local B of M manager about a ‘low- 
cost Home Improvement I.oan. With interest at 
only 6X per annum. H.I.L.'s are available foor all 
kinds of worthwhile purposes. And they are repay­
able in easy monthly instalments.
Why not have a chat with* your BofM 
Manager today?'You'll like his helpful approach 
to your problems.
R t n ie m b f i r t  fV h tn  you osk fo r  «
loan at Iho D o f M , you do no t osk 0 fa v o u r . . .  
i f  your proposition is sound and raason- 
able, Ih e r t ' i money fo r  you at tho 
B ank of M on traa l.
Giants Pay Huge 
Sum for Schoolboy
SAN FRANCLSCO (AP) -  San 
Francisco Gianls said Tuesday 
night they paid tho highest bonus 
In tlm team's history, an esti- 
mnlnd $8U,tKiO for 18 - year • old 
schoolboy pitcher Gaylord Perry, 
Tlio Giants declined to divulge 
terms in the signing of tho six- 
fool-four righthandci’ from Wil- 
liamstmvn, N,C, Perry was as­
signed to Phoonl.s of the Pacific 
Const League. ,S/m Frandsco oui- 
bld Detroit Tigers, Baltimore Or­





raSeftTU bS «U Mibm 
to M t iy  •  Moiptoto itoch 
• I  pbwmftcnetteU lasra- 
Strata M  that ( tu n  
BilBfct ba M  ' Ctlay to 
hatlag yonr p n ie r ip tlM
nu«a.
Phont 400
JU N E  1 5
F A T H E R S  D A Y  C O N T E S T
YOU MAY W IN DAD A
$ 1 0 0  W A R D R O B E
Just walk fete  any of tha M an'a W ear Stores listed below enel fill 
out a eeupon. U c k y  person w ill be chosen in a draw on Tb«s.,' 
June 17 . Everyone hss an equal ehanca of winning. N O  
O B L IG A TIO N  T O  B UY. Fill your eqppoh out now.
GRANT KING •  BRYANT & HILL •H U D SO N  
BAY •  LBN HILL •ESQUIRE SHOP
NEVE-
NEWTON
TOBE W A TX  
MaxS to  Ooaaeiaa Oank o f  Coasmarea
F
m













Rotary Red Cross Swim Classes
For children 6-16 years only.
Taught by qualifiod Inatruetora at Pentleton, B .C *.
This form MUST bo eompletod and returned to the schrsols 




Do jon  wish lessons at Shaha Lake or Okanagan Lake?
Age. Sex.
What Bed Cross Bwimming Certificate has pupil ourrled?
Oan Ptipll Swim? .................. ..................... ...........................
I am the parent o f the abevB named child and request 
that swimming and water safety lessons be given com­
mencing the month of July 2; this without ony liability  
to the Rotary Club, its m em l^rs or the instructors. "
Parent's signature.
Gifted Ideas for Father’ 
Day in Smartly Styled
LIG HTW EIG HT SLACKS
ft
Be cool and comfortable 
Tropicals and Lightw eight 
Fabrics. Sizes 28 to 44.
to 2 6
IF IN DOUBT GIVE 





copy of our '
Home Improvement Loan folder,
B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l
“piMf ffoMi
BRANCHES In PENTICTON end DISTRICT 
fo •trve you
fentfctoii BrftiKiti ALCC WALTON, Mfntger
W e t f  SuiMm erlind Brancht G. C . JO H N STO bL M ftn is e r  
O ie y e e t Branch i R IC H A R D  ELLIO T’T, M anager





If your Dad 1$ like most men he could use 
another pair of lightweight slacks for 
tumrher wear. W e have 'em in a wide  
array of fabrics, patterns and colors t o . 
mix or, match with his sport coats.
W IN  A $ I00.Q 0 WAROROBE FOR DAD
Drop In end sign your name on the blonhi provided htrs. There hoi 
to be o winner from Penticton Shoppers.
LEN HILL
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
R39 Mein Street Phene 6126
It Now O B
•IV
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RENTALS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
APARTMENTS
DE LUXE, one bedroom furnish­
ed suite at the Beverly Apts., $85 
per month. Apply A. F. Gumming 
Ltd., 210 Main St., phone 4320.
• 130-133
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. ■— Telephone 2836
9-tf
NEW two bedroom duplex, one 
block from lake on Churchill 
Avenue, $95 per month. Children 
allowed. Available June 7th or 
sooner. Apply A. F. Gumming 
Ltd., 210 Main Street. Phone 
4320. 130-133
228 CHURCHILL Ave;.—near the 
Centennial Pavilion. New, unfur 
nished two bedroom duplex. Open 
for inspection. Phone 2546.
127-140
E LU S  STREET, 464—One room 
furnished apartment. Adult only. 
Phone 5946. 326-152
CENTURY MANOR — Two bed­
room suite in this luxurious apart­
ment block. Modern features in­
clude free cable TV, individual 
temperature control, and carpet­
ing. Phone Mr. Bauman, 4248.
124-147
THREE room ground floor suite. 
Reliable couple only. Apply at 








101 Lougheed Building >
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020 • '






P E N T I C  T ON  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer. It is 
easiy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them, to your friends or put them 
m your> album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
Only $1.50 
N O  P H O N E  O R D E R S  P L E A S E  
Order at the Business Office 




R. J. Pollock J, V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




Showing in Penticton at 
439 Edmonton Avenue
on
JUNE 5th, 1958 AT  8 P.lil. 
Titled
“ Yours for Better Living”  





TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
only. 783 Winnipeg St. 130-152
MODERN suit^ available. Close 
in. Phone 2020. 124-140
NEW LY decorated suite. Van 
Home A p a r  t m  e n t  s. $60 per 
month. Phtme 4971. (Adults only)
129-131
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe> 
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. , tJ:
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
(jomplete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 'Main S t
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
400 VAN HORE One furnished 
suite, including gas, frig. Suitable 
for working lady. Phone 3731.
122-140
DUPLEX — Unfurnished, 2 bed- 
rooms, $75. Availabel now. Phone 
35&1.' • 123-140
DOWNSTAIRS suite, well fur­
nished, private entrance. Phone
3375. 129-152.....- - - ■ ■ - '
288 Churchill Ave. New Duplex 
unit, two bedrooms.. Phone 2546.
116-133
UNFURNISHED s u i t e  in the 
beautiful new Chatelaine, 909 
Fairviev^ Road. Apply Ste. 8; 
or phone 6074. 121-133
HOMES
FURNISHED house; also, on 
lakeshore, summer cottage, fur­
nished, big shade trees. Beautiful 
beach‘ for children. Phone 5342 
anytime, also 2303 after 1 p.m.
■  129-131
OFFICES
OFFICE on Main Street, ground 
floor. Phone 5342 anytime,. also 
2303 after 1 p.m; 129-131
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrovva. f o r . rent. Pentic­




MpFFATT JAiSiiTROL HEATING 
and A IR  CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning
McKay &  Strettoh Ltd.
113 Mjam Street .. _ Phone 3127
ACME CLEANING ; SERVICE 
Bldg. Maintenance Windows 
742 Argyle S t Phone 4217
121-147
Wood —  C.O.D.‘
Dry Slabwood - Box Ends 
One cord $8; two cords $15
. Phone 3822
TABLE top modem gas range, 
used three months. $125. Victor 
Mantle TV, excellent condition 
$100, Fridge $50. (Jwner trans­
ferred. Phone 5661 days or 3558 
evenings., 129-152
TRADE-IN SPECIALS-Comfort- 
able used CHESTERFIELD and 
CHAIR, complete, with slip cov­
ers. . In good condition, $45. Used 
Walnut CMEST of DRAWERS 
and (.VANITY with round plate 
glass mirror. Exceptional buy at 
$45. Green velour (TESTER- 
FIELD arid TWO CHAIRS, large 
comfortable styling and in g ( ^  
condition. Only $69.50. 
FOLD-AWAY COTS—Slat springs 
and spring-filled mattress. Just 
the thing for your summer visi­
tors. 2’ 6” 'o r  %-bed size Only 
$31.50 at ’Guerard Furniture,' 325 
Main Street.; Phone 3833. '
TNCRETE  laundry tubs. Excel­
lent condition. Complete with 
sway faucets. Phone 6340.
_________  127-132
ANTIQUE violin as advertised 
last week. Apply Harris Music 
Shop, Penticton. -  129-130
OR TRADE — Dealers in , aU 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used w ire . arid rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas lion & Metals 
Ltdj,, 2M Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357, l-tf
SINGER' treadle; machine.. Gooc 
condition.V PHorie 6123.- ■ 129-130
G.E. AUTOlS^'nC- 12 cu: ft 
fridge with 80'pound freezer, s6pr 
arate doors. Fairbanks-Mqrse 21- 
inch TV table model and-stand 
both like new. Phone 5744.
126-152
WANTED TO BUT
EX-ARMED forces Victory Din­
ner and Dance, auditorium. Le­
gion Building, Friday, June 6th. 
Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Stag Supper 
7 p.m. Dancing 10:00 p.m. to 
2;00 a.m.‘ Admission $2.00, in­
cludes partner.'to the dance.
•129-132
Jim Vaus, the converted gang­
ster who worked with Mickey 
Cohen. Known all over the Unit­
ed States as the ^vlretapper who 
Worked for the gangsters and the 
police at the same time. Convert­
ed in Billy Graham’s Crusade. 
Will be at Penticton High School 
Auditorium in person, Tuesday, 
June 10th at 7:30 p.m. No ad 
mission. ’ 130-133
PERSONALS
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
C O L O N IC  I R R I G A 'n O N  
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in. attendance 
L E E S ’ M A S S A G E  C E N T R E  
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
110-135
ALCDHOLIC Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
IF  Mrs. V. Singer of Lower Sum 
merland, and B. Lamb of 84!; 
Fairview Rd', will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modem Clean­
ers; we will.clean them free of 
charge as a token of appreciation, 
THE LAUNDERLAND 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126̂  
Are you a. Launderland Dry 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading.. Prompt pay­
ment' made. Atlas Iron & 'Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
ROOMS
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturers and . isup- 
pliers for your Concrete and 
Pumicerneeds. Rock-face bricks B-C. Phone MU 1-6357. 
Patio, chimney blocks, ^ a in  tile,
Western Brick, Bjock Ltd
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004








FOR THE HANDY MAN
Finish to suit yourself—stucco 
or siding. ' Fine 3 bedroom 
home. Full basement with 
extra room. 220 wiring. Needs 
landscaping. 20 minutes, from 
town. Taxes $35. Priced to 
sell at $6,500.
HAS ;THE WIFE LEFT YOU?
A well-built one room bunga­
low—partially' furnished. 20 
minutes from town. Low tax­
es. Price $3,300.
$1,500 D OW N-Pay $55 per month. 
Two bedrooins, living room, 
dining room, kitchen. Part 
basement with gas furnace. A 
dandy 60’ x 120’ lot. Taxes 
$120. Full price $7,000.
For the above call G.' Darters 
(After hours — 8-2359)
GOOD FIVE, ACRE ORCHARD 
Plus 26 acres of side hill 
which is all a wonderful lake 
view property suitable for fu 
ture subdivision. Large ! 
bedroom house with fireplace 
and new oil furnace is on the 
property which is only three 
miles from city. Circum­
stances make it impossible 
for present owner to operate 
the orchard., Full price - is 
only $21,000, with reasonable 
terms. For further particu- 
lars^ontact J. McMahon— 
evenings ca l! 4544»
ONLY $2,000 DOWN—Buys brand 
new 2 bedroom well-planned 
home. Plastered, stuccoed 
automatic gas furnace and 
hot water heater.
REAL ESTATE
FABULOUS VIEW  
QUIET SECLUSION ^
Modem -2 bedroom -home 
w i t h  annex. Automatic 
oil, heat, double glazed 
windows, carport, cover­
ed patio, all brick- fire­
place w a l l .  Beautifully 
landscaped. Ten minute ■ 
drive from city centre.
, Many m o r e  attractive 
features. Priced at only 
$17,500 w ittt'$4,000 down. 
Phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 2235. Phone Bill 
also for a choice Lake- 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles '* 
Phone 5620
ROATS
12 FOOT plywood , boat, oars. 
Will sell With or without 5 h.p. 
twin outboard motor. $100 each. 
Phone 3607. 126-131
W ELL mad^ car top boat; 11’ 8” , 
Unfinished, $75; U.S. cavalry 
saddle, new condition with saddle 
bags, $45. F. Goertz, Osoyoos.
129-130
TRAILERS
BARRE'TT TRAILER SALES 
Terry and Aljo Trailers 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
14 F (X )T  house, trailer, unfurnish­
ed, 2 wheel, $200. Phone 2599 or 
call at 248 Westminster Avenue.
129-134
2% YEAR OLD 19 foot trailer.
beauty! With all conveniences, 
ncluding a three - piece bath. 
!?hone Summerland 3481 or call 
at Argyle’s on Highway 97, Trout 
Oeek.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SMALL restaurant business, com­
plete with fixtures and equip­
ment. $2,500 cash for quick sale. 
Stocki at wholesale. Phone 4061.
126-152
LOTS
CHOICE building lots, NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Aveniie.
127-132
N.H.A. approved lots on Ridge- 
dale Avenue. Phone 3908.
130-135
DESIRABLE comer/lot on Main 
Fenced! I Phone 5342 or 6011.




L IG H T ' housekeeping room;-' i 494 
Young St. Phone 2905. 126-140
CLEAN^ ground floor furnished 
housekeeping rooni. Frig. Close 
in. ’TV lounge. Phone 3718.
•129-152
HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELP 
190, Main St. „ . - . i .Penticton
Phone 4245 - Evenings; 5747-;
'•315-140
SCOTT Aveniw, 274 — Furnished 
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 
3847. ■
FURNISHED room with hot 
plate. Close to beach. Phone 5533
3’>9-130
LIGHT housekeeping or slweping 
room for girl. Phone 3356.
, 119-145
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
549 Eckhardt West—Light house­
keeping room with twin beds. 
Phone 3471. 118-133
f'W ILL  sell agreement of,sale
(Comfortable light housekeeping 
room. Frig, TV lounge. 760 Mar­
tin. Phone 6668. 128-133
HOUSEKEEPING fbom, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St. 115-140
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
Phone 3682. 327-140
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 330-152
MOTEL8-HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
twp bedroom bungalow units. TV. 
Weekly rates. Phono 422L
324435
2 ROOM and one room tourist 
onblns close in. Reasonable rates, 
By day or week, 48 Westminster 





U L A S S ir iH D  DIHHUAV R ATBB  
Oi\« tn im io n  p «i Inch i t , i s
T h r t*  oonMcuiiv* SRyi, p ir inch l u i s  
■ U  eon itou tlv i dkyi, p ir  Inch f  .Pb
W A N T  A D  CASH R A T IE I 
On* nr two day*, la  pat word, pai 
liiiartlon.
Thraa onniaoutlva daya, m a  par word, 
per Ineurllun.
11* eoiienmitlva daya, sa per word, 
per ineerilon. (U in lm u m  charta (or 
10 wurde)
J( not paid within fi daya an additional 
oharc* o f  10 par oant.
■PF .U IA L  NOT1UIQR 
K O N -C O M M K n o iA I. tl.O fl per Inch 
fl.S ft  taiiii iiii iiirtha, Uaathe, Funar- 
ala, M arriB fti, RnaaRamanle, Ra* 
caption Notloai and o a rd i o f  ThaiUii. 
13o par count Una fo r In Mamoriam, 
minimum oharaa II.SO  SS'lli axtra 
I f  not paid within t in  daya o f publl 
cation data.
CO PY D lfA U L lN iiie  
I  p.m. day prior to  publloatlon Uon 
day* thrniiRh Fridaya.
13 noon Saturdayi (o r  publication on 
M ondayi.
I  a.m. Canoallatloni and Oorraotloni 
Advartieamente from  outild* tha City 
qr Pantloton muet be accompanied 
w ith each to Ineura publloatlon. 
Advertleementa ehouid be eheeked oa 
the (Iret publloatlon day, 
New ipapera cannot ha reepcmilbla for 
more than nne inrorreel Ineerilon. 
Nam ee and Adrtreeeee o f Boxhfilderi 
are noid ooiidiieiittnl.
R ep lie i w ill be held (o r  SO daye.
tua auaiiluhat tf tep lle i a le  
to  be mailed.
TIIK PKINTICTON HBRAUD 
CtAeSIFWD OFFICB HOURS
liOO a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday throuRb 
Friday,
■ iSO to  IS noon la tu rdaye







discount for cash. What offers? 
Phone 5092. 110-133
SELL your mortgage and agree­
ments of sqle for cash. Write/ 
P.O. Box 248, Penticton, B.C.
. 129-130
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate Insurance
364 Main St. Phone 2750
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
WANTED—Capable woman' to do 
light housework and mind two 





phen Anglican Church, West Sum­
merland.-One service per Sunday 
plus weekly choir practice. Smal 
remuribration can be arrangec 
Apply Box 563, West Summer- 




To canvass towns and rura 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions; for this newspaper. 
Good eannngs on commission ba­
sis. See the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
To this bright, newly decorated 
home. ■’Two bedrooms,,cheery liv­
ing roorrij; kitchen ; arid bath, plus 
storage room; This; home is close 
to the : schools and'business area 
and,c boasts a fairly large lot. 
FU LL PRICE IS ONLY $6,800.
« E R E ’S A' REAL BARGAIN—A 
,,teri ;acre.,orchard with, approxi­
mately nine acres planted to 
mixed fruits. Complete with a 
good sprinkling system and 
three room dwelling, This prop­
erty has a beautiful view for 
frontage subdivision, and can 
be yours for only $6,400.
THIS LISTING is very unusual! 
A  two room home on a level lot 
with electric w,ater system. 









AlUST SELL -  Coal and wood 
range and half ton coal, $45, 
Phono 2017. ' 325-130
WILLYS piano, just used one 
year. Cost. $800 now, Price, $500, 
Phono Summorliind 5820,
130435
HIGH school commercial gradu­
al o with additional training on 
dlctopiione, oomptomelor, a n d  
Odrtlng mnolilnos desires office 
position, Uoforenccs nvniinblo, 






L. D. Schell • • • 






,ST. .SAVIOUR'S Evening WA wi 377 Main Street 
hold n Golden Ton on Saturday 
iluno 7th, 2:.30 to 5 p.m. Paris 
Hall,
Phono 2G40
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
m m kHm Hvm H
EKeter.EnqlAncl
 ̂ K\m RiCHARPm
SHOWN ROUOEinONTOV51lElNl4(0 
EKCUAIMEP THCT he Hao BEEN 
WARNED By A BEERTHAT HE 
WOUUD NOT UIVE LONG AFTER 
OAZIHG UPON ROUGEMOKT 
••ANO WfrWN 2  VBARS WF 
m s  SLAIN IN BATTLE
\ J



















The "SMILLING SWEDE.”  
He’ll meet your "every 
REAL ESTATE need,’*
"Valley Agencies"
Might bo hard to say,
But the office Is handy—
"N EXT TO THE BAY.”
Special today
Is a three bedroom home;
So popn ond family 
Need never more roam.
It's close to the school 
And close to the store,
Yet the price Is so good,
You’d think you'd pay more.
Wo have Motels, Orchards Houses 
And "LOTS" of every size.
But why pay more 
To ADVERTISE 1 
Just dial—2640 
Or 6390- 
Gi'uh your coa l 
And away wo go.
Evenings phone;
Neil Thiessen................ 3743
I 'Eric P. Berg ••«••••••«• 6300
&Co.(1956)Ltd.









Nice' modem bungalow with two 
bedrooms, cosy kitchen and liv­
ing room. In a quiet district bn a 
good lot. Perfect for the small 
family.
$1,000 DOWN PAYM ENT—Lovely 
four room modem home, wired 
220, part basement, garage. Nice­
ly landscaped grounds on lots 
Full price only $6,800.
$;1,500 WILL HANDLE 'THiS- 
Well-built seven room modern 
home, four bedrooms, wired 220. 
Full-size basement, gas furnace. 
Gas range and drapes included. 








E. H, AMO.S .................. 572
D. N. MCDONALD .........2192
Summerland Orchard
.5U acres mixed varieties, older 
typo lirimc, throe bedrooms, living 
room, linlhroom, etc. Nice lawns, 
sliruhs, and ornamental trees, A 
real good |niy at $10,500, wllli 
$3,000 down, bninnoc $50 pei 
month Includes Interest, Contact 
G. D, McPherson for further do- 





Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phono 3826
Evenings phonei
J. W. Lawrence 2688
n. Carson ...................... 5019
H. Kipp ........................  3367
G. D. MaePherson . . . .  6675 
WIK Jones ...................... 5090
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment,, etc. (jood garden, 
t r e e s .  Immediate .possession. 
Owner, 80 Oksmagan Avenue.
127-:152
BY owner, three bedroom home 
on % acre lot. C!lose in. Phone 
2280. 125-130
SEVERAL small and larger hous­
es for sale;at Copper Mountain 
Excellent buys and in good con­
dition. Contact Bob Miller at 
Allanby, phone 166 evenings..
IN  O.K-. FALLS — Modem three 
bedroom, home,' large lot, one 
block from beach and. shopping. 
Will consider trade on. Penticton 
p r o p e l.  Phone 9-2393.
THREE bedroom. home bn 1% 
lots. Part' basement. Well kept 
up. Lfindscaped grounds. Quiet 
location. Clear .title. Available 
July. 1st, $7,350 full price; $2,500 




IT  COSTS LESS to do that job 
yourself. Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty Shop, 178 Main 
Strcft. Phone 4146. 128-153
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit—William Stanley Mc­
Cabe, 49, former right winger 
with the National Hockey League 
Detroit Red Wings.
Washington—Maj. George Pat­
erson, 71, Scottish-born artist and 
sculptor who created the Pauline 
Johnson memorial in Vancouver’s 
Stanley Park.
Springs, South Africa — Johan 
Philip Launspach, 87, member of 
the Boer force that captured Sir 
Winston Churchill during the Boer 
War . of 1900-1901.
Melrose, Mass. — Mrs. Mary 
Bourque le Rette, 103, matriarch 
of five generations who had 120 
direct descendants.
Toronto—Frederick D. Tolchard 
72, general manager of the Tor­
onto Board of Trade for more 
than 20 years.
Toronto—Sydney Wlntour, 63, 
vice-president of the German 
Shepherd Breeders Association 
and owner of dogs used by police 
several times to aid in locating 
lost children.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—On Skaha Beach on Mon­
day, one navy air mattress. 
Please phone 4729.
LEBALS
NO'nCE op APPLICA-nON 
FOR CERTIFICATE OF 
IMPROVEMENTS
Standard and Scotchman Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division, located about 
1%, miles N.W. of Ripley Lake. 
La^ul-holder, Philip C. Hatfield. 
Number of the holder’s free min­
er’s certificate, 66336F.
Take notice that 1, Philip C. Hat­
field of 872 Fairview. Road, Pen­
ticton, B.C., Free, l t o e r ’s Certi­
ficate. No. 66336FT intends, at the 
end of sixty days, but not later 
than one year, from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Im­
provements Yfor the 'purpose of 
obtaining’ a Crown grant of the 
above claim.
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the 
'.‘Mineral Act,”  must be com­
menced before the issuance of 
s u c h  Certificate of Improve­
ments.
Dated this:12th day. o fAp iil, 1958. 
- ; P. C. HATFIELD.
WORLD BBIEFS
MODERN two bedroom bunga- 
.loiv. Full basement. Hot air fur­
nace, 220 wiring. Low down pay­
ment. Balance easy monthly pay­
ments. 522 Orchard Avenue.
130-133
FULLY modem, three bedroom 
home. Bam. Guest house, garage, 
on acre. Landscaped,: Few 
fruit trees. In Kaleden. Phone 
9-2U3.
»  . . 129-152
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166;. 121-147
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home, Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living rbbm. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down.fPhone 6291. 110̂ 133
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 115-140
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
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e U N T O N :
A ir-C oo led  'Engines
R e p a ir s :
GardeB Tractors •  Lawnmowera 
Dane by  A ir-C oo led  M o to r • 
Specialists
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D
575 M a in  St. Phone 3 9 5 7
HAVFw an agreement of sale to 
offer as down payment on a home. 
Phone 5092. /_________ 110-133
MODERN, 5 or 6 roOm older type 
homo, In good condition. Three 
bedrooms (one large), automatic 
heat, gas preferred, large lot, 
close in, Must ho reasonable. 




HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
. LTD.
"Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
QM Paris and Aooossories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anb 5628
_________ ______________________6 ^
1947 CHEV coupe with radio. 
Price, $150, Apply 639 Main Street 
or Phone 6198. 130-152
1941 PONTIAC, bliio sedan. Good 
running order, good tiros, at $95. 
Phone 3298. 130-135
M IE N  you use a Classified Ad 
to buy, rent, ncll or trade, you arc 
assured of the lowest-priced ad­
vertising medium of today. Yet 
the results are quick. Just phono 
4002 for the' services of a trained 
copy writer in placing your ad.
MACHINERY
In order to clear up^our Lot, 
wo offer for immediate sale at 
greatly reduced prices several 
used Tractors in good condition,
1—John Deere Model D45, with 
P.T.O. and Belt Pulley.
1t-M.H, No, 30 — Row Crop 
Model.
1-M .H. Paco Maker.
1-M .H. Pony with Plow.
1—Avery Row Crop with Plow.
We invite you to inspect our 
Lot, at Osoyoos, and see our now 
ond used Form and Irrigation 
Equipment.




ST. LOUIS (AP ) — The St. 
Louis Cardinals lost a customer 
for Tuesday, night’s baseball 
ganie. He was hit by a - batted 
ball before he could buy a ticket. 
Louis Scher, 5, was nearing the 
Busch. Stadium ticket office when 
he was. hit on the left hip by a 
baU kriock^ out of the' park in 
pre-game batting practice. He 
was treated for minor cuts at a 
hospital. '
MAYOR GRABS MAN
KANSAS a T Y  (AP)-Kansas 
City’s 300-pound mayor clam­
bered out on a 28th-floor ledge of 
the city hall and helped prevent 
a man from jumping off the 
ledge Tuesday. Mayor H. Roe 
Bartle diverted the attention ot 
E./J. Lamar Fairbanks and po­
lice and firemen grabbed the 
man, who later told police he 
only wanted to preach to the 
crowd! below. .
CHASE BUFFAIX)BS 
OLD ORQIARD BEAQI, Me. 
(A P ) -r- A local woman awoke 
the other day to find, two strange j 
beasts In her,meadow. They wore 
buffaloes which had wandered 
aiway from the animal fair. When 
the keepers arrived to take the 
animals back, they also found 
three deer, chased them, but 
they got away. It was later they 
learned that no deer were miss­
ing. <
PLANE GRABIIES 
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. (AP ) -  A United States 
Air Force C • 124 lobcmaslor 
crashed, burned and , exploded 
while attempting a takeoff Tuos 
doy, killing six of Us eight crow 
mpmbcrs. The tour • engined 
iransporl was en roulo to Hono­
lulu and then its homo base at 
TnohlknwH, Japan, after being 
overhauled by Douglas , AlrornU 
Company at Long Beach, Calif. 
Its crew had picked up the plane 
lierc.
NOVELIST SHOOTS SELF 
YOUj^G HARRIS, Gn. (A P ) -  
Byron Herbert Reece, 40 - year- 
old Georgia )x>el and novelist, 
was found dead of a gunshot 
wound Tuesday in his campus 
apartment at Young Harris (Col­
lege, Dr, C, R. Clegg, college 
president, said the writer hac, 
been in i>oor honllh for years awi 
recently had become despondent. 
Recce was author ot The Ballau 
of the Gonca, a book ot poems, 
and of two novclo. Better a Din­
ner of Herbs and The Hawk and 
the Sun.
The Sign of
W e n d a b il it y
PHONE 26:
Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood •  Sawdust 
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1S8 Main Phone 3141
ASK DROUGHT AID
PEIPING (Reuters) -  The 
Chinese government today urged 
the 2,000,000 inhabitants of the 
Shantung Peninsula in N o r t h  
China to Join in a hntUc against ! 
an eight-month drouglit which has 
prevented peasants from sowing 
spring cropn, An appeal pultlirhcd 
in the Communist party newspa-, 
per People’s Dally says that 1,- 
.300,000 acres of (ormland have j 
been scorched by winds and sun 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald li not deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­









HOLLYWOOD .(AP ) — How do 
I you make a blockbuster?
I f  Hollywood could find the an­
swer to that question, its prob­
lems, would be over.
The film business defiriition of 
the wartime term for an immense 
explosive; A movie with a tre 
mendous earning capacity.
Giant was a blockbuster. So 
are Around the World in 80 
Days, The 10 Commandments, 
The Bridge on the River Kwai, 
Peyton Place, Sayonara, O ld  
Teller and South Pacific.
There is no rule of thumb for 
classifying blockbusters, except 
tliat they do enormous business. 
But that can be misleading.
A picture like Raihtree Couiity 
can do enormous "  business yet
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley| Wednesday, June_4J95JI___ T̂HE PENTICTON H E R A L D _13
SALLY'S SALLIES
*T>b. darling, that does break 
the monotony I’*
still end up in the red because 
of its great cost.
BIG DIFFBBEMGE
On the other hand, films like 
Old Yeller and Delicate Delin­
quent can do the same or less 
business and be blockbusters be­
cause they cost a million or less.
The impact of blockbusters on 
a pompany’s economy is notable. 
The trade weekly Variety re­
cently pointed out that five big 
earners from Columbia made as 
much mdney as 41 bf»the studio’s 
other films. And Columbia would 
find ilseif in serious shape ex 
cept for the present earnings of 
Kwai.
MGM suffered a loss in a re­
cent earnings report despite dras 
tic cost cutting. Its pictures hac 
not done iX)orly, but the studio 
had failed to produce one big 
blockbuster.
Twentieth Century - Fox finds 
itself in tiie best position because 
it has been able to come up with 
a series of* blockbusters. Five 
now are ip release: Peyton Place, 
A Farewell to Arms, The Long 
Hot Summer, Young Lions and 
South Pacific.
LOOK FOR EMOTIONS 
Story editors are constantly on 
the lookout for lileraiy proper­
ties that can be big box office 
winners. One of them told me 
what he looked fo r:
“ Stories with b i g emotions. 
Stories that can be cast impor­
tantly. Stories that have fascinat­
ing backgrounds that can fill the 
big screen with spectacle.’ ’
Tire most consistent star in the 
big-money ’ films appears to be 
Bing Crosby.
YtoU SAY TH' SCAMP WHO SWIPBO THE 
*0  OO’ZEAI TOMATO PLANTS HAO • 
BR0W/4 HAIR -W H ITE ^hirt*. BLUC  ̂
JACKET—V8LE.0W SLACKS 
HE MUST HAVE HADA
C R B B N  •THU^48• 
HEH-HEH—
W O U L O sN T  
K N O W *
A COLORPUU. POLICE REPOWT r
# m mm mtf—
Crews Dismantle 
Peace River Bridge
HURRY.WITH VOUR H"** 
GOFFEE OR YOU'LL^ 
MISS YOUR
ON VOUR WAV OUT, DEAR, 
WILLVOU THROW THIS IN 
THE can?;
THE TWO MAIN THINGS 
A HUSBAND HAS TO DO' 
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1 * 1 0 9 6
* 5 3 2
4 A 5 4 2
4 k 6 4 3
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play!
club call would indicate.
A|ter South had bid his hearts 
a second time. North raised to 
three, confirniing the soundness 
of his previous bids, and South 
then bid gam e..
West opened the ace of dia­
monds and shifted to the ten of 
spades. Dummy’s queen lost to 
the ace and the three of spades 
returned forced the king. A  low 
heart to the ace was followed by 
diamond ruff vrtth the king.
TAYLOR, B.C. (CP) — The 
Peace River Highway bridge is 
coming down, rivet by rivet.
.It ’s a ticklish, dangerous and 
costly job that must be done to 
make room for a new link in the 
1,500-mile Alaska Highway at this 
river - crossing point, 10 miles 
south of Fort St. John in North­
eastern British Columbia.
Highway traffic now shares a 
railroad bridge four miles up­
stream.
. “ it's a bit tricky still, but the 
most dangerous phase was when 
there was still 1,500 tons of con' 
Crete on the deck,’ ’ says Red- 
haired Joe Irving, supervisor for
A few  \ater,
Dominioii Bridge, the firm hand­
ling the $800,000 dismantling job.
“ If it was going to go, that’s 
when it would have happeped.’’
A  score oL steelworkers are dis­
mantling the bridge’s 3,10p tons 
of steel. '
The job began in February, 
four months after the 465-foot 
north span of the $4,000,000 struc­
ture collapsed into the Peace 
River.
The 2.200-foot suspension span 
was built in 1942 by the. United 
States Army as one of 133 bridges 
on the Alaska Highway and it fell 
when sand and clay around the 
25,000-ton northern anchor shifted.
'T/ff/ZCA/P NBtVS OF B/O TOM 
ANP CUTTBB CLARK/
THBKtLLEBS , ,  
m  CAPTURBPjl
After buying suppubs in town t̂onto
REJOINS THE LOME PANOER IN CAMP--
BREAK o u r  OF JA/L  ̂
THIS MORNING.
NOW THEM LOOK FOR YOU TO 
GET REVENGE.









' And that certain dis-
rick McGei^, opponents’ cards 
o f opposition; Though he can- 
eame this -very card an ad- 
., Vlt’s too Alns, he can some- 
- satisfied. what it does not 
, Blitted to..
' w illustrates how
“ T h f^  apply this principle 
- ."icular hand, 
bidding followed normal 
lines. West was too weak to re­
spond to the diamond bid,, North 
correctly chose an informatory 
double rather than a direct two 
club bid, so that South would 
know there were more substan-
Two more rounds of trumps were 
then drawn.
Declarer had already lost two 
tricks, and had a spade and 'a 
club loser still to contend with. 
He led a club, and when West 
playedTow, went up with the ace, 
catching East’s king. A i  a result, 
he was able to dispose of the 
spade loser and wound up making 
eleven tricks.
Of course, Soqth was lucky to 
find the club king unguarded, l^ut 
he'had'the Tdhd of Tuclt that is 
associated with good players. It 
required no peek for him to know 
East had the king of clubs, ’The 
bidding told the story. / ,
It  was inconceivable West 
would have passed the diamond 
bid if he had held both the ace 
of diamonds and king of clubs. 
East: 'therefore became marked 
with the club king. Rather than 
finesse West for »  card he 
couldn’t have. South played for 
the possibility that the club king 
was bare.
Call it luck or skill — the fact 
is that it paid off. West’s hand 
could not contain the king of
I v»3»me£SKO 
TO hear tou m t  
OF Toue DCPlOnS AS 
A MOUNTAIN alA^^EI  ̂
KOUSE ff clearly 






OOZ ECOF, AND 
NOnCEP.THE 
21NC flashing 
MAS COME m u  
PKCM1HE 
CK/ANEY ANP
SO THE JOB OF 
KEFAIKINO IT SHOULD 
BE A ONOi FOR 
VOU SINCE AAOUNTAIN 
CL1MBIN6 HAS NADS 








WE'RE LOSINS ••• SEE^  
WHAT VOO CAN POL "
C K O K
tial yalues than a competitive two!clubs.




0:05 Olngerb'raad Houa* 
6:30 News 
6:35 Dinosi Club 
e;00 News 
8:06 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:35 Dinner ̂ lub 
6:56 News 
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Sports Personalities 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News f  
8:15 Car councillor 
8:30' AanlEnment 




10:15 Plano Party 





1. Barn in- 6. King (L.)
habitants 7. Peruvian 26. Paddle-
5. Refractor Indian like
of light 8. Stair .pro-
10: Fragrant 9. Burrowing cess
wood animal 27. Little
12. Slow (mus.) 11. Moves along child
13. Office the edge 29, Freez-
worker 17. Regret , Ing
14. Suniass 19. Fastened, as 31. Ostrich-
■ HHEja'.acicaiii 
laya i'iii
V- -aHM , aa:-j'v
FdfflWu-'.j.auiiJwar'O 






























































10:46 Muaie in the Night 
11:00 N e w i
11:05 Music In ths N igh t 
17:00 News
13:05'Music In the N ight 
12:55 News mnd.Sign-oil:.
fHDBSDAY — A.M.
6:00 Data WlUi Dav's 
7:00 News
7:05 O a ts 'w ith  Dava 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dava
8:00 News
8:10 Sports *
8:15 Data with D ave 
9:00 News 
0:05 C o »e s  Tima 
9:30 News 
0:35 C o ffes  Tim s 
0:45 0:40 C o lfes  T|ms 
10:00 News 
10:05 C ones  Tim s 
10:65 News
11:00 Roving Rsportsr
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man’s Family 
11:45 Skilt’a Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Eetate 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
’ 2:30 Music far Bhutlns 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:15 News — B.C.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Best on Was 
4:30 Quys and Gals
©ivtâVsti DlintT PtêlSons WwM Btacivcd
^HE OAVS IT '' WONI7EK WHICH WAV 
EVERYTHIN© HE WENT ?
ALU KISHT I I I ^
S
s\m/ s o , ,  -'""A




4:30 Open Hnnst 
6:01) Howdy Doody 
8:30 Toes In Tempo 
0:110 Parade of Stars 
6:30 OlinO-TV News 
0:40 CIIBO-TV Weather 
6:45 CIIBO-TV Rpotls' 
6:55 Whal’s on Tonight 
7:00 A Dog's Life 
7:11 Vintage Car Rally
7:30 News Magasine 
8:00 Boxing 
8:30 W ayne A  Shneler 
0:00 PalH  Pago 
0:18 T B A  ,  . . .
0|30 Top  P lays o f  *88 
10100 Chevy Show 
U  ;00 OBO-TV News
T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  8 
4130 Open Hnnse 
8i00 Howdy Doody 
8130 Maggl# Muggins 
8i4B Fables o f
La Fnntaino 
6:00 Parade of Blare 
6:;i0 CH BO-TV News. 
0i40 OHBO-TV Woalhor 
0148 OHBO-TV Sports 
6 tSB What’s on Tonight 
7i00 Meet the People 
7t:i0 Fabian of 
Seolland Vnrd-̂ ^
■ :00 Muilo Makars 'fiS 
8130 Climax 
.u:;iu Highway Patrol 
10:30 Wrestling 
Ui30 OBO-TV New#
•Ju s t  THEM THE ■
TIMER ONTHE$F»CE 
r PLATFORM CLICKS 
TO A STOP AT ITS 
SETTINS.
you SLICEO) r so W HAT/V 
OFP THE 1 COULDN'T L
’1




A WORSE LIE 
^THAN T H IS/
CH-OOKIN’ FOR VOUR J 
TL-g BALL, SON ?^
m\
WANT ME TO LOWER YOU 
IN THE BUCKET?.,
ABOVE TIMES ARB DAVLIOHT SAVING
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C H A N N E L  I  
Monday Thro P rld a f
11:48 Noon News 
11:88 OSplalA Oy’s 
Cartoons
lJi3n Movlellme on Two 
0 Bay Mllland 
0 Do Toa Trast Your 




« ‘i00 Wednesday Night 
Fights
8:48 Hank Weaver’s 
Corner
7:00 Newsbrsl 
7i:io Big Hlory 
Hiuu Disneyland 
BiOO Tomhsione Terrllorf 
0130 oasis A llarrlrl 
10:00 Man Behind 
Ths Badge 
10:30 NIgiilbeat 
lOiSB Ohannsl 8 Theatro
THURSDAY. JUNE 8 
•too Spars Ranger 
6:311 Newshaal 
7:00 Janet Dean, R.N. 
7 Hill Ulrens Boy 
8:00 Znrro 
Si30 Real McCoys 
II pill Pal Rmms Show 
• i30 Navy Log 
IlltUO Make Me Ungk 
liiiilO NIghIbeat 
10138 Llberacs 
U 100 tnib esniary Foa 
Uoar
o
rSISSY, PLEASE DON'T 
, TELL ANY O’ TM’BOYS 1 
ABOUT MY TURNED 
.ANKUE.yr










ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
Id Morning 
rry Moore 
n Do Von Rato 
hur Godfrey
llo
le of Life 
ireh lor Tomorrow 
Iding Light 
leant
the World Tarns 
Rt the Clock 
nseparly 
I I'ayulf 
edict Is Tours 
Ightsr Day 
Orel Storm





di30 Last of Mohicans
7 lOO Mllllonalrs
7130 I ’ve riot a Secret ■
• lOO U.S. Steal Hoar i 
8:30 U.S. SUel llunr 
9:30 lilg Record ,
lOiOO Mr. District Attorney 
10 ISO Tho News 
10138 Sports Scorsboard 
10140 Lais Show
THURSDAY, JUNE 8 
7i4B Good Morning 
SiOO Garry Moors 
Si30 How Do You Raw
• lOO Arlhar Godlrly /
•tao Dfltio .
lOiOO Uvs of l.ifs 
10130 search for Tomorrow
DAILY CBYI'TOQUOTIO -  lleps’s how to work Hi
A X Y D L D A A X R  
l l L O N G F B L L O W
uiie letter simply Blands tor another. In this lample A l i  used 
for the three L's, X tor two O’a, etc. Single letters, apos 
tniphes, the lenglh and formation of the words 
” of;h day the code Icllm's are dllteront,
(',fi
Ghiespn A Oryptoffram tluolntion
uonovan, wu \ u B C W O . I U Z K O -  
le v  ifiT i a tu ck a  Ptomiolci W E  A R E  B E T R A Y E D  B Y  W H A T
News
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
11:00 Bflrncs Thdaire 
11 t:iu As the World Tons 
13:00 Beat the aock 
lt:;io llnnseparly 
IlOO Rig Payoff 
1i30 Verdict Is Yoars 
tiOO BrIghWr Day 
SilB.Secret Storm 
8:30 Edge of Night 
3i00 Bingo 
4)00 Early Show 
BtlA Doug Edward News 
8130 Big PIrInrs 
6:00 News 
6:18 Magle Door 
6:30 Michaels in Africa 
7i00 I Searck foe 
Adventnro 
' 7i30 Climax 
SiSO Playhouse 10 
10:00 Mr. District Attornty 
10:80 News




LEFT A NOTE 




WHY MR. KRESTON- \  WHAT& SO OPP ^
IMAGINE PUMPING INTO) ABOUT HERB, 1
you HBRB-OFALl. y  M ISSJO N EF/^




SlOO Tic Tac Bongh 
8:30 II Could He VoO( 
UiOO lloiiali Re Ml 
0:;ill Treasure lliinl 
10:00 Pries IS night 
10:30 Kilty Foylt 
moo Matlnse Theatro
Si30 How (o Arrange 
Flowers (Thnrs. only) 
4:30 Poor Thirty Movis
IliOO Lain Movie 
••llnmiin Monster”  
TIIURNDAY, JUNE 8 
8:48 NilU News 
OiOfl If I. IlSd A
THEY EXPECT SINGLE BIRTHS
Two of the famous Dionne quintuplets, Cecile (left) and Annette 
(right), revealed on their 24th birthday, in Montreal, that they are 
expecting their first babies in a few months. Cecile is Mrs. Phil- 
lippe Langlois. Annette is Mrs. German Allard. They do not*ex­
pect multiple births. '______ _̂________ _______
t
Boy Saved From 
Death on Tracks
NORWALK, Calif. (AP ) A 
small boy, tied to railway tracks 
by two teen-agers, was snatched 
from certain death by his father, 
only seconds before a speeding 
train roared by.
The harrowing experience was 
disclosed Tuesday by sheriff’s 
deputies who told this story:
Michael Richards Evans, 7, and 
two playmates rode their bikes 
to the tracks Monday to hunt for 
rabbits. When they returned to 
their bikes two older boys leaped 
from nearby bushes and threatr 
e n ^  them.
The teen-agers let the two play­
mates go, provided they would 
keep quiet about Michqel’s cap-
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) Former 
works minister Robert Winters 
called today for Canada to step 
up its foreign aid program “ to 
take HP the increasing. tendency 
toward slackness in our economy 
and at the same time to benefit 
peoples'elsewhere.”
In an address to the , annual 
meeting of the Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association, he said it 
seems only logical that surpluses 
which cannot be sold for cash 
should be made available to 
needy countries.
Mr. Winters, = who now is, presi­
dent of the Rio Tinto Mining 
Company of Canada, was-erne of
three persons discussing present tion, creating an increased do- 
and future issues to be faced by mestic market for our products, 
the country’s industrial leaders, we will continue to ride those 
“ The major powers of the coat-tails." 
world now are locked in a cold Mr. Todgham said the most ef-
tivity. They ran to Michael’ 
father instead.
The father sprinted to the scene 
and saw his son tied to the 
tracks.
’The father quickly untied his 
son. As the boy scrambled to his 
feet and ran away from . the 
tracks, the train thundered past.
PROTEST ATOMIC ARMS
FRANKFURT (Reuters)— Ten 
thousand persons held a meeting 
here Tuesday to protest against 
atomic arms for the West Ger­
man forces and atomic weapon 
tests throughout the world; Pub­
lic transportation in Frankfurt 
stopped during the two - ihour 
meeting.
BiologicalWork 
In Northern Area 
Too Restricted'
EDMONTON (CP) — Canada’s 
program of .biological research 
and surveys in the north has been 
“ altogether too restricted,”  Prof- 
D, S. Rawson of the University 
of Saskatchewan said Tuesday.
For those who are “ getting a 
little boredV of hearing about sup­
erior work in the Russian Arctic, 
Dr. Rawson said that Canada also 
is “ lagging; considerably”  behind 
United States work in Alaska and 
Danish achievements in Green­
land. ■ -
He told a Royal Society of Can­
ada meeting that imminent im­
provements in northern transpor­
tation will speed up Canada’s in­
vestigations but “ at the same 
time it will render far more ur­
gent the need for scientific infor­
mation oh- which to base our 
plans for the.economic utilization 
of biological resources.”
He defined these resourses as 
forests, agriculture,-, wildlife, and 
fisheries.
Dr. Rawson: advocated "urgent 
consideration’ ’of establishment of 
additional, wildlife . reserves in 
Canada’s northwest.
war in which.,each is trying to 
gain ascendancy over the other 
in the arena of : destruction and 
defence, but the end goal is eco­
nomic domination rather than 
mere short term military as- 
c^dancy.
“ In this the impact of the real 
threat from Russia and other 
Communist countries is still to 
be felt."
DOUBTS AUTONOMY NEEbED 
In a discussion of United States 
influence cm the Canadian eco­
nomy, President Ron W. Todg­
ham of the Chrysler Corporation 
of Canada said the achievement 
of complete autonomy of this 
country’s industry “ would be­
come a costly sacrifice on the 
altar of patriotism.”
“ We have achieved our present 
high standard of living largely 
through riding on the coat-tails of 
the great mass market which 
exists in the country to the south 
of us.
“ Until such time as we have 
an enormously greater popula-
fective stroke communism could 
deliver today would be to drive a 
w ^ g e  of antipathy and misunder­
standing between Canada and her 
neighltofs and friends.
URGES REALISM 
“ In our own earnest desire to 
achieve a full njeasure of inde­
pendence let us be, above all 
realistic. Let us recognize that 
the wealth, engineei^g skills 
manufacturing know-how, inven­
tiveness' of modem science and 
the friendship of other nations 
are ours for the taking."
In the third paper given at the 
CMA’s management conference 
President S. M. Flnlayson of the 
Canadian Marconi Company salt 
the most satisfactory way of 
achieving control of costs is by 
careful forward planning, proper 
organization and a policy of dele­
gation of authority and respon­
sibility.
The speeches were to be fol­
low ^  by a panel discussion of 
the various phases of manage­
ment.
Wednesday, June 4 , 1958  




NEWPORT, Ark. (AP ) — A 
crafty bulldog masterminded 
a mass break Tuesday at the 
Newport dog pound, and all 
the-^canine, inmates flew the 
coop. '
The bulldog was taken out 
qf the pound to await the ar­
rival of his owners.
When the keeper’s back was 
turned, the bulldog tutmelled 
from the outside and.some of 
the pound . dogs' joined . the 
work from inside. Seven dogs 
scam per^ to freedom.
shield wipers to sack dresses.:
Just ̂  how long Mrs; Grant’s 
feat will stand rem ^s_ to^’be 
seen. As she stepped ''wedrily,^ ' 
away from the mike, .a 63-yeS^. 
old housewife, Mrs. Lib Mc­
Cauley, bounced up to try to 
break Mrs. Grant’s record.
STOP DRINKING PARTIES 
ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) — RCMP 
instituted added p a t r o l s  at 
Smith’s Landing in a move to 
prevent drinking parties at the 
picnic site. Two men were charg­
ed with possessing liquor follow­
ing an RCMP raid on the park 
Saturday night. They were both 
fined $15.
BACKYARD CATCH
Thlrteen-year-old Norris Scott 
lives in a fisherman’s Utopia. A 
stream flows through the back­
yard of his parents’ home in St. 
Catherines, Ont, and Norris has 
caught three ' trout over four 
pounds within a few weeks. Big­
gest Is this eight-pound rainbow 
which he proudly holds.
And She Talked.
On, On And On
FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. (A P ) -  
The biggest talker in the United
States---- at' least - officially and
right now—is a pretty Fayette­
ville secretary, 27-year-old Mrs. 
Lois Grant.
Mrs. Grant ended a non-stop 
talk - a • thon in mid • afternoon 
Tuesday after having been on 
radio station WFLB * here con­
tinuously for 27 hours,.31 minutes 
and 55 seconds.
Her objective was a 2dV -̂hour 
national chit-chat record set last 
year by a midwestem disk 
jockey.
Speaking without notes In a 
soft, low voice,' Mrs. Grant 
touched everything from wind-
RESTAURANT
Phone Us for
T a k e -O u t O rd e rs
To b in e  W ith
Pleasure, .  •
Just Dine W ith  
U s l
r,unch with the Rirli, 
dianer with the fam­
ily. after - theater 
inncli, onr tasty‘food 
makes every meal aa 
scraslon. Moderate' 
prices.
Park Free a n d  
E at H e re '
MAIN SPOT
Phone 5916  
SKAHA LAKE ROAD
.. G i f t s / i ,  
for the,
GJ. Steam Irons 
21.50
Irons dry or steam. Fabric 
dlisi, cord lift. New "even- 






Made by Sunbeam, Handy 
M ixfinder dial, larqa beat­
ers, Heat resistant bowls,
'Hit, W ‘3 ' ■'.1
. .» I"' ‘
Sunbeam Frypans 
26.50
Fries, cooks.. Fry-gulde, heat 
control on handle. W ater- 
sealed element.
Cloth and Napkins
Large rayon . damask cloth 
w ith matching napkin^* In 
W h ite  and Pastels, C  Q B  
Size 5 4 "x 7 2 "
5-Pce Bridge Sets „
A  very useful g ift for the 
n ew  bride. Square cloth 
and four serviettes, A  Q Q  
Size 3 6 " x 3 6 " ___
Pretty Lunch Sets
’ Lovely luncheon cloth and 
four napkids to match. 
W h ite  and pastel colours. ' 
Size , A  Q Q .
5 0 " x 5 0 " __________________  •K .% 10
Towel Ensembles
Terry Cloth bath towels, 
hand towels and face cloths 
In decorator colors. Stand­
ard sizes.
B a t h ______________________ 1.49
Hand ' .7 9
Cloths . . . . . . . . . . . . ____________   .3 5
^̂ Wabasso’’ Sheets
Famous "Fam ily" quality. 
Finely woven cotton with  
generous hems, In white. ,
e'f’xioo"_ _ _ 7.50
"Wabasso” Cases
"Fam ily" pillowcases to 
m<atch your g ift sheets. 
Neatly finished In white, 
Standard 1 B Q
4 2 "  s iz e _________
Kenwood Blankets
Pure wool In firm  weave, 
W id e 6 "  rayon satin bind­
ing, soft finish, thick, flu f-
14.95
"Earl” Blankets
A blend of 9 0 %  rayon and 
1 0%  nylon. 7 "  rayon sat­
in binding, In pastels, deia 
tones,
Size 7 2 " x 8 4 " ___
Madeira Cases
Hand embrnldarad on qual­
ity percale. Choice of white 
embroidery or color ap­
plique on white, B  B fb  
4 2 "  size. Pair
* 'J;Mi”
Coffee Makers , 
29.95
G,E, automatic. B r e w  
ilrength  dial, signal light, 
rehear control.
NieOllfOIIArao HMf M H k
Fresh and Pretty Blouses
Choose the peafect blouse for those Summer days. 
A  fresh sleeveless cotton in pretty ^  Q l |
new styles. Sizes 12 to 2 0 _______ ______
• •Smart VThite Leather Pumps
Cuban or high heels with the n ^  "slender" look. 
Cushion insoles. Pretty styles. Sizes *7  Q B  
4  to  9 . A A  and B w id th s ______________
Finishing Touch, White Gloves
Pretty nylon and cotton gloves give you that 
"dressed up" look. Dainty styles in "I O Q
. smairt Summer length. 'From _̂____________
Summer's White Handbags
Pretty shapes: Totes, boxes, pouches and draw­
strings, Plain or woven nylons ^  Q f i
and straws. F ro m _________________ ___ —
LEO DANAL" DRESSES 
10.95
A  new collection of those popular Leo Danal 
cottons for Summer. Full, skirted shirtwaists 
yvith pretty touches - — you get a matching 
covered belt AND a contrasting cummerbund. 
Many, many new styles to choose from. W hite  
with tiny patterns. Sizes! 12 to 20.
New Summer Jewellery
Pretty new designs In necklaces, pins, earrings 
and bracelets —  1  A A
all In frosty W hite  finishes _______ . •■••W w
Whisper "Seem-Free" Nylons
Summer favorite! Whisper "Seam -Free" nylons In 
attractive Beige tones for dress, |  B A
everyday. Sizes 8 ’/r. to 11 - ___ ____ _ “ • w v
Cambric Slips anid Half SJiips
Eyelet trimmed lingerie In Summer W hite. H a lf 
slip has contour waist. Sizes; slip, 3 2  O  A Q  
to 40 , half slip, ,S, M , L ................................ “ t U O
Comfortable "Gothic" Bras
W ith  "Cordtox" uplift, Sanforized. Adluitable  
straps, back closing,
Sizes 30  to 38 , A , B, C _________ _______
» t m r m m f i
HK -r W M « l '
114 III4
A Fashion Must —  Shrugs
A  W hite woolen knit shrug Is so handy to top 
/our Summer dresses, Throo-q 
satwlng sleeves, Sizes S -M -L
y ee uarter d, QA  
b t l o l t. i  - -  __________  T I t v O
mm
mB m m m ■ ^ 4
iBiliiitpliwit
iiiiipen”*'W I ......................... I'xnin
300 Expected for Odd 
Fellowis Sessions Here
Some 300 official delegates from 
throughout B.C. are expected to 
converge on Penticton this week­
end for the four-day 1958 Grand 
Lodge sessions of all branches of 
the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows which begin Monday and 
conclude next Thursday.
Several f r a t e r,n a 1 delegates 
from neighboring jurisdictions .of 
Alberta, Washington and Oregon 
are also expected.
The meetings will include the 
84th annual session of the Grand 
Lodge of/ British Columbia, the 
67th annual session of the Grand 
Encampment,, thp 50th session of 
the Rebekah Assembly and the 
49th session of tHe«Department 
Council Patriarch Miiitant.
Convention headquarters and 
locale for .all the men’s meetings 
will be the lO O F , Temple, 52̂  
Main Street. The Rebekahs will 
convene across the street at the 
Canadian Legion Hall.
HOSTS THIRD TIME 
This will be the third time in
casion was in 1950. Chairman fori ver, president, o f  the Rebekah As 
the convention committee this sembly of British Columbia, will 
time is K. P. Simpson, a past preside over the Rebekah “ go!
T anfWriflOC fhiC VtPItlC
CITY & DISTRICT
Wednesday/,Juh« A, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD •It':
noble grand of Penticton Lodge!den year”  activities, .this being 
No. 51 and grand inside sentinel the jubilee, year of the ladies’ 
of the Grand Encampment of branch of the order.
B.C. Expected.as, special guest is
A hard worker for the order for Mrs. Beatrice Dever of Quebec, 
many years,'M r. Simpson was president of the International As- 
one of those responsible for erec- sociation of Rebekah Assemblies, 
tion of the present lOOF Hall who is to be feature speaker at 
and has; beeh.^on its board of dir- the grand., banquet bringing the 
ectors ever since. sessions to a close, Thursday eve-;
Official local hosts are Mr. and ning.
Mrs. W. M. Mathers, noble grand The calendar of- special events 
of Penticton Lodge No. 51 and includes the Patriarchs Militant 
presiding officer of Rebekahs banquet Monday e v  e n i n g in 
Redland No. 12 respectively. Prince Charles Hotel, open to all 
The sessions generally will be]members, followed by a get-ac- 
under direction of H, J. Black- quainted social.at the lOOF Hall;
stock of Haney, grand master of a luncheon at the Prince Charles
this jurFsdiction whicli extends uesday noon for Grand En- 
from Dawson Creek'to Vancouver campment officers and members; 
Island and from the coast to the a banquet for Rebekah Assembly 
Kootcnays. He will be assisted by past presidents Tuesday evening 
Milton Davies, grand patriarch at the Three Gables Hotel; assem- 
of the grand encampment. Van- bly officers’ district deputies'
_ _____ __ ____ ____ ... couver; and Jpmes McLean, de- breakfast Wednesday morning in
11 years that Penticton Odd Fel- partment commander of the can- the Prince’^Charles; grand mas-
lows and Rebekahs will be hosts ton. ters’ luncheon Wednesday noon
to the provincial bodies. Last oc-1 Mrs. Fergus Woods of Vancou- in the Prince Charles; parade to
---------------— ---- ---------- 'cenotaph and laying of wreaths
with members led by Canadian 
legion Pipe Band, Wednesday 
evening; and public decoration of 
chivalry by Department Council, 
Patriarchs Militant, in the Mem­
orial Arena, Wednesday evening.
On Thursday, following instal­
lation of new officers, the grand 
lodge banquet in the Legion Hall
McDonald to
entertainment committee CiSiMrSi 
W. I. Betts. '
Other committees, are headed 
as. follows: ‘
General program—Mrs. Frank 
Taylor, past-president of the Re­
bekah Assembly of B.C.; A. H. 
Everitt, T. Elliott, Mrs. W. Ma­
thers and Mrs. J. Hutcheson. ' 
Registration — Frank Hopkins 
and Mrs. Harold Doherty. , 
Entertainment — Mrs; Frank 
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Evans, R. Pollock.
Banquets and ■ luncheons-7-Mrs. 
E. A. MacKinnon, Mr. and Mrs, 
Wi Mathers, F. Evans.
Transportation—Perry. Kinkade 
taking over for the late J. Sather, 
J. Lawrence. •
Printing—Mrs. W. H. Hill and 
Frank Taylor.,
Billeting — Mrs.' W. I. Betts, 
Mrs. J. Fidyk, D. Clark.
Decorating-^Mrs. Earl Hughes, 
Mrs. H. Geddes, Mrs. E. Coates, 
Mrs. J. W. Watson.
Chairman of a sub-committee 
handling Rebekah arrangements, 
is Mrs. F. E. Atkinson of Sum- 
merland. Mrs. J, Caldwell, Mrs. i 
H. Mitchell and Mrs. F. Ritchie 
along with Summerland lodge 
members are also taking an ac­
tive part in aiTanging Monday 
night’s entertainment.











■ SUMMERLAND—“ A big family 
party”  was the way Summer- 
land’s - Centennial. Day yesterday 
was described by some of the 
1,500 persons attepding.
Starting in the morning, - the 
festivities continued till the 'clos­
ing o f the Queen’s Ball at 2 a.m. 
today. ,
Participation by hundreds of 
children made the dhy primarily 
eirs. The sunny blue skies; of. 
an OkEinagan June and the l^em 
orial Athletic Park in its green 
amphitheatre made a-perfect set­
ting.,
Doug Campbell was general 
convener for the day’s events.
ELSIE KARLSTROM QUEEN
Elsie Karlstrom was chosen as 
the board of trade’s Centennial 
Year Queen, and Gail Renney 
and Susan Lauer, her princes­
ses to represent Summerland dur­
ing the 1958-59 season. They were 
selected from among seven con­
testants, others oL whom were 
Carole Hackman, Dian Young, 
Shirley Anderson and Frances 
Rumpf. Judges were Dr. Sara 
Wiliiams, James' Onley and Ben 
Trafford.
The daY was opened officially
first orchard in the area, .tvaslstand led by the majorettes and 
presented with a provincial scroll rhythm band. >
by S. A, MacDonald, .chairman! SumrAerland High School Band 
of the local centennial commit- 'and the Town Band played dur- 
tee. " -  • ing the day and at the?.supper
Lloyd Miller, board of trade hour, led by John Tamblyn and 
president, was chairman for the ,Wi A. Steuart, respectivelyi - 
afternoon’s events - and for. the SQUARE ? DANCE
two-hour variety program arrang- . ’ __
ed by Mrs. Flora Bergstrome..
Guides, Brownies, Scouts: and Cutler hws.
Cubs a ll; had a  part in the> sue-
cess of the day. Dr. J. M.' Mc- Wostbank ^did several: square
Arthur c o n d u c t e d  the .Cubs , +v,n,canHc nf
through an act in . which a. large - f
birthday cake was yith> a »nd ^
giant-sized knife. When the pieces ; J
of cake ?were spread across;  ̂the held a bingo to* c ,w
tViAV̂  oiit •* A t ..,8 .p*nit tn© SuixiiUGrlfliicl
H a p p r B i S y .  '̂ X̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Singers' ^ d  Players' Qub gave
Mrs. George Ryman led the performar^
Brownies in their program;num '° t  Gilbert and Sullivans ’The
Dave McDonald, vice-prmcipal 
of Jermyn Avenue Elementary 
School, was elected president of 
the Penticton District Association 
of Teachers at the annual meet­
ing aboard the S.S. Sicamous last 
night. ,
One of the first items of busi­
ness was the granting of an hon- 
orai^ membership in the associa­
tion to Miss Betty Thomas who 
isi retiring from the high school 
staff after more than 40 years 
of teaching service in Penticton 
schools. ( ‘
New officers elected, all as sub­
mitted by the nominating com­
mittee comprising Mrs. Gladys 
Fuggy, Pat Grant and Miss Nan 
Cambray, also included Mrs. 
Odette Mathias, g ir l's ; counsellor 
in the junior high school, vice- 
president: Mrs. Margaret Coe of 
the elementary school, secretary; 
Walter Bobbitt, new vice-princi­
pal of the Green; Avenue School, 
treasurer: and . Ken- Campbell,
retiring president, fifth executive I .jj conclude the sessions. The
member. banquet, open to all members and
Ten representatives from the friends of the order, will be fol- 
various schools will be elected jowed by dancing and cards in 
on or before Sept. 15 to complete Uf,e lOOF Hall. 
ne.xt year’s executive. | , Secretary-treasurer of the local
Fran Lacina and H. D. Pritch-
Sgl.T, Kelly 
To Take Charge 
At Kimberley
ard were elected auditors.
In his report as outg-. i>resi- 
dent, I. K. Campbell gave special 
significance to the inclusion of 
the cost of-dinner meetings in 
the fee structure and to the adop­
tion of a new constitution.
H. -D. Pritchard thanked the 
association for the bursary wljich Sergeant Thomas J. L. Kelly, 
is to be presented by Ken Camp- second in charge of Penticton 
bell at the graduation ceremon- Detachment RCIVJP. is leaving to 
ies tonight and for the scholar- take charge of the Kmberley 
ship which will be presented to a B.C. Detachment 
Grade 13 student in September. T h e  Sergeant whu came to
A  letter from the chairman of Penticton from Victoria four rad 
the royal commission on educa- a half years ago, received notice 
tion outlined tlie requirements of his transfer Wednesday. He 
for the breif which the associa- has conducted police prosecutions 
tion hopes to- submit when the [here, 
commission sits in Penticton.
ber, and Guides were headed; by
1 of ■ li  
Pirates of Penzance”  to a capa-
Mrc r  V Pipr«! I city audiehce in the high school
nese origin in beautiful costumes.
MAYPOLE DANCE the lOOF Hall early in the
A  maypole' darice, arranged'by ning and ; at 10 p.m. the 'Youth 
Mrs. Paul Roberge, was also per- Centre was the locale for _ the 
formed with red and ' white rib- Queen’s Ball. P r io r. to_ the ball, 
bons intricately woven into a pat- the royal party and their escorts 
tern around the ? flower topped were entertained at a pre-d^ce 
by Acting Reeve Norman Holmes. 1 pole. ' party at the home of Mr. and Mrs
PIONEER SCROLL . , Mrs. E . E. Bates conducted her C. E. Emery.
Fred Gartrell, Summerland pio- children’s choir in two songs'pnd p a r a d e , SPORTS WINNERS 
peer, who came here in 1885 from there were numbers by the ,JackT. ;. ,. dinners
Stratfoi:d, Ontario, as a small and Jill kindergarten’s rhythm 
child whose parents started the band in their red capes, and'ha:ts. *”  ^
Mrs. Howard Milne conducted .the hnvZ-
rhythm band. Accompanists vvere CampCon R m
■Mrs. E. L. Fudge and M U. Ruth l ^ a r ? ™  r e S S l - l 2 s l e y
Thi Ladies* Aindllary to -the H e a y id es , M a^w^^
Canadian Legion produced an Jan®  ̂ ’rromJJJJ tS  Billv
amusing p a r a d e  of fashions Tommy Inch, B u y
through the years with Mrs. wuson. ^






INDUSTRIALS jt'nce | rranR w jL««iy  | errnda six fanev—•
Abitibi,................................  28% The show ended with a fashion.of Pre-school to g r a g ^ x . m
Algoma .............................  29vJthc future modelled by the L .^  Ja®q«‘® ^
Aluminium ........................  26M. presiden^ Mrs.^Howard Shannon. Ellen Gerr^^^  ̂ -  Wajme
Atlas Steel .......................  19 Teen Town dancers enlivened jo  grâ ^̂ ^
Bank of Montreal .............  44% the show with their dance aum- fampben, B^^ De
B.C. Forest,  .....................  lO?; There were a surprising n u r t - ^  V  ''a e iit '"red ■ '’w S ' ' 'B D bB. C. Power .............  39% her o f exce llen t en tries in the pet
Canada Cement ...............  3 1 V U paradc and the decora ted  b icy c le  O ^ a lm ers .E M ^
Bank of Commerce .........  47% classes. F o llow in g  judging, and Schwab, C. B.^Hankms an^^
Can. Breweries ................  31% presentation of money prizes, all f h e ^  Jt }s ® s t i ^
C. P.R ...................................  26..S entries paraded past the band
PROMENADE
Clj'n. V ickers  -28%
Cons. M . '&  S. ■••••siseseet 18%
Dist. .Seagram .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  28%
D om . Steel  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22
D om . T a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Fam ous P la ye rs  . . . . . . . .  19
Groat, Lako.s P ap er . . . . . . . .  29 iw ere  no»ia u i «  vcijr J im
Gypsum L. Ik A .................  W  .quare dance Party_Ia«
foutryear-old group and everyone 
was given a prize.
. Other racing winners • were: 
Boys, six •— Ken B o l t o n ,  Jim 
Schwab, Allan Blackwell; Girls,
Totem 'Twirlers . of P®achlarid slx—Ginna Storey, Robyn ^  
iwere hosts at a very enjoyable Judy Puuutain; Boys|^scve^ A ^
oy ie at a   .wu s au p iiy __Ha/el Lvnn.
Home on  ”A” ....................  18% night. About nine squares enjoy- Jenner; G rl̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Hudson,M. & S...................  44 cd dancing to the calling of *nt- Billv Fitzpatrick,
Imp. on ...........................  w l c e e  Le. Boyer, alter which a | W  B {| L U  W
1 0 ay Service
®  Shirts 
®  D ry C lean ins  
©  Pressing 
®  M en d in g  '
IN BY 11 A.M.
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.
Emerald Cleaners
Phone 4134 ) I749 Main St.
CAL GOLDEN, “THE ARKANSAS KID”
Ind.'Acc.optunce.......! ! ! . ! !  sSii tasty buHet supper vvas T T Gth.« ,Top U.S. Caller tO...................... 29 I "T h li Saturday, Jun. 7 . 't b e n !| B ^ S
Massoy-MniTls .................. J  |̂ vlll be square dancing at nlne—Trudy
............................... h® *h Schwab. Trudy Gartrell, Evelyn
...........................  Richter Street, (turn left at <he ten—David Stor-
r » ? S  n ra r *^ .....................  40 K ’h"®'* Church comer). Dancing RR^ijen, Ken Sellngcr;
P ivli Hnnk........................  «11 8:30 P.m„ and cm- tem-Patsy Jacket, Rita
? S J i  “.?« ........................  o lin ece  Chet. Larsen assures us thatlnusaw: Boys, e l e v e n -  Barry
K  of^Cnnndn.................. S ?  visiting callers will rcaHy be a s k - . l i e  B e g g i ,  Cliarllo
wnul«... ................  oSs'led to call this Saturday. So bring |jamcs; Girls, eleven Carol
A n ^ N e w f  ’ ' ! ' ! ! ! ! ! ’ ! " ' “ .* 5% records. Please take a snack Lloyd, Margaret Vnnoha, Joan
Cons Pnner . . you, and It, will all be put Stevenson; B oys, twelve ami over
t . w ’ y.frHu ..................... an together, pot-luck style. r,—« i .  i Pushkar-
M £ 0  . . . .  i . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! ! . . !  25% And then of course on Monday,
Traders Fin.........................  40% Juno 0, all square dancers will
Trnns-Mtn............................ .50% bo heading Kalcdcn way, to dance
Union G a s ........... ..............  82 to the inspiring and inimitable
calling of Cal Golden "The Kid 
MINES Price from Arkonsna,”  This is an op-
Casslnr Asbestos ............   T.()0 portunlty too good to miss, so
Cons. Denison ...................  10% leave your cares at homo and
Gimnnr ..........................   19% |make a dale to ,loln the Wheel
Sleep Rock i0% 'n .Stars Square Dance Club at 
•83 their first big dance. Dancing 
J'JS starts at 8:30 p.m„ and a buf-
Cowlf'han Cop.
Granduc ___
^ P a c ific  Nickel .................. supper will be served by the
* QuDtBino i tsivitti f istastt* i l - R j c l u * b »
.Sheep Creek ................ .35[ following weekend is, the






Dance Jamboree at Spokane
, ,,,, Wash., starting on Friday, Juno
' m .V/i.'.,.......••••••"••• ;3iLni3, and finishing up with a big
cTn Atinniie........ .............  r i  Uarowcll breakfast on Sunday
c ln  Del r  S .....................  o momlng Juno 15. On Saturday
F. St. .fohn , . !  I i 2 ’.9b
Pac Pete  ...... ............ 18'u ®rs that they're going to use
United Oil .......................... 219 s®ven halls all at the same time.
Van 'Dr- ...........................  1.1.5
MIHI EI.LANEOliH Price
Alberta Di,s|, .........   1.65
Can. ColleHcs ...................  4,40
Cap. Estnles .......   5,50
In . Nat. Gas .. . . . . . . . . . . .   OIa
Sun "A ”  .........................   9.7.5
.Woodwards................ 13 %
It should bf! fttn,
- Dennis Lackey, Ernie r 
enko, Arnold M o s e > f. V ! 
twelve and over—Phyllis Nelson, 
Teresa Keyes, Alice Downes.
Bank Clearings 
Continue Rise
Oieque clearing values among 
Penticton’ s six banks continued 
their steady rise in May from the 
low figure sot In Fobrunry.
Total value of clearings for the 
monlh was ?4,734,900, up nlmos 
maoo.ooo from the April figure and 
about 3140,000 higher than the to­
tal for May last year.
.Total for April was $4,5.15,025 
and for May, 1957, $4,585,800.
Fined for Blaze 
Without Permit
Fill Ell ON LIQUOR p iA H liE  
OLIVER—In police cuort here 
John Murdotdf MncLean of Green­
wood was fined $75 and cobts be­
fore Magistrate J. II, Mitchell bn 
a charge of consuming liquor In 
a public place.
OSOYOOS — Dave Turtle was 
l\ncd $25 and costs in iwlloe court 
here after pleading guilty to a 
charge of lighting a fire without 
a permit in contravention of the 
Forest Act.
He appeared before Magistrate 
R. E. Meadows.
U.S. Air Force .S/Sgl. Cal Gol­
den, also known in Canada, 
U.S,A., England, Germany and 
France as "the Arkansos Kid," 
will bo In Penticton this weekend 
under auspices of Pcniloton's now 
square dance club, the "Whcol-n- 
Stars."
Mr. Golden, rated ns one of 
America's top professional square 
dance callers before commencing 
his thrcc-yonr tour of duty with 
the Seventh Air Division of the 
U.S, Airforce in England, will be 
caller at n square dance frollp 
In Knledcn Community Hall next 
Monday, Juno P, beginning nt 
8130 p.m. It will bo his first np 
poaranoo in the Oknnngbn and 
square dancers' throughout the 
Valley will bo on hand to dance 
to his calling.
During Ills service In Europe, 
Mr, Golden devoted his spare 
lime to popularizing the robust 
art of d(vso-do, both in England 
and on the continent, whore some 
of the basic steps of square danc 
ing originated.
Ho organized classes a n d  
taught steps for begliining dano 
ers, conducted clinics for olmcn 
ttuy and advanced ca llers, cm- 
coeds jamborees, and enthuslas 
tlonlly song his onlls In plnoos 
ranging from Westminster Cnth 
cdml Hfcll and swank Savoy Ho­
tel to ft 550-ycar-old born In 
Essex.
He also organized dances for 
the benefit of welfare agencies 
and helped nocolorate the snow­




by T h a w M * /S u flte r  
OF OINIRAL FOOD! KITCHINS
Here’s an easy way to make sue-' I  
cessful Strawberry Marmalade | 
which your family will go for.
StmAWDBRRY MARMALADB
4 cups prepared fruit (1 orange,
1 lemon, and about 1 quart ripe 
sfraiaberrics)
7 cups (3 lbs.) augar 
bottle Certo
, First, prepare the frnit. Cut 1 me­
dium-sized orange and 1 medium- 
sized lemon In quarters. Remove 
seeds. Grind, chop fine, or slice 
crosswise wafer thin. Add % cup 
water and Mi teaspoon soda. Bring 
to a boil. Simmer, covered, SO 
minutes, stirring ocoaslonally. 
Crush thoroughly about 1 quart 
fully ripe strawberries. Combine 
fruits and juices and measure 4 
oupi Into very large saucepan.
Then make the marmalade. Add 
sugar to fruit In saucepon, mix 
wolL Place over high heat, bring 
to a full rolling boil. Boil hard
dancing on seven trips to Franco 1 minute, stirring constantly. Re
ond Germany. In Nuremberg In 
1055, lie emceed Ute army's big­
gest country and western music 
contest changing costumes 12 
times in three hours.
IllS.OflO WARDROBE 
Col's wardrobe is n dazzling 
affair with more than $3,OOU 
worth of rhincstonod ond loftllior 
fringed logs Including boots 
wortli $100 n pair, leather jaok- 
et.s nt $150 each, and 10-gnllon 
lats ranging up to $50 in value.
Ho has called to ns many ns 
15,000 square dancers and spec 
tators nt one time and has w it -  
ton two books on square dancing, 
composed 50 calls, and cut 04 
records, Ho Is owner and pro­
ducer of Hoeclown Record Com 
pony.
From five nlrforce and army 
generals and eight colonels have 
come letters of praise for Gold 
on’s contributions to military 
morale building and his efforts 
on hohnlf of Anglo-American 
and GcrmmvAmcrican relations.
,Sgt. Golden has been ro-nsslgn 
ed to March Airforce flnso, Hlv- 
erslde, Cnllf., nnd it is from this 
point he will arrive in Penticton 
He is arriving by piano Sunday 
night. I
move from bent, stir In Corto at 
once, Skim off foam with metal, 
spoon, Stir ond skim by turns-for 
5 minutes to cool slightly, to pte-
E X-A R M ED  FORCES
V ia O R Y  DINNER
a n d
IN
A u d ito r iu m -L e g !o n B u ild in g
FRIDAY, JUNE 6TH
S ocia l H a lf  H o u r a t  6 :3 0  p .m .
S tag  S u p p er 7 :0 0  p .m .
D ancing 1 0 .0 0  p .m . To 2 a .m .  
A dm ission • • . $2 .C ^
Includes partner and the dance
G et the
W a n t and
vent floating fruit. Ladle quickly 
into glasses. Cover at once with 
% inch hot paroflln. Makes about 
10 medium glasaes,
I have a Certo film called Velly 
and Jam Session" that I loon to 
women'a clubs or church groups 
. . .  no charge or obligation. Thie 
HI mm i2-mlnutc Aim is in full II 
color tuith sound. If you want to | 
borrow it, torlio mo — Frances 
Barton, Oeneral Foods Kitchens,
44 Eglinton Ave, W., Toronto.
Puzzled about pectin? There's 
really no mystery about it I It's 
the jelling, substance found In all 
fruits in varying amounts. Certo 
is pectin extracted from fruits 
rich in this natural substance, 
then reflned, concentrated and 
porformnnc'b-controlled. When 
you use ’ Certo and follow the 
tested Certo recipes, your Jam, 
jelly nnd marmnlndo sets just 
right. "
If you have any problems with 
1/nur jeltv and Jam, do mrite me 
. . .  perhaps I con help you. Wotch 




m a r s  HOW
To The Brides:
Drop In nnd ask about our new "Bride's Gift Register’*. 
We will make a complete record of all the Items you 
would like most to receive as wddlng gifts, along with 
your name aund the date of your wedding.
To Friends A n d  R elatives  O f  The B ride:
When choosing n gift for the bride Just drop In at 
Cronna's nnd nek to see the Gift'.Service Regiater. The 
records will include a complete list of items the Bride 
needs or would like to receive as gifts. This way you will 
know you are selecting the most appreciated gifts and 
avoiding duplication,
C R A N N A S
J E W E L L E R S
270 Main Street Phone 3091
